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"Th# Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing some people is by hurting other 
people."

—Edmund A. Op Us

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAg _  Partly cloudy wtlfc 
little change In temperature* through to
morrow. Pampa: 45-14.
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County-Wide 
Curfew Set 
On Teenagers

A curfew was placed on G r a y  
County teenagers thl* morning by 
Bruce Parker, county Judge, as the 
r**ult of a case brought Into Ju
venile Court thl* morning which 
Involved six boys and two girls 
caught by local officers at 4 
O’clock this morning.

Judge Parker told The N e w s  
this morning that the new curfew 
would apply to any teen-ager

First Elections 
For Macmillan 
Government

LONDON (U P )— Prime Minis
ter Harold Macmillan's new Con
servative government went into 
tts first elections test today with 
th* possibility of losing a seat In 
the House of Commons.

The by-election, held in the nor
mally Conservative London sub
urb of North Lewisham, was the 
first since Sir Anthony Eden 
stepped out a* prime minister. 
The election will fill a vacancy 
created by the death of Sir Austin 
Hudson, a Conservative.

There were indications th* eco
nomic troubles, oil rationing and 
loss of national prestige that re
sulted from Eden's venture Into 
Sues might bring the first Con
servative defeat since North Lew
isham was set up as a voting dis
trict in 1044.

The borough gave th* Conserva
tives a narrow margin in th* 1158 
general elections, but the Socialist 
Labor Party went into today's bal
loting a slight favorite.

The candidates provided an odd 
contrast to the usual pattern of 
upper-class *Tory facing middls- 
clasa Labor.

The Conservative candidate, 
Norman Farmer, is a self-made 
man who attended k e e l grade 
schools and ha* lived In the bor
ough all his life. Labor's Niall 
MacDermot has an upper crust 
rugby school and Oxford Univer
sity background. He was a lieu
tenant-colonel in World War II 
and Joined th* Labor Party only 
lest year.

caught away from home anywhere 
within Gray County after midnight 
on week-nights and after I  a.m. 
on Saturday nights.

He stated that he will Issue or
ders to all law enforcement offi
cers In the county to place all teen
agers in jail if they are caught 
out after this hour. The teen
agers will be stopped by the of
ficers and told to go home, he re
ported, and if they do not do so 
immediately the officers will have 
the authority to place them In Jail 
without notifying tha Judge or ju
venile officer.

Judge Parker also told The 
News this morning that in the fu
ture * ]( Juvenile Court cases 
would . be open to the pub
lic end t h a t  th* p r e i s  
could publish ths names of any 
teen-ager that Is brought before 
ths court for a hearing.

In making ths announcements 
this morning Judge Parker stat
ed, "The time has come when we 
must try more drastic measures If 
w* art to stop the juveniles from 
running loos* all night."

As the result of this morning’s 
hearing, Sandy Osborns, 14, was 
ordered sent to th* State School for 
Girls by ths Judge. He reported 
that his decision was based on the 
past history of ths girl’s activi
ties. Her mother, when asked by 
the Judge today, said that s h e  
had stayed out all night so many 
times that she couldn't count them 

(See COUNTY, Page I )
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Sunday 10 Cent* 
Weekdays t  Canto

Israeli Cabinet Accepts 
American Troop Exit Plan

H O T E L  T O U R  —  Shown prior to leaving Perry LeFors Field this morning for a two-day inspection tour of 
community-owned hotels are representatives of the Community Hotel Company of Pampa and the pilots 
of the two planes in which they are making the tour. They are, from left to right, Cap Jolly, Cree Com
pany pilot; B. R. Cantrell, architect; Ivy Duncan, director: Crawford Atkinson, director; E. O. Wedge- 
worth, secretary; E. Roy Smith, director; Frank Culberson, director; Hugh Burdette, director; C. P. Buck
ler, director; Dick Pugh, director; and Jack Morgan, Cabot Company pilpt. (News Photo)

Hereford Show Stock 
To Come In Saturday
Stock for th* Top * ' Texa* Hare- Animal husbandry department of

ford Breeders Association'* thir
teenth annual Show and Sal* wtll 
start coming into Pampa from th*
six county ere* on Saturday, "’file 
stock wtll be weighed in and mad* 
reedy on Sunday with th* Show 
scheduled to get underway Monday 

Tha Show and Sals will begin 
Monday with th* Judging of the 
swine end calf division* of th* 
Stock Show. Th* Judging will be 
don* by Stanley Anderson of th*

Oil Firms Warned 
To Slash Prices

By HARMAN W. NICHOIA 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P l — Sen 
Joseph C. O'Mahoney warned ma
jor oil companies today to cut 
hack prices and speed up emer
gency shipment* to Europe or 
fare possible federal regulation.

O'Mahoney Issued the warning 
as the Senate subcommittee oil 
investigstion that he heads sum
moned Secretary of Interior Fred 
A Seaton to testify this morning.

O'Mshoney said he had no spe
cific legislation in mind -r- "not 
for the present anyhow.”  H# said 
he would not recommend any un
til after he has "looked at ail th* 
fecjs."

"W e wnnt to talk with the big 
" oil interests which volunteered 

to accelerate fuel shipments 
abroad,”  -he said.

He said some oil corryiany of
ficials may be called In next 
week. The subcommittee plans 
first to take further testimony 
from government officials.«

O'Mahoney is particularly Inter
ested In gettjng testimony from 
M. J. Rathbone, president of the 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey. 
He made no secret of the fact 
that he was Irked that Rathbone 
Invited reporters. Including s 
NUMBER FROM Washington, to N 
York to a press conference 

,„ Wednesday.
Rathbone, head of the nstlon's

biggest oil company, said oil ship
ments to Europe have more than 
met their target.

He said th* oil industry now la 
aiming to supply Europe with 100 
per cent of Us industrial and 
horn* heating fuel requirements 
Instead of the lower goals original
ly set up.

Rathbone also said ths recant 
25-cent a barrel pries increase 
that swept th* oil Industry was 
"overdue.”  He said th# increase 
would hav* com* even If there 
had not been a Middle East crisis.

" It  would be much better,”  
O'Mahoney said, "fo r them (the 
oil official*I to come before Con
gress with open minds instead of 
•alking things over behind closed 
doors end holding ‘executive pres* f,c 
conferences' out of hearing of 
these committees.”

Senate Action On 
Runoff Bills Due

Texas Tech.
On Tuesday, th* VTA and L ive

stock Judging Contest, *a well as 
tha Judging of Hereford breeding 
cattle, will be done by Bob Brand- 
tnberg of Amarillo.

On Wednesday, th* Junior Live
stock dale will be held starting at 
9 SO a.m. with th* Hereford Breed
ers Sale taking placa that after
noon starting at 1 o'clock. Auc
tioneering for these events will be 
don* by Col. Walter Britten of Col
lege StaUon.

Officer# of th* sponsoring asso
ciation are F. Jake Hess, presi
dent; Clyde Carruth, vice presi
dent; E. O. Wedgeworth, secre
tary; and Frank M. Carter, treas
urer. Directors are A. B. Car
ruth, Wayne Maddox. Ted Alexand
er, J. P. Calllhan. George Coffee, 
Tomie Potts, C. E. Vincent, LeRoy 
Born. Gordon Whltener. R a l p h  
Thomas, Dr. M. C. Overton Jr., 
and Paul Dauer, -

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (U P )— Senate action is 
expected Monday on th* highly 
controversial Pool bill to provide 
e runoff for the special U.S. Sen
ate race and the Herring bill, 
which would do away with the 
April 2 election.

The bill, authored by Rep. Joe 
Pool of Dallas, would provide for 
a runoff between the two high 
men if no candidate receives more 
than half of the vote. Austin Sen. 
Charles Herring's proposal would 
eliminate the election and con
tinue interim appointee Sen. Wil
liam Blakley in office until the 
term expire* January, 1959.

Wednesday, the Senate unani
mously adopted a resolution urg
ing President Eisenhower to force 
foreign oil imports into the U.S. 
beck to their 1954 level.

The resolution, by 8en. William

School Bill Okay Seen

Capitol Hill News
WASHINGTON (U P )—A United 

Press survey showed today the 
H o u s e  Education subcommittee 
will approve a. $3.4 billion federal 
school construction bill. .

Th* 41-4 billion program — pro
posed by the Democrat* — would 
be spread over a six-year period. 
The administration has proposed 
a $1.1 billion program spread over 
out years.
Th# survey showed that the 

vote on th* larger program would

Open House At 
Hospital Is Set

New Residence 
Permits Issued
Three perrmtts for the construc

tion of new residences In Pampa 
have been issued by th* city en
gineer's office thla week.

A permit was Issued to Bill J. 
Williams for th# construction of e 
residence at 2301 Beech. The coat 
of the dwelling was estimated at 
$20,000.

A permit for a residence to be 
eonstrurted at 2114 Beech wa* is
sued to E. V. Ward with an asti- 

j mated cost of $15,000.
Another permit for a $14,000 res

idence was issued to White House 
Lumber. This residence will bt 
constructed at 2142 Aspen.

” 7

Tentative plans call for an open 
house in the new wing of Highland 
General Hospital Monday between 
the hours of 3 to 3 p m and 7 to 9
pm .

The plans for th* open house | 
were announced yesterday after
noon by C. C. Lander, hospital 
manager.

The plane depend on an an
nouncement made by B. R. Can
trell, architect for the new addi
tion. that th* work should be com
pleted Friday and that he will 
meet with members of th* hospital 
board and with Bruce Parker, 
county judge, at 1 pm . Saturday 
when *  final inspection of th* new 
addition Will be mad*.

The new wing has already been 
accepted by the County Commis
sioners Court and as soon as It I* 
accepted by th* hospital board the 
furniture end equipment will be

set up In th# new wing. Lander re 
ported.

I^uider told The News that If th* 
new wing is accepted Saturday the 
beds and other furniture will be 
set up Saturday afternoon and 
equipment will be moved Into the 
wing on Sunday, Final work will 
be undertaken Monday morning 
with th* making of th* beds and 
th* checking of equipment.

Patients will be moved Into th* 
new room* on Tuesday morning 
and th* wing will be put In full op
eration, Lander concluded.

No plana hav* been mad* for a 
dedication ceremony because th* 
comer marker will not arrive for 
several weeks, Judge Parker sta
ted.

Need a battery? D 4-8*711 Auto- 
life Jobber .John D. King A Sons.

(Adv.J

be 4-1 In the subcommittee.
The survey also showed that 

any proposal to tie an anti-segre
gation amendment to a school 
construction bill would be re
jected.

The subcommittee has complet
ed two weeks of hearings on 
school construction legislation. 
The hearings are expected to con
tinue another two weeks.

Other congressional news :
Doctrine s The Democratic-con- 

trolled Senate Foreign Relations 
and Armed Services committees 
approved a softened version of the 
Eisenhower Doctrine. Republican 
senators looked to the White 
House for a sign on whether to 
fight when the doctrine reaches 
th* Senate floor for debate next 
week

Civil Right*: A Senate sub
committee called Atty. Gen. Her
bert Brownell Jr. as the first wit-! 
ness in hearings on civil rights! 
legislation Chairman Emanuel' 
Celler of the House subcommittee 
studying civil rights legislation 
said his subcommittee will start 
drafting a bill Feb. 27.

OH: Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney 
weened oil producer* to speed up 
emergency oil shipments to 

(See C APITO L Page f )

Tax Collector 
Seeks License 
Plate Owners

County Tax Collector Jack Back 
has asked thst persons owning li
cense plat* numbers AU-7037, AU- 
7250 and AU-7231 contact him as 
soon as possible.

I The reason for this. Back said, 
wax a discrepancy in the pspfr*

; and receipt* they now possess. The 
1 plates war* isauad last week.

8. F ly of Victoria, said excessive 
importing was "not only limiting 
the amount of oil available for 
Europe but endangering the future 
of national security.”

Water Amendment Passes
A constitutional amendment to 

create a 4100 million fund to aid 
local water conservation projects 
waa passed by a House Constitu
tional Amendments committee 
with an amendment which its au
thor said would hike .interest rates 
end cost state and local govern
ments an additional 440 million. 
It is sponsored by Rep. Leroy 
Saul of Kress.

His proposal provides for a 4100 
million bond issue by the state, 
with provision for issuance of an
other 4100 million by a two-thirds 
majority.

It would create a Texas water 
Development Board to make loans 
to local agencies to aid construc
tion of dam* and reservoirs. Aid 
would be limited to a third of the 
coat of a project or a maximum 
45 million to a single project.

State credit would be pledged 
against the bond* and payment 
would be given first priority from 
the state treasury.

The amendment tacked to Saul's 
bill provided any deficit would be 
paid from state funds, and would 
boost interest rates about one per 
cent on both state and Ideal bonds.

Aid For Handicapped Voted

Dallas Rep. Barefoot Sanders' 
bill to allow cities in the water
shed of the Trinity River Authori
ty to contract with the Authority 
to build sewage disposal plants 

A Senate-approved commercial 
feed control act by Sen. George 
Moffett of Chillicothe.

Ex-Resident 
Of Pampa Dies 
In Accident

William Haynes Vanderburg, 74, 
of Clarendon, a longtime barber 
and former resident of Pampa. 
died at 11:45 a m. Wednesday from 
injuries received in an automobile 
accident near Childress that morn
ing.

Grover Heath, also of Clarendon, 
was reported to be the driver of 
the car, which patrolmen s a i d  
crashed Into a pile of gravel on 
Highway 247. They were enroute 
to Corpus Christ!.

Mr. Vanderburg married M i s s  
Grace Sites of Chicota in 1907. She 
died Feb. 1, 1944, in Pampa. 

Survivors include one daughter, 
Among 12 bills passed by Irwin <* Franklin.

Action Is Reported To Be 
Subject To 'Conditions'

By WALTER LOGAN  
United Press Staff Correspondent 

Israeli Cabinet waa reported today to have 
accepted subject to “certain conditions” the American 
But it rejected demand* it give up the Gaza Strip .
But it rejected demands it give up the Caza Strip.

Informed sources in Jerusalem 
said the Cabinet met today and 
decided to ask Ambassador Abba 
Eban to seek further clarification 
of the American stand on naviga
tion of the Gulf of Aqaba. Sharm- 
el-Sheikh, a fortress on the gulf, 
was used by Egypt to blockade 
Israeli shipping.

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles offered to guarantee free 
navigation of the gulf if Israel 
would pull its troops out of the 
former Egyptian b a s e  in the 
southern tip of the Sinai Desert.

The Israeli sources would not 
elaborate on the "certain condi
tions”  of withdrawal but Indicated 
Eban would sound out Dulles fur
ther on Just how the United States 
would guarantee free navigation.
The gulf I* Israel * outlet to the 
Red Sea.

No Guarantee
I s r a e l i  informants also ex

pressed belief the. United States 
would support Israeli'* position 
that a shift of United Nations 
troops into the Gaza Strip would 
not satisfy Israel's demands for s 
shield against Egyptian attack*.

Moahe Leshem. a spokesman for! 
the Israeli Foreign Ministry, sin-: 
gled out a week of incident* to 
show that commandos had pene-l 
trated through the United Nations 
lines in the Sinai to carry out 
‘ 'murderous attacks”  against Is- 1% _  F |  8 *  
rael for the th.rd stm.ght week I #  P - T  I P f l  I  A l l

Israel had been cautiously inj H ^ ^ w l l a w l l
favor of the plan for the Gulf of
Aqaba but definitely cool to the May° r L yn" Boyd told The New* 
thought of giving over control of ****■ m°rning that he wa* seeking 
Gaxa. Egypt has resisted both re-election to another term a*

Mayor of the City of Pampa.
ir<rvrv< E* ypt I In announcing his candidacy for

null* P i l  te<? * ngrlly 10 th* re-election the mayor made th* 
Dulles Aqab* plan and criticized following statements: 
it as one favoring Israel and giv-| ... ...

*- - *  i I am filing with the city for

MAYOR LYNN BOYD  
. .  .to run again

Mayor Boyd 
To Run For

ing the Arabs a “ slap in the

House Wednesday were:
A proposal by Rep. Crisa Cole 

of Houston allowing a blind or 
otherwise handicapped person to 
select an assistant of hi* own 
choice to help him In preparing 
his ballot. .

A measure by Rep. Menton 
Murray of Harlingen providing 
persons shall be eligible to vote 
In bond elections who are property 
taxpaying citizens and rendered 
their property for taxes within the 
required period.

Paris Rep. Amos Martin's bill 
allowing absentee ballots to be 
counted any time on election day 
after the polls open. Absentee 
ballots under the present law may 
not be counted until after 1 p.m. 
election day.

A bill by Rep. Walter C 
Schwartz of Brenham aetting 
a system of grading eggs 
Texas.

face. " Egypt's semi-official newJ :" ' ™ “  m* y° r' el*ct'
agency said Egypt would not be , i  y k**1 * ffort* com-
bound by any American pledges p™JecU 0,41 h®v®
to Israel * * been started, and are due to he

Mon Fined On 
Check Charge

A Pampa man was fined on two 
counts after pleading guilty to both 
charges In County Court this morn
ing.

Th# man, Charlie McPherson, 44. 
of 640 S. Gillespie, was fined 425 
plus costs on a charge of aggra
vated assault on his wife, Maggie.

McPherson was sentenced to 
three days In jail and fined 4100 
plus coat*, on another charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

In lieu of those coats and fines, 
ths defendant is now reposing in 
th* Gray County Jail.

one son. Rev. W. F. Vander
burg of Clarendon; one s i s t e r ,  
Mrs. William Stein of Pampa; two 
brothers. John W. of Chicota and 
Cox of Odessa; and four grand
children.

Funeral services are scheduled 
for 2 p m. Friday in the First 
Baptist Church of Clarendon. Rev. 
O. C. Curtis of Amarillo. Dr. E. 
Douglas Carver and Rev. Woodrow 
Adcock of Pampa. will officiate.

Graveside services and inter
ment will be at Fatrview Ceme
tery in Pampa with Murphy Fu
neral Home officiating.

Suits Are 
Filed Here

U p  Two suits 
In 1 afternoon 

here.
The first was that of James Har

vey Hanes and F. E. Stewart vs. 
F. L. Cooke and other* for s tres
pass to try title.

In the second suit filed yester
day W M. Winegart was asking 
for 410.(925 from the American 
Casualty Company as a result of 
Injuries allegedly sustained while 
In the performance of his duties as 
an employee of the O. K. Construc
tion Company.

Th# plaintiff in thla case claims 
that while working as a laborer 
for the company he was crushed 
between a pick-up and a truck 
which resulted in alleged perma
nent disabilities

The petition asked for 425 p e r  
week to be paid for a total of 401 
week* or 410,025 in full.

Washington dispatches s a i d  
American officials tended to dis
count the stand and that they still 
hoped Egypt would go along with 
the Dulles idea. They based their 
optimism on indications received 
from Egypt through U.N. Secre
tary General Dag Hammarskjold.

The UnlteO plates waa looking 
to King Saud of Saudi Arabia to 
help sell Egypt and other Arab 
nations on the plan. Saud, who is 
meeting leaders from Egypt, Jor
dan and Syria soon, declared dur
ing hia Washington visit he would 
work with the United Stales in try
ing to promote peace in the Mid
dle E u L ________ _

The Eisenhower D o c t r i n e  
cleared the Democratlc-controlled 
S e n a t e  Foreign Relations and 
Armed Service committees by a 
20 and 4 vote yesterday, but only 
after tts language waa sharply 
modified.

started for the good of the city 
such as water and sewer exten
sions, underpass and right-of-w a y 
for same, and many other improve
ment* that are in the making.

“ It appears that the improve
ments that a city undertakes move 
very slow and I won’t say that 
anyone in particular la to blame, 
but when you are doing thing# for 
the city you have to comply with 
all the laws that govern the opera
tion of a city. Your City Commis
sion ha* started many improve
ments and have more to start, and 
for that reason I am announcing 
for re-election, and If elected hop* 
to be able to complete these many 
projects within this year to where 
we will have sufficient facilities to 
take care of the growth of the city. 
If elected I will use my best ef
forts with the members of the City 
Commission to keep up with th* 
fast growth that our city is under
going.”

___  4

Former Member Of 
Gang Jumps Prison

MCALESTER, Okla. (U P ) — Iword of the prison break at 11 
James Edward Skinner. 24, who p.m. Wednesday. Soma prison of- 
was a member of the Hurbie ! ficials said Skinner may hav# 
Franklin Fairris gang which was hitched a ride with a motorist
convicted for the murder of an after his break /

third

were filed yesterday 
In 31st District Court

Oklahoma City detective, escaped Raymond C. Price, 
from McAlester State Penlten- member of the gang convicted for 
tiary Wednesday night Cravatt’s murder, is also serving

Prison officials said^_ Skinner a life term at McAlester. Fairris, 
formerly of Dallas, was discover- the trigger man, was executed 
ed missing when a check was.Jan. 14. 1934 
made of the cells at 7:30 p.m Trouble Maker
Skinner was serving a life sen Warden H C. McLeod said Sen
tence for the murder of Detec- 

Itlve Bennie F. Cravatt in an'at-
ner was an "incorrigible" prison
er and has served several terms 

tempted supermarket robbery in jn solitary. He had been separat- 
Oklahoma City in 1934. #<j front Price in an effort to halt

Police and highway patrolmen 
said this morning that no trace of 
Skinner had been found. He ap
parently made his escape. while 
on hia way to the prison school. 
The school 1* located outside the 
main prison walls, but Is enclosed 
by a brick wall.

Found Pole Against Wall

trouble - making.
Skinner, Price and Fairris were 

captured after a gun battla at tha 
Jones Boys grocery in Oklahoma 
City. The trio had kidnaped store 
officials and forced them to tell 
the safe combination.

When th# young gangiters re

store

_  , . .. . ..turned to the business to loot th*
Prison officials sa.d they ound: ^  ,,c.  had ^  „ d

a p o *  leaning against a wall an<J!wera halting In the store, 
a hole cut in a cyclone fence out- Cravatt insida
side the w all and aa he and Fairris fought,

a"1d p 0 1 1 c * Cravatt was shot, 
searched the bottomland* around I ____________ ____ ... .
th# prison with bloodhounds «  1* cornea from a Hardware 
Wednesday night. Store, we hav* » .  Lewie Hdwe.

1 Oklahoma City officer* received! (4 4 v ).
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Weekly Newsletter from Congressman Waller Rogers
TO 'TH E  PEOPLE OF THE 
DISTRICT:

Texas G fli

18th

w

TJg R*t I U .  H 1  OW.
C  ’ **7  » ,  RCA » « , « .  ft*.

“ George really enjoys parties— but he’s a m an 
doesn't like to show his feelings!”

who

dren on the streets here in Wash-. tie, where to seat your guests to rrfticite Texas should first ga- 
ington looked at him witn such when company cornea tor/dinner ther together the true (acts. Tex- 
tear and trembling that he had and a few other niceties la none aa Is not causing anyone to be
replaced this Texas Stetson with'other than a Texan He is Mr. cold or hungry, nor is she denying
an Ike Homburg. Wiley Buchanan, the newly ap- oil. that she has available for sale.

_  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  pointed chief- ed Protocol (t h e to anyone. The truth is that Eu-
exas as n n e p > prescribing etiquette in cere- rope la short oniv 280 thousand

more spotlight for a long time. A n y  monies of state). (Some of these barrels of fuel oil per ( * y .  At the
to come. Actually thi* all started state with all of the good features rulea are all right for local use t. . present time, this country (s tm -!
with t£e. closing of the Suez Ca- with which Texas is blessed, is Hov,evtr ^  L "  lortlng almost 900 thouza-u oar-
nal. believe it or not. It  was about bound to be In the spotlight now er comf 0yt It „ ems that people iels ot oil p* r day‘ W about 30 P*r
that time that crude oil prices and then. However, a lot of pub- would m.!Ch prefer to goesip about cenl of th« * oU ***“ *  imported Into
were slightly raised. This was the liclty has been of ths unfavorable lnt< ^  r,olntf -ph, country could be diverted to
lirst raise in crude oil prices since variety. Many people have been . . Europe, the situation would b « »1

believe that Texas has r* lea~e OI U1( Picture Giant

Texas has been taking a lam- 
! basting of large proportions for 
the last several months. It pres 

| ently appears that there is

2

■ - ;  ’ i - r

I f 44. r A W i 'A  U A I L  i n»k.VVf
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IT ’S  T H E  L A W
★  ★

A pufel.c »•»*■*•
e» Mm We Ur «4 Twe.

Itarring

Clark Gable 

Starts Sun.

1983, although all other commodi. led to levtated. Such action would slao

in

picture

Ues had boen raised several times, more than its share of loudmouth. ^ ^ ^ . t ^ ^ n ^ ^ p ^ ^ r e ^ ^ ^ 1 h» 'P  * "  economic problem;which court! applv
Nevertheless, a vicious attack A-as ed. illbred. impolite and discour- , t . ,  . .. , tend that is becoming very serious to than those which we

| m m ed a tc .v  made upon Texas, teous blackguards and that all of (o( reports ^  independent
them have at leaat 10 oil wells 5 1r ^  __ country

mentators began to portray our Cadillacs, 3 swimming pools and a ' * . * .  J 8r*
great State a. a scoundrel and , police dog The reason they think a" a£  T /
a blackguard Several European that Texas has more than its »h s fe rc 
countries have taken up thia same of this type of Individual is be- 
hue and cry and Texas .continues cause they don't real.ze how 
to catch it from all quarters. To Texas is. and that there

_  , , . . .. . „  , far as I  know now I  don't intend:r.“ TL1. 1 - *• »■»-«
cete that it* viewers are going

It might also be pointed out 
and given to a vulgar dls- while we are speaking of criticism 

play of wealth. I have heard that and truth, that there has been a
of wealth

listen to some of the charges that 
are being made, one would think 
that the entire continent of Eu
rope was freezing to death, and 
that Texas had cornered the en

a few of these kinds of 
atively speaking, and 
speaking doesn’t mean

b . the story upon which this picture rather unusual display
<>nlv'Wa*  was v r ifs n  in a 30ir-'*— ------. .— ..

'oiks rel- il o{ v>ndicllveness 11 ls my P*r‘ country. Reputed tips of $20 thou
... sons! ) ooirlon -it nV.H- • * -er*!3„.veiy

book nor the picture were de
sand to a ship's crew 
es to waitresses in

„ As one good Texas Congressman. *1*7'ed 10 dl*play Texa* J" th* belt restaurant and the mirchase of 
the Honorable Paul Kilday of S a n 11̂ 1- but 1 '*** •aaur*  ^  author cashmere clotheg (including caah-

:hls country could be
Just The Relevant Facts. Ma'am
The tests of truth and relevancy 

are stricter 
use in dally

this life. As a rule we don't put a man 
under oath. We don't cross-exam
ine him if his story falls to hang 
together. We don't jail or fine him 
if he lies to us. But we do these 
things in court.

hl, , . .. , Whv is that? Because we think
b> some visiting d.gnltane, to this that wkM place in a

courtroom is important. Your prop-

M <*y»sS

kinfolks.
gold watch- erty, your personal or civil rights 

*  .*>**hington — even yOUr family’s welfare or 
vour life or liberty — may rest

tire fuel market and was refusing Antonio, pointed out. the proof of th«  .1 ™  m* r* b‘ th,ob* i V  1185 P «"r '^be  th* ,n 'th ^  ,M,lmony
to make lj available to the cold the gentility of Texas people Is enough to tak« them both with from e local Washington store)^
and hungry. In fact things have definitely proven by th# fact that a n-
gotten so bad that in some quar- the head man In this country to- Getting back to the reaaon
ters the "Texan '' has replaced day who tells you how to be po- hind these unfair and vicious *t- 
the bogey man for scamg chil- lite, which spoon to pick up'.Iirst. tacks on Texans. I  would suggest 
dren. One fellow told me that chil* when and when not to wear a red that all of thoae who are so willing

would Indicate that th*-e might be 
be- two sides to torn* of these prob

lems. At least Texas Isn't seeking 
Foreign Aid.

These Modern Inxentions

SUPER MKT. 1P H O N E
4 3661 F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
or 4 7 9 8 2  6 0 0  E . FREDERIC

HILLS BROS. Instant

C O F F E E
2 - 0 z .

Jar

SWIFT'S JEWEL

M m ears

b a c o n 9 8
CHOICE BEEF vwat-e

CHUCK ARM 1 CLUB 1 T-BONE
ROAST

I R
STEAK STEAK STEAK

35c LiD.39c 49c 1 LB.59c
FRESH LEAN

HAMBURGER lb. 29c
FRESH LEAN PANHANDLE

PORK ROAST
39cLb. Lb.

PICNICS
29c

ARORS DRESSED '

FRYERS lb. 3 1 c
ARMORS STAR DRESSED Sice 3— 3* Lbs. p

HENS lb. 3 5 C
SHURFRESH Yellow and Quarters

O L E O LB.

HERSHEY’S 16-OZ CAN

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
BORDEN’S 1S-OZ CARTON “

COTTAGE CHEESE # # • • • • •  •#’

TEXUN Con

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS 1-lb. box
AUSTEX 24-OZ. CAN

BEEF STEW .............
SHURFINE 20 OZ. TUMBLER

APPLE JELLY .................
SUNNY HILLS 120Z. BOTTLE

CATSUP . 2 for
ASSORTED COLORS 400 COUNT BOX

K LEEN EX  23
VAN CAMPS 2Yi CAN

PORK & BEANS 2 2̂ can
ROSEDALE, 303 Can Cut

GREEN BEANS 2 for 29c
NORTHERN WAXTEX 100 FOOT ROLL

WAX PAPER 19c
HUNT’S Unpealed Whole 2Vi Can

APRICOTS 25c
Libby's Frocen 10-oc. Pkg.

PEAS
For 31c

Underwood FroCen BEEF

BAR-B-QUE
1 Lb . Pkg. 69c

Libby’s Sliced Frozen

PEACHES
1 0 o * .  Pkg. 19c

Clover Leaf and Parkerhouse

Frozen Rite-Rolls
24 Count 39c

m s ti
y~r P R O P V C Z

RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT 5 lbs.
DELICIOUS

APPLES
u 19c

JUICY

Oranges
L. 29c

CELLO

Carrots
Pkg*.

NO. 1 RED

POTATOES
■i

10 Lbs.

Eager aa courts are for facta* 
their tests fall short of those of 
science. When a scientist doubts 
the outcome of an experiment, h® 
need not rely upon somebody else’s 
word. He just repeats the experi- 

A local shortwave radio opera- ment In question, 
tor who lives out in Virginia was But not so in court The acts
having a conversation via short told of In courts cannot be lived
wav# with Frank Storm. Jr., of over again, for the court to see 
Amarillo, last Sunday. The fellow first hand. For example, you can-
in Virginia called me on the tele- not bring beck and. ask a dead
phone and I had a good convert!- man whether he signed a will or 
tlon with Frank by talking over whether the accused killed a man. 
my tslephone through the Virginia We cannot re-do a murder; we can 
man a radio 18 Frank. Then Frank only get the witnessea to tell what 
would talk over hla radio to the they know, first hand.
Virginia radio and his voice would To protect each party, there are

OPEN t:M  — NOW FRI.

OLIVIA deHAVULAND 
JOHN FORSYTHE 
MYRNA LOY 
ADOLPHE MENJOU «

^ n b a w a d o i f c

D
Pint k|

AM O  CARTOON *  NEWS

come over the phone wire to me 
about 10 miles away.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
ISth District of Texas

PK  T - r - * ;

W f

NORWAY’S  H EIR  -  This U
the official birthday portrait of 
Prince Herald of Norway, who 
celebrates his 20tb birthday 
Feb. 21. The ton of Crown 
Prince Olaf and the late Prin
cess Martha, he l i  now serving 
aa • sergeant in a Norwegian 
cavalry unit.

number of eafeguarde. One of 
these ia that we put the witness 
under oath on pain of penalties for 
lying Another is that we cross- 
examine the witness.

The relevancy test is still anothsr 
example. Evidence which does not 
meet the lest may be excluded 
from consideration in determining 
the facts of the particular case, 
upon objection by the opposing at
torney.

Evidence It "relevant" only when 
it legitimately tenda to a n e w e r 
some question of fact Involved In 

Hhe controversy or case at hand 
Lawyers may seem elwaya to be 

objecting to testimony. They have 
a duty to their clients and the 
court, to see that the judge and 
Jury hear only what is true and 
relevant under the law 

I f  a lawyer protests, th# Judge 
may rule out some kinds of facts 
and tell the Jury to Ignore them. 
Sometimes too. some facts serious
ly break the rule* of evidence. 
Then the judge declares a mis
trial”  and orders a new trial.- 

He does this when the testimony 
is so unfair as to put the rights of 
the accused in danger He d o e s  
this also to protect the public.

(This column, prepared by t h e  
State Bar of Taxas. is written to 
Inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret ajny 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who Is fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a slight 
variance In facts may change the 
application of the lew.)

Against the G rain
ELIZABETH, N J. iU P )—Trou

bled by birds and be a* tie s’  The 
Union County Society J ot the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals ad
vised today that feeding grain 
soaked In whisky to unwanted 
pigeons, squirrels and ikunka will 
"immobilise" them so SPCA war
dens can pick them up.

OPEN «:4 « — ENDS TONITE
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GEORGE NADER 
JULIE ADAMS

gW-tf* (jlfult1 |m' eom£i n 
LOVE STORY FOR EVERY WOMAN!

A  H o llyw o o d  career just out 
o f retch ...rom ance just tround 
the corner... happiness so osar... 

yet so far...in thi* exciting 
true-a*-life adventure 

of gay young lovers?

MARIA
Tha girl

ELSA MAXTINELU 
GRANT WILLIAMS
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Governor Griffin's Proposal 
Affacked As Shabby Device

By N. C. CHKI88 .
United I’ r.-Hx Staff Correspondent 

ATLANTA, Ga. (U P )—Gov. Mar
vin Griffin’s move to Impeach six 
justices of the U.S. Supreme Court, 
including Chief Justice Earl War- 

• ren, wa8 attacked todai as a 
"shabby device.”

Griffin's lieutenants planned to 
introduce formally in the Georgia

, House of Representatives today a former Social Security Administra
resolution accusing Mr. Warren, 
Justices William O. Douglas, Hugo 
Black, Felix Frankfurter, Tom 
Clark and Stanley F. Reed of 
"huctr.crimes and misdemeanors.”  

At least three other states were 
expected to Join in Georgia’s move 
In retaliation for decisions outlaw
ing forms of segregation in the 
South. They are Alabama. Missis
sippi and Louisiana.

Desegregation Not Mentioned 
The resolution does not mention 

desegregation decisions h a n d e d 
down by the Supreme Court. But 
most of Its citations concern par
ticipation of the Justices in deci- 

, sions which sponsors considered 
"soft”  totffrrd Communists or il
legal usurpation of states rights.

President Jacob S. Potofsky of 
( the Sidney Hillman Foundation at
tacked the resolution for mention
ing Douglas’ acceptance of a $1,000 
foundation award.

Communist . . .  by innuendo.”  
Potofsky listed former recipients 

of the award as including former 
President Truman, Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Roman Catholic Bishop 
Bernard J. Shlel of Chicago; for
mer Sen. Frank P. Graham of 
North Carolina, former Sen. Her
bert H. Lehman of New York, Sen. 
Wayne D. Morse of Oregon and

tor Oscar Ewing.
“ No one but a bigot would char

acterize any of this distinguished 
company as Communist or pro- 
Communtst,”  Potofsky said.
•'"M i said the foundation “ honored' 
Justice Douglas in 1952 because 
they regarded him as a great 
American . . . ”

The resolution accused all six 
Justices of "attempting <to subvert 
the Constitution of the United 
States and of high crimes and mis
demeanors in office And of giving 
aid and comfort to enemies of the 
United States.”

Stengel Is Back 
At His Old Stand

By UNITED PRE88
Casey Stengel was back at the 

The resolution said Douglas and old stand today, leading Yankee 
Black accepted “ awards of money ball players on the field and not 
and things of value”  from Com- the least bit concerned that four 
munist front organizations w h i 1 e of his top pitchers are balking at 
members of the court. j salary terms.

It referred to a dispatch pub-| Stengel officially opened t h e  
lished by the New York Times re- Yankees’ rookie school at St. Pe-

Big Texan.

From 'Big D' 
Has Big Plan

porting the presentation of the Sid
ney Hillman Award to Douglas 
citing him as “ one of the most 
rteadfast guardians of our individ
ual liberties."

Claims Smear Campaign 
Potofsky called this "a  perfectly 

shabby device" to “ smear” Doug
las by calling the foundation "as

C. 0. Patton 
Rites Set .

tersburg, Fla., and the varsity bat- 
terymen are due to report there 
to him in legs than two weeks.

Right now, though, Don (Per
fect Game) Larsen, Johnny Kucks, 
Tommy Byrne and Tom Sturdi
vant are among the 17 Yankee 
players who are unsigned.

The Yankees raised their signed 
total to 24 when they announced 
the receipt of contracts from out
fielders Norm Siebem and Bob 
Martyn, both candidate^ for the 
left field Job.

Vic Wertz, who came back from 
a polio attack to lead , the Indians 
in slugging last year with 32 hom
ers and 1M runs batted in, signed

WASHINGTON (U P ) — A big 
Texah from "B ig D”  has a big, 
big plan for ending the South
west’s big drought.

But the plan is too big even 
for Texas to put it into effect 
without some federal help.

So Dallas engineer A1 Boerner, 
who thought up the plan, has ar
rived in the nation’s capital with 
maps and models to explain it 
all to congressmen and govern
ment officials.

Boerner proposes construction 
of a 1,500-mile pipeline to carry 
water from the Great Lakes to 
Texas. The pipeline would h a v e  
four tubes, each 24-feet>-dn diame
ter.
. But Boerner said moving water 
from the Great Lakes 1,500 miles 
wouldn’t be practical unless some 
thing else helps pay the cost. 

Therefore, he proposes: 
-Construction of a toll super

highway on top of the under 
ground pipeline with removable 
center strips so it can be quickly 
converted into a mighty airstrip 

-Shipping bulk cargo through 
the pipeline by packing it in 
watertight capsules, j 

-U se of the pipeline by -the 
Navy to transfer submarines from 
the Great Lakes to tffe Gulf of 
Mexico in "complete security.’' 

Boerner skid a “ shotgun -esti
mate”  on cost of the project is 
about $7 billion.

Mrs. Holland 
Rites Pending

Funeral services kre pending 
for Mrs. Mary May Holland, 73, 
who died Thursday at 5 p.m. at 
307 E. Browniqg.

Survivors inf lude two i o n s ,  
Leonard Smith of Modesto, Calif 
and Ewell Smith*of Portland, Ore.; 
and three daughters, Mrs. Jessie 
Pearl Mathis of Morgan Hill, Calif 
Mrs. Lizzie Waits of Campo, Colo., 
and Mrs. Alice Meeks of Wichita,

M ain ly  A bout People
Indicates Paid Advertising

Gerald L. Mobley, son of Mr. worth Military Academy of Lexing-
and Mrs. Jofih T. Mobley of 2314 
Alcock, is a recent graduate from 
the Recruit Training Command at 
the Naval Training Center, S a n  
Diego Calif. The graduation exer
cises marked the end of n i n e  
weeks of “ boot”  training.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances 
I ’h MO 4-3311 Duenkel Carmichael*

All the girls at the Citizens Bank 
and Trust Co. were wearing gar
denia corsages today, a Valentine 
remembrance from someone who 
made the day special and nice.

ton, Mo. Tfeose who made the die 
tlnction list are Cadet Jimmy A1 
vey, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. A1 
vey, 2100 Christine and Cadet Don 
M. Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Mills of 2130 Charles. The two 
qualifying for the dean’t list are 
Cadet Clyde D. Carruth, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde I. Carruth of Box 
2159 Pampa, and Cadet Larry R. 
McWilliams, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J C. McWilliams of 1318 Mary 
Ellen.

. Jessie Wright, a 1954 graduate of 
Never fall to shop at the greatest Pampa High SchooI has been

shop in Pampa. 1505 Willlston * named secretary of Geezles, a so- 
W. W. Wyle from the Schluni-. cial fraternity of North Texas State

berger Well Survey Corp. Area of
fice in Tulsa is in town on business 
for a few days.

Mrs. A. C. Howard was in Ama
rillo Tuesday on a business trip.

Four Pampa youths were among

College. He is a Junior physical 
education major. -

Marine Pfc. Jackie I.. Taylor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. 
Taylor, 1005 E. Kingsmill, is serv-

those qualified for the dean’s list ing at the Marine Corps Air Sta- 
and special distinction list at Went-ltion, Cherry Point, N.C.

Mrs. Seitz 
Rites Set
M rs.' Ora C. Seitz, 77, died about 

9:30 last night at her home north
east- of Miami.

Mrs. Seitz was borti Nov. 24, 
1879, in Saint Jo. Funeral services 
will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. 
at the First Methodist Church in 
Miami with the Rev. J. V. Patter
son officiating. Burial will be in 
Miami Cemetery.

Survivors include her husband, B. 
Pink Seitz of Miami; six s o ns ,  
A. M. of Miami, Oliver <j. of Port 
Huron, Calif., John H. and Claude 
of Miami, James W. of Miami and 
Jack K. of Whittier, Calif.; f i v e  
daughters, Mrs. Bessie B. Grippa 
of Panhandle, Mrs. Alice Hardin of 
Miami, Mrs. Carrie Lee Hodges of 
Miami, Mrs- Mattie Fay McCaughn 
of Pecos and Mrs, Rachel Hallo- 
baugh of Long Beach, Calif.; two 
sisters, Mrs. Hollie Seitz of Mo- 
beetie and Mrs. Mattie Scott of 
Pampa; a brother, Oliver W. E l
liott of Las Vegas, N.M.; 17 grand
children and one great-grandchild.
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'"To u ris ts jh ave  been complaining _ about h is ,' 
^ kn tas knocking!" ̂

brother, John M. Patton of 622 E 
Foster. ,

Mr. Patton was a member of the

Lubbock May Get 
Jorgenson Fight

LUBBOCK (U P l -  The winner

Charlie O. Patton, 78, of Dallas. „ ___________ _ „ ____ .... _.B___
died yesterday at 7:30 p.m. inihis contract for an estimated $25, ;Kans- 
Highland General Hospital. |obO.

Mr. Patton, bom April 21, 1878. Second baseman Nellie Fox, who 
at Double Springs, had been here batted 296 with the White Sox in 
for three montha vtsiting with _a 1956. agreed to terms after receiv

ing a-slight raise over his last 
year’s salary.

Outfielder Gale Wade was t h e ' 0f the Sal Vegas-Johnny Nicholas 
Pentecostal Holiness Church. He.jjnd member of the Cubs to agree f,Kbt in i,ubbock will meet fourth- 
bad lived in Dallas for several to t »rms. while the Red Sox an -anked Paul Jorgensen for his 
years and he was raised in Crow nounced the signing of shortstop Texas featherweight title 
•U* . . . . . .  . . .  lMtU Bolling and pitcher Rt»ss Vega.s. of Odessa, Tex., and

Survivors Include his brother, j Kern merer. Nicholas, from Milwaukee. Wla
John Patton of Pampa; one sister-1 Pitchers Saul Rogovin and Ron wt)I me, t March 5. Promoter Jack 
In law. Mrs. Tom Patton of Crow -(Negray accepted terms with the i j , ken said. The title match is
ell; nieces. Mary Patton of 622 E Phillies. making a total of 20 play- scheduled for within 30 days of
Foster in Pampa, Mra. H. F. M e  era they have signed, while the thr IjUbbock bom, . nd Uiken ex-
Donald of Pampa. Mra. Vernon Tigers announced the signing of nreiwe(1 bope it woujd be r e o g
• tu? ***  «"<> «>••• W. B. catcher J. W. Porter. ! niaed in the elimination series for
Stubbs of Amarillo; and a neph- Only rookie Curti. Barclay re lh,  world title vacated by Sandy
ew. O. U . Patton of the Wilcox mains unsigned with the Giants Saddler.
Lesxe south of Pampa they announced, follow ing-the re- _  ’___________*

Funeral services will be held in ceipt of signed contracts from in D , ^  T  J
Crowell Saturday at 2 p m. Burial fielders Daryl Spencer and Foster r  l a y  U p e n S  I O d a y
will be In the Crowell cemetery. Csstlem&n and pitcher Jim Con- P c t C r s b u r q

_  . . I ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. (U P )
k ^  became _ More than 100 leading women

the 36th member of the Orioles «o : ,easional» and amateur, teed
sign his contract 1

Official's Meet 
Is Rescheduled

The meeting in Pampa of etty< 
•official* from town* in the Pan
handle and North Plains that is 
scheduled for this week will! take

Man Fined On 
Two Charges

off today in the fourth annual 
35.000 St. Petersburg Womens 
Open golf tournament.

Heading the field of favorites 
were Fay Crocker from Montevi
deo. Uruguay and Marlene Bauer

A case of swindling with a worth- Hagge. Mis* Crocker, winner of
last week's Serbin tournament at 
Miami Beach has been red hot 
on the links during the winter 
circuit, and Misa Hagge was last 
year's top money winner with

place at noon Saturday instead of ]PsS rbrrk was tried in County 
Friday, as was previously report- Court yesterday against JerTy D.
•ri Coley for a check in the amount of

Tha officials of the cities do not jjo given to B ill’* Service Station 
bava a formal organization but of p « mpa and dated Oct. 21. 1956 
meet in various town* within the| Co)ey was fined $1 plus costs 820.235.
areas and discuss problems of mu- after pleading guilty to the charge ---- — .......  -- - *~
tual interest. and making restitution. 1 Read The News Clasniflrd Ads.

CAPITOL
((>>ntiniied From Page I)

Europe and cut back prices or 
face possible federal regulation. 
O'Mahoney issued the warning as 
a Senat* oil investigation headed 
by him summoned Secretary of 
Interior Fred A. Seaton for ques
tioning.

Letters: .Congressmen .reported 
Increasingly heavy mail demand
ing ruts In government spending. 
Chairman Clarence Cannon of the 
House Appropriations Committee 
said he think* the people mean It 
this time and maybe Congressq 
■will listen.

Rots: S e n a t e  investigators 
planned to continue an investiga
tion of defense contracts acquired 
by relatives of Assistant Defense 
Secretary Robert Tripp Rosa. 
Ross, currently on a leave of ab
sence, was questioned for two 
hours by the Senate inveatigatfng 
subcommittee at a closed-door 
session.

COUNTY
(Ointlhiied From Page l )  , 

and that apparently she had no. 
control over the girl.
. The girl was the only on* of the 
group that la still attending achool, 
according to their own statements 
In court this morning.

One other girl and six boys were 
’also in Juvenile Court this morn
ing. A boy, 14, admitted that he 
waa with the Osborne girl and that 
he was not in school. The jsudge 
placed him On probation and sta
ted that the next time he was 
caught by the officers In any of
fense, he would also be sent to a 
state school.

The remainder of the group 
caught was informed of the new 
curfew and were advised that stiff 
measures would be taken If they 
were caught by any officer In the 
future.

Two of the boys ar* In the serv
ice and advised th# court that they 
were due hack at their bases be
fore tha and of th* wtek.

* , s,

* *% •■'*- * ' * f 413 u
T.M. fi.g U.$. F*t. off.
19S7 by Nt4 ft+rvwa, InC

“ Haven’t you got a valentine that's dignified and 
friendly? Marge is a girl who might believe all this 

mushv stu ff!"

\

WE NOW GIVE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELAND’S GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. Cuyler Ph. 4-2921

BUDDY'S EVERY DAY POLICY Armour Star 3-4 lb avg.

Panhandle Sack

SAUSAGE

23
Shop These Week-End Specials! Free Parking!!

White Swan Pure

Strawberry Pres. J  #

s e r v i c e /

COCA-
COLA

6 Bottle Ctn.

25
Flying ‘K ’ Large Grade A

EGGS Doz.
BORDENS

Can 10 SAVE
MONEY

CHOICE BLUE 
RIBBON BEEF SALE

ROUND STEAK Lb. 6 9 c
LOIN STEAK Lb. 6 5 c
T-BONE STEAK Lb 6 9 c
Ciub Steak Lb, 5 5 c
Family Style Steak lb 4 9 c
Arm Roast Lb 45c
(HUCX ROAST l „ 3 9 c
RUMP ROAST Lb 4 9 c
Roost B„“t “ u, 55c
Ribs LS fT _  V  29c
Steak Ground Lb. 49c
HamburgerFreshGround lb.29c

LADY BETTY

Sun County, 10-or. pkg.

Strawberries 19c
23cGortens, 2 lb. pkg.

WHITTING 
FILLETS......

Sno Crop Wholo Pod

OKRA
10-oz.
Pkg. 23c

HI— NOTE

TUNA
Can
Reg. 1 2 Vl

W A P C O

CATSUP
Bottle

2 <« 2 9 '

Van Camp 300 can
PORK 8. BEANS 1 2 ’/2 c

Buddey’s Beat
FLOUR 10 lb. sack 79c
25c Size Lucky Tiger
HAIR OIL 19c
$ 1.00 Size Lustre Cream
SMAMPOO 69c
$1.00 Size Woodburys
HAND LOTIONnr
Red Dart 303 can
Green Beans 2 cans

39c
23c

White Swan 2Vi o z . Jar
Maraschino Cherries 10c
Kountv Kist reg 12-oz. can
CORN 2 for 25c

CUCUMBER CHIPS lsj°- 1 9
RANCH BOY M f \ {

DOG FOOD 3 r., 19
3 3

Lipton 4-oz. pkg H  m

TEA  3 7
Austex Plain

CHILI
TALL CAN

* ORANGES
TEXAS SWEET

TEXAS TENDER

GREEN ONIONS 4  ( J f  
2 Bunches............
FRESH

Turnips & Tops C fcr
Bunch..................... ^
CELLO PACKAGE

TOMATOES 1  E r
Each......................... I D 1

U. S. No. 1 Calif Red

POTATOES
10-lb. Bag

29

'm
ill

 m
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Electronic  “m o o n” b e a m s  — Diagram above show*
how radio signals w ill be used to take a “ fix”  on the man
made “ moon'' the U.S. w ill try to launch Into space during 
the International Geophysical Year (July, 1957—Decembe; 
195S . As it orbits around the earth at 18,000 miles an hou 
the 20-inch satellite w ill transmit a faint radio signal whic 
will be picked up by supersetisitive, multiantennaed group 
rtceivers called “ Minitrack The receiving equipment wi
compare the time required for the same signal to reach eac 
ot the antennas at Minitrack sites. Eleven such stations wi! 
be set up in a “ tence” running north and south in the Western 
Hemisphere. Data obtained will enable scientists to predict 
quickly where the speeding artificial moon will go next anj 
a»m their cameras and other instruments accordingly.

UN Is Due For Long, Maybe Chill 

Look By The People of America
A UNITED PRESS EXTRA 

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Consid
erable evidence- is accumulating 
that the United Nations is due for

mir, Egypt on Israeli use of the 
Suez Canal.

Considering the f o r e g o i n g ,  
Knowland made a statement 
which, also, is remarkable: He 
said that on its record so far, no

a long and maybe chill look byj free nation “ dare risk its secur- 
the American people. Ity on the United Nations' ability

This organization of 80 member-j to function effectively."
nations was accorded a special ------------------------------------— —— ■
place among the generally accept
ed pillars of freedom and repre
sentative government along with 
religion, good works, free public 
education, home and mother.

Now a magniflcntly reared 12- 
year-old, the UN more likely than 
not must prove title to the special 
place freely accorded it at its in 
ception in 1945. The earliest and

Farmer Could 
Without Some

If sOf there soon will be many 
to urge that the UN does not Jus
tify its existence, to say nothing 
of qualifying as anchor-man for 
U.S. foreign policy. That is the 
vital role assigned the UN by 
Presidents Truman and Elsenhow
er, in turn.

Not Pay Bills 
Extra Income

By BERNARD BRENNER
WASHINGTON. Feb. IS (U P ) —

.sharpest complaint against the The average American farmer 
United Nations was in protest could not pay his bills without 
against the use to which the So- j extra Income from an outside Job, 
viet Union was permitted by the an Agriculture Department survey 
UN Charter to make of its veto indicated Tuesday.
P °wer' i The survey showed that farm

A Dead Stymie spending on “ family living’ ' items
That Communist veto was and such as food, clothing and shelter 

is always a potential dead stymie I averaged $3,309 per family In 
to UN council action against ma- j 1965.
lor Communist felonies anytime, Department records show that 
anywhere. The UN council was net cash farm income for the 
able to move in the 1950 Korean average farmer in 1955, plus an 
crisis only because the Soviet Un- allowance for the rental value of 
ion delegate earlier had walked 1 his .norne, Was $1,928 — less than

m m m t 4. . 2

m i ; # :

I
LOUD S P E A K E R —Size of this new gun, being used in training by Marines at Twenty-Nine 
Palms. Calif., can be Judged by the way it dwarfs man standing on tailboard. The self, 
propelled weapon is a 155-mm “Long Tom” mounted on an M-48 chassis. The high-speed, 
heavy artillery piece has a range of 25,000 yards.

out in protest on another matter 
To'the veto aggravation now are 

added others to which Republican 
Senate Leader William F. Know-

Texas Legislature 
Committees Get 
Tiio Of Measures

AUSTIN (U P )— A trio of meas
ures, two calling for a shakeup of 
Texas' congressional districts, 
were In the haqds of legislative 
subcommittees today.

The other is a constitutional 
amendment to allow the Legisla
ture to enact laws regulating the 
affairs of a specific county, city, 
or school district.

Two bills were sent to the sub
committee by the Senate legists- 
•tive, Congressional and Judicial 
, Districts committee Wednesday. 
•One calls for a neyy__19-county 22nd 
'district in South Texas and an
other gives Harris county a sec- 
*ond congressman.
* The bill calling for a second 
.congressman-In Harria county la 
Sponsored by Sen Searcy Brace- 
2well of Houston, a candidate In 
-the U.S. Senate special election.
* Congressman-At-Large Martin 
•Dies, also a U S. Senate candidate, 
li* currently filling the position of 
•22nd congressman.

Bill To Redistrict State
* Republican National Committee- 
'man Jack Porter of Houston, in 
-endorsing the-bill, said that if the 
‘ congressional rediatrictlng “ ap
proaches equalization’ ' the second 
congressman “ will have to land in 
Harris county."
■ The other bill would redistrtet 

the state in general and add Den
ton county to District Four, 
Speaker of the House Sam Ray- 
hum's district.

The measure, sponsored by Sen. 
William g Fly of Victoria, would 
Increase District Four, the small
est In the state, from about 227,738 
to 289,100. but it would still be the 
state's smallest, according to Fly, 

Dlfter On Ninth District
Fly and El Campo gen. Culp 

Krueger differed on lumping Gal
veston with eight other counties 
In a proposed ninth district. Krue
ger proposed Galveston and Har
ria counties make up a single dis
trict.

The House Constitutional Amend
ments commieett sent to subcom
mittee Dallas Rep. John Crosth-

Quotes In 
The News
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK: Dr. Ashley Mon
tagu, 52-year-old anthropologist,1 
on Itis decision 16 keep $:.2,0oo he 
had won on a TV quiz program 
and not try for m ore:

“ The laws of—probability being 
what they are. I've decided to 
take the money.'*

WASHINGTON: Chairman Fran 
els E. Walter lD-Pa( of the House 
Immigration subcommittee on his 
plan to ask the administration to 
stop the flow of Hungarian refu
gees to the United States: 

“ Economic conditions behind the 
Iron Curtain ir e  so frightful that 
everybody will start running If 
there Is a break in ths curtain."

60 per cent of ths family living 
expanses.

The gap between farm income
and living expenses was covered 

land (Calif) invited public atten- largely by farmerg. earnlnri „ „
tion in a speech here before a part or ful).t{me jobs in business 
university audience. The principal and lnduatry> „ riculture depart- 
points made by Knowland against | ment economists said.
the UN to which he is a United _____  „
States delegate, were these: _ * L « «  P *r Farmer

-T h e  trend toward UN accept- J"com* f.ro.m ‘ h**e obs waa 
ance of a double standard of In-' ‘maUd al *1’220 P*r farm* r ta 
ternationa) morality. I

—Tlie trend toward bloc voting! family living cost survey
in the UN was made by the Agriculture De-

-T h e  aforementioned Soviet use Par,tme,nt “ d the “ T V  bu" “ u 
and abuse of the veto. . ear’y laat year 11 -dl*clo**d •

Compliance Big Factor * aP ba,™ * n tha living .land-
Perhaps the most serious dam- ard* lar* e and ,m a ll,ca l*

age to the standing of the United ] ,arm opem tor,.
Nations in the United States has1 Farmers reporting gross sales of 
been Its failure or Inability to ob- j $10,000 a year and more spent 
tain compliance. Among the na- nearly $1,100 for food In 1958 — 
(ions which have flouted the UN i 25 per cent more than farm-
council or assembly recently a re .je1'1 reporting gross sales under 
in addition to Israel, the Soviet, $1,200.
Union on Hungary; India on Kash-' I^arge-acale farmers also spent

| about twice as much as small op
erators for housing, clothing, rec
reation, education and insurance, 
the survey Indicated.

Food Expenditures
The family living study showed 

that the average farm family 
spends only about half as much 
for food as the average city fam
ily — $833 on the farm and $1,600 

j in the city. But in addition to food 
| covered by these figures, the av- 
erage farm family eats about $600 
worth ef vegetables, eggs and oth
er foods produced at home.

Agriculture Department econo-' 
mists said the gap between net 
farm Income and farm living ex
penses probably narrowed last 
year, because net Income in-1 
creased slightly. But they said ! 
there was still a sizeable spread 
between the average farmer's Uv-1 
lng costs and his earnings from 
sales of farm products.

The gap is greatest on farms 
with sales of less than $1,200 a ' 
year, which covers about half o f , 
the total farm population. These 
small farms produce only about 
two per cent of the nation's food 
and fiber crops.

Confused Election To Be 
Televised Saturday Night

By A U N E  MOSBY .Phil Silvers, Danny Thomas, John
United Press Hollywood Writer I Daly. Jane Wyman, Peggy King
HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Nomina-' ...........  ~  ‘ " "

lions for the most confused elec
tion in history will be televised

and Kukla, Fran and Ollie will 
appear

Ed 8ullivan, president of the
Saturday night -  and the pro- New York chapter of the TV
ducer. of the show are placidly ttcad w„  ^ d u le d  for a
expecting "scream , and com- ch ^  „ „  iponllor obJected,
plalntB a state of affairs that brought

For the first time, the Academy ,m0re headaches and complainU 
of Television Arts and Sciences on Handley's head 
will televise Us nominees because
NBC feels you armchair critic^ Meanwhile, beck In the TV 
are anxlou to compare your lit Academy offices, west eoest chap-
aVe anxious to compare your list ,rr ° ,nc* r* Merc/ r and
of favorites with the industry *<>b Dongnecker are up to their

button-down shirt rollers In more 
complaints.

Trying to print a nomination

voters'. ■*’
But this will be one awards 

show on which the nominations 
will be sandwiched between enter
tainment, instead of vice versa. . ,

This means only the 10 "per- Academy oecar race ha. to deal

ballot for 7.000 eligible programs 
Is chaos (the Motion Picture

True Hlbernators

Bats, chipmunks, jumping mice 
and woodchucks art the only 
mammals in New England which 
truly hibernate during the winter 
months. Bears, though commonly 
regarded as hibemators. sleep fit
fully, emerging to forage on warm
er days.

sonality”  nominees out of 25 cate
gories will be announced on . the 
program. The other nominees will 
have to wait and read about 
themselves In the newspapers.

“ Every nominee who Isn’t men
tioned on the show prohaby will 
scream but we feel the entertain
ment should come first," explains 
producer Alan Handley.

Because the networks think this 
Industry salute "rises above any 
other consideration,'' NBC got ri
vals CBS and ABC! to send over

with only about 300 movies). This 
year the TV nomination categories 
were cut from 42 to 29, which 
helped eliminate much of the con
fusion.

"W e had to televise the nomi
nations this year to get money,”  
Longnecker admits. "Our ballot
ing expenses are so heavy. We 
evsn sent booklets to acadsmy 
members to keep by thslr TV sets 
so thsy could list their favorite 
shows of the year. Now people 
complain they can't remember the

INTRIGUING — A sure eye- 
catcher is this creation by 
British spectacle frame de
signer Unger, which lives up to 
Its name — “ Intrigue.”  Sup
posedly flattering to strong 
personalities, It features a con
tinuous curving line around 
the eyea.

-5

their atari, maxing the show one shows they liked — because the 
big happy family variety program.1 maid threw out tha booklets!"

MIAMI BEACH: Former Presi
dent Truman attacking "political 
budget-cutlers" in tha Eisenhower 
administration: •

“ It is a lot better to have a 
strong national defense than a 
balanced budget."

THOMASVILLE. Ga.: Presiden
tial Press Secretary James C .' 
Hagerty on Russia's "hands o ff”  
proposal far the Middle East:

"Obviously, this is if* move to 
try to discredit or stop the Risen" j 
hower play in the Middle East.",

______- . — 1
NEW YORK: Actor Errol Flynn 

on whether he would keep his! 
$30,000 TV quiz show prize or take 
a chance on winning $100,000:

" I  think I ’ ll take it and r un.  
I've  been receiving threatening 
letters — or I should kay tele
grams—from my family.”

Only wooden shoe factory in the 
United States is located at Hol
land .Michigan.

wait’s proposal to repeal the law 
prohibiting Legislature from enact
ing local laws, except those in the 
nature of game or fish laws.

Opponents said It would g iv e1 
Legislature control over local gov
ernment, but proponents said law-! 
makers get around the constitu
tional law against local legislation 
by enacting "bracket bills,’ ' gen
eral in nature but which can ap
ply tq only one city or county 
because of their opulatlon brack-1 
eting.

Read The Newa (Isseined Ana.

/ \
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“She’ll be right out— I distinctly heard Ijer say 
goodby 16 minutes ago!"

Horn &  Gee
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531

Grade A Large 
Guaranteed

Doz.

Frozen Chicken or

BEEF P01 PIE For

FROZEN JUICES 7  t„
Lemonade, Tangerine, Pineapple juice

GIANT SIZE

IMPERIAL

SUGAR
5-lb. Bag

PiVnirr Delite ■ I C n i v S  Ready to eat 1,  3:3c
GROUND BEEF F” '„h 3 *1lbs. J

0̂0

CHUCK ROAST “ "J „ 39c
Neck Bones Fres5 ,bs 25c
Pork Chops c<Xer ib 59c
ROUND STEAK ̂  , 79c

W HITE SWAN

COFFEE

CRISCO
3-lb. Can

BACON Cudahy

BACON Squares Sliced
3 lbs.

STOCKTON

Tomatoes 303
CANS

HONEY BAY

Salmon
TALL
CANS

BANANAS 2  Ite- 2 9 ’
Delicious APPLES lb. 1 9 '  
TOMATOES carton 1 9 '
CARROTS 2  Pk9- 1 9 '

Bordens
CHARLOTTE FREEZE Vi gal
Red Heart
DOG FOOD 4 cans

49c
49c

Ellis No. 2Yt Can
JUMBO TAMALES 3 for 99c
Hersheys
COCOA Vi lb. con 89c
B etty™ (!rock !C ^—y e H o w ^ ^ M a rb ie ^ ^ V h ite ^ ”  
Devils Food
CAKE MIXESBOX ______________

27c
Del Monte
Crushed Pineapple 2 no. 2 cans---- 49c
Sturgeon Bay
CHERRIES 2 no 2 cans— 1_______ 49c
Shedds
PEANUT BUTTER 2 lb. jar. 69c
Dal Monte Whole
NEW POTATOES 2 no. 303 cons. 25c

Del Monte
SWEET PEAS 2 no 303 cons
Del Monte Whole Kernel
CORN 2 no. 303 cans
Tip Top
SPINACH 3 no. 303 cans
Ranch Style
SPAGHETTI 3 no. 303 cans
Hunts
CATSUP 2 bottles—.
Hunts Country Style
PICKLES no 2Vi Jar
Van Camp 2Vt can
PORK & BEANS 2 for
Bordnes
BISCUITS 5 cans____
Silver Bell or Golden Brand
OLEO 4 lb________________

35c GOLD MEDAL

n mm29c iLUUK-
t

25-lb. Sackj  o n
29c
29c $ 1 89
39c 1
33c ■

v" • - V

45c NEW! LUX
49c IN 4 COLORS

PINK! GREEN!

79c YELLOW! BLUE!
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LADIES
S U A V E . 
65c Value

PAL
Injector Blades 
59c Value..........

FASTEETH
Value

Army-NG Feud Revives 
Idea Of Making Guard 
Civil Defense Outfit

....... ... . c.-iea and homes is like-
1 ly to decide the result of a war,”  
ao Army spokesman explains, 
"Which creates an ideal Job for .the 
Guard.”

WOULD-BE FARM ER -• Five-year-old Walter Bill Cash 
wants to be a larmer. so it’s a real Inspection trip he's making 
aboard his pony •Lightning” around his Clear Lake. Iowa, 
farm home. A victim of polio, he is the 1937 Caster Seal Child 
of the National Society lor Crippled Children ind Adults 
Before attending Easter Seal Center zt Mason City, Iowa, a* 
couldn t walk, t oday he wears a leg brace and uses crutches 
Which he will soon discard.

McDonald May Remain 
Steelworkers Prexy

Unbelievable
tp U.S. cities and industrial 
Following an atomic attack, It has 

: Been pointed out many times.
By DOUGLAS LARSEN jThat is the need for far more ex* In ’ fact, during the national prac-

’• NEA Staff Correspondent I tensive and technical training than‘ t|ce cjVi| defense alerts the Presl-
WASHINGTON (N EA l — Talk could be given even during the <jent has declared martial law on 

of transforming the National controversial six months' period t(,e basis of estimated bomb dam- 
Guard-i Into a "home guard”  for which the Guard is presently fight- age jf  had been the real thing 
the guided-missile, nuclear-weapon ing. - • * jthe Guard would have been called
age has been revived. j Training offensive missile units, oul-

Defense Secretary Charles W il-j(t hgR |earne(j requires far n  .
son s controversial crack about the . , - „hni..„i in I ' In a real cri8is the Guaidsmen

‘ ^ f t i home town.* a“nd cities, b e a t in g

big fight ga in s t the Army's order A e th e r  'the Guard can shoulder i) " Ar mv  "1 ?rzm z  18 doubUul>
have reopened the question. * . | P 8 P° which would, exist during an en-

Both Congress and the Pentagon' The sad state of the country's tire atomic war-and meantime the
are studying the possibility of as- civil defense preparedness, p l u s  men could be living at home and 
Mgning the National Guard to ctv- the expected character of atomic working in war plants," he adds.
11 defense as its primary mission, warfare are considered the mosli Ajl 0j the experts doing this kind 
Even withip the Guard there are a I potent reasons for recasting the Qf talking also agree that this idea 
few experts who are willing to! Guard's future role. jwjn nol j,e goi(j to Guard officials
consider this new role, in light of- ••|ror the first time In our his- sny time soon or without a big
tfie current fight. | tor„  the successful defense of fight.

Traditionally, the Guard has:
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H-A-A-A-P-P-Y-Y B-I-I-R-R-TH-H-D-A-A-Y-Y! — Admirers of Israel A. Smith, of Inde
pendence, Mo took the long way to send him greetings on his recent 81st birthday. He is 
president of the local Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saiqds. The 17-foot 
birthday card was from the primary Sunday School class of a sister church in Santa Ana, 
Calif. On the first panel is a special greeting signed by '* ’

fought against any effort to rele-I 
gate it to anything but a side-by 
side combat force with the other] 
services in time of war.

A Guard spokesman says: “ This 
may be partly an emotional atti
tude but theXlonstilutlon and the 
laws make us a full • fledged com-

PITTSBURGH (O P l David J.jtlonal headquarters here for the! bat outfit and that's what we In- 
MCDonald was in line for his sec-1 official tabulation by elected tell- iend to remain." 
ond four-year term today as presi- era. — | Wilson's former assistant secre-
d»Bi of the 1.2 million member ^ate was announced for the ,arV *or manpower, John A. Han-

I official tabulation, but the union ' nah- wa8 among the first top of-

first contested president nl elec- announced by May 1 
tion Tuesday showed MrDonald Rarick showed his strength in 
won hand'ly, but h» v as pif-sf-v Pittsburgh and other Pennsylvania 
with a surprisingly strong protest «teel < enters and areas such as 
voU. (Youngstown, Ohio, and Buffalo,

His only opponent Donald C. N Y., where he did moat of his 
Rarick, a rank and file steelwor.t-, ‘ ampaignlng.

d It

UnPed Steelworkers Union.
An unofficial tally of the union’s constitution requires the, results be '̂c*a*8 to challenge this concept.

The politically powerful G u a r d  
was able to beat his ears down be
fore he got very far with his civil 
oefense plan. „  „

In the meantime an Important 
step has been taken In this gener
al dlrectlion by the Guard.'It now

er who campaigned In a limited' It appeared he also may win in "*®an" - aircraft batteries
area for only four months with District A t here which Includes ln 11 <J,ffer*"t ,t * lM' * f,?,1" '
hardly any organization and with McDonald;* "home" local. u 18 <loln* the Job 200 million
funds donated .by m-n from theI Dues Key Issue dollar, per year cheaper -  60 per
ranks, received an-unexpectedly &The opposition to McDonald and >«** - 1- than regular Army
rood sized vote fil* International administration i ,lnits do it.

The latest United Pres* tabula- was spaiked by a *2 a month T”*1* mher8nt economy of the Na
tion. of unofficial returns from oue* increase voted by the U 8 W  ''°nal Guard on such a Job is the 
about 750 of the union * 2.700 lo- convention at Los Angeles last fa‘>* that Uncle Sam is not paying 
cal., gave McDonald 148.515 votes September. An International Dues tul1 * » '* r ie i to all the Guardsmen 
and Rarick 63.S30. I Protest Committee was formed on lhi8 duty. Nor does the Army

Big Locals In  reported with Rarick as chahman. Later ha' e to feed, house, entertain, pro-
Manv of the union's big locals the committee put Rsrick up ss s v‘d* meRical care or transport

were riot represented In the count candidate for president ! men “ «• wa> “  do*8 re* u'
Additional substantial returns Rarick hurled charges of "union lari- 

were not exDectcl to be an- lacketeerlng'" ln bi* campaign ■
nounced by district headquarters, end demanded "return of the un Guardsmen man these batteues
which mail the ballot* to interna- *Qn to the rank and file ." Part ««  their normal duty. ,

___ ______ ; A start has been made toward
v " ' - ' ; training Guard units to take over

;some Nike missile bases this year. 
But the experlenca points up *

Tgrowlng difficulty of-Cuard train- 
ling for offensive missile warfare.

I----- # ----  ( ------------ -------- —-----Dietrich Rocks
Into Sands Hotel
»

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (U P l-M a r 
lene Dietrich rock n’ rolled onto 
the stage at the swank Sands Ho
tel Wednesday night wearing a 
dazzling 10-foot long swansdown 
wrap and a gown dotted w i t h  
27.000 diamond*.

The famed actress, who once 
vowed that rock 'n‘ roll wouldn't 
get the best of her, amazed a ca
pacity audience as she made her 
debut here in ,lhe flashy attire. 
She kicked up her heels and. in an 
Elvis Presley manner, opened a 
Klpii Presley manner, opened a 
three-weeks engagement at the ho
tel by singing ‘ Look Me Over 
Cloaely.

Read The News Classified Ads

" I guess this is the and of our bridge club— three of 
'em came wearing the same hats!”

Pilot's Body 
Is Recovered

AUSTIN (U P l The body of 
Capt. Robert E. Chase of I-os 
Angeles, Calif., was recovered 
Wednesday from the cockpit of his 
olane which crashed Into San An
tonio Bay near Matagorda Island 
Monday.

Chase was attached to the 27th 
Strategic Fighter wing at Berg
strom. The base listed hi* sur
vivors as hi* mother, Mrs. Violet 
Chase of law Angeles and hi* fa
ther, Morrla Chase of Santa Mon 
lea, Calif.< ______ ___a__ _

They Clammed Up
TOKYO (U P l Yokkawame

Reach fishermen hav* asked the 
*» government lo compensate them 

lor $18,500 worth of clam* they

claimed to have lost as the result 
of the U.8 Army'* artillery prac
tice. The fishermen claimed that 
When the clam hears the guns 
boom it anaps its shell closed and

" "M IS S IL E "—Looking Ilk# a 
gleaming guided missile, this 
device Is actually an electro* 
italic generator at the atomic 
research center in Aldermazlon, 
England. It can build up tlx 
million volU of electricity.

ALUMINUM 
STORM SASH

. WITH SCREEN
Will Keep Out COLB-br WINTER  
MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 

DUST in All Month*!
Alao Stock Aluminum, Storm Doora

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1x8 Ponderosa Pine

Only 6 V2c Per board Ft.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
\

Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 
Boards for Sheathing

Why Take A Chance on 
C.reen Lumber?

Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"Let U* S«rv* You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

105 SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F O S T E R

7-11 DAILY ^ 8 a  SUNDAY
f l c / r L

7DAYSAM

Wards Features The Best 
Meats in the World at the 
Lowest Prices in Pampa!

F R Y E R S
GRADE "A" 

FRESH DRESSED

Whole
PANHANDLE QUALITY Thick Sliced

BACON

BEEF UVER

Choice blue ribbon beef

Chuck Roast
Lb........ 3 3 c

Fresh Ground

Hamburger
L b . 27c
Choice blue ribbon beef

ARM ROAST
Lb........ 3 9 c

Choice Beef

SHORT RIBS
Lb.. . . . . .  1 0 c

Concho Sour or Dill

PICKLES
Qt Jar

Del Monte

No 303 can

DEL MONTE No. 2* Can
No. 2'g 
•CanPEACHES

WILSON’S

BAKE-RITE 3?.. 79c
BORDEN’S

BISCUITS Can* 19‘
KOUNTY KI5T

CORN ItL  Can* 25c
W ILSON’S Jk A

CHILI 1 -Lb 
1 Can 19c

PURE CANE

SUGAR
10Lb,U  Sack

Hearts Delight No. 303 Can

SPINACH 2 25c
Grove No. 303 Can

Tomatoes 2 cans 25c
Rustex No. 300 Can

BEEF STEW 29c
Austex No. 300 Can

TAMALES c.„ 19c
FROZEN
FOODS
Jewell — Chicken

POT PIE I Q  
Each....................  1 ^

Snow Crop 10 oz pkg.
FISH 5  q
STICKS ............

Clover Leaf Ready To 
Bake 2 Doz In Pkg.

ROLLS.....

U. S. No. 1 Red

POTATOES 10 Lbs.

Fresh Crunchy

CARROTS 2 Cello
Bag*

Texas Juice

ORANGES 5-Lb.

GUARANTEED 
GRADE "A "  LARGE

"S
Doz.

. S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F O S T E R

7-II DAILY ^ 8 8 SUNDAY
rop6̂ r\
7DAY5AW
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FINE WITH fruit punch, this pretty lemon-flavored Valentins < 
party cake la not a bakery ipecialty, but eaay home mix. I

Pretty Lemon Flake Valentine Cake 
Delicious Last-Minute Party Hint

Z  By GyVYNOR MADDOX 
ffEA Food ahd Markets Editor 
Here's ,a gay suggestion for that 

Valentine party your teen-a g e_r s 
hava suddenly decided to toss. 

LEMON FLAKE 
"  VALENTINE CAKE 
One package Instant lemon flake 

ca£e mix. beat 'n eat frosting, red 
ca£dy hearts. ■

Slow Cooking Right 
For Beef Pot-Roast

WINTER-DAY MENU 
"  Rolted Beef Pot-Roast 
-  Parslcved Boiled Potatoes 

Small White Onions 
Buttered Carrot Strips 

Tossed Salad 
Buttercrust Rolls 

Butter or Margarine 
Canned Purple Plums 

Sugar Cookies 
Coffee Tea Milk 

Here's a super way. to surpriae 
th« family at the next dinner meal 
. : -serve a rolled beef pot-roast. 
Bnnf pot-roasts are diahes you can 
coihe back to again and again.

Borne of the post-roasts you’ll 
find in this meat dealer'a display 
'f i l l  be arm and blade, heel of 
round, standing and rolled beef 
rumps.

Jeef pot • roasts combine so 
well with many different rood*. 
Vegetables and frUil*. *> • a.nat- 
UrJJ_ accompaniment for this pop
ular beef cut.

A boned and rolled pot-roast is 
especially popular with the man of 
the house. . .it’s so easy to carve.

Horn will find thia beef cut - a 
must on her market order now 
since beef ia so plentiful. . .it's 
on* of the most economical beef 
cuts available.

Whatever type of pot - toast you 
may purchase, the cooking meth
od is the same. . braising, a alow 
moist heat method'of meat cook
ery.

Pot • roasts msy be cooked ei
ther in a alow oven (300 degrees 
F T  or simmered (cooked slowly) 
on top of the range. The season
ings as well aa the cooking liquid 
all lend individuality to thia versa
tile meat cut.

In addition to salt and pepper, 
cloVes. caraway seeds, dill or bay 
leaf can be used for seasoning. Wa
ter is the most common liquid 
used for braising but for variety, 
some homemakers use diluted 
vinegar, condensed soup, o f toma
to Juice.

These braising liquids provide 
wonderful gravy stock.

This recipe for Rolled Beef Pot- 
Roast is the basic recipe for any 
pot-roast.

ROLLED BEEF POT-ROAST 
a to 4-pound rolled beef potroast 
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 
gait 
Pepper
Brown meat on all wides in lard 

or'drippings. Season. Add water, 
cover tightly and simmer in a slow 
8 servings.
ovfn 1300 degrees F .) or on top of

Prepare cake mix according to 
package directions, baking in two 
heart-shaped 9-inch layer pans.
Cool. __

Spread beat ’n eat frosting be
tween layers and over top a n d  
sides of cake. Outline edge of cake 
with double row of red c a n d y  
hearts, or decorate as desired, 

BEAT N EAT FROSTING
Two egg whites, unbeaten; l ' i  

cups sugar, V% teaspoon cream of 
tartar, 2 teaspoons vanilla, cup 
boiling water.

Combine egg whites, sugar, 
cream of tartar and vanilla in mix
ing bowl; mix well. Add boiling wa. 
ter and beat at high speed of elec
tric beater or with sturdy e g g  
beater .until mixture will stand in 
stiff peaks — 10 to 12 minutes.

Makes 5 cups frosting. If desir
ed. tint pink with a few drops of 
red food coloring.

NOTE: Store cake uncovered to 
prevent frosting from becoming too 
soft. *
SWEET STRAWBERRY PUNCH 

(Makes 2*,* quarts, 
or about 20 servings)

One package strawberry s o f t  
drink powder, 1 cup sugar. 2 cups 
pineapple juice, a tablespoon lemon 
juice, 2 quarts water with i c v 
cubes. J

Combine all ingredients Stir un
til dissolved.

TOMORROW S DINNER : Boiled 
tongue with herbs, creamed mus
tard sauce, parsley potatoes, spin
ach with hard-cooked eggs, .seeded 
tolls, butter or*margarine, b e e t  
and onion salad, lemon flake Val
entine cake, coffee, tea. milk.

Easy Steps Make 
Glamour Dessert .

SPICED CARAMEL PEARS 

Makes 4 servings

1 can t l pound, 13 ounces) pear 
halves

’ « cup sugar
Vt teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 teaspoons lemon juice
Vastick cinnamon
Few whole eloves
1. Measure ■,* cup pear syrup 

from can; spoon pear halves into 
serving dishes.

2. Melt sugar in small heavy
ing pan over low heat, stirring 
with wooden spoon until sugar is 
golden. --------
frying pan over low heat, stirring 
ly for mixture may spatter; add 
remaining Ingredients; cook 5 min
utes. or until syrup is thick and 
golden.

3. Stir in pear syrup very slow-
4. Pour hot over pear halves; 

serve warm.

3 o o c l P caae

Cherry Sauce Tops Luncheon Muffins
MENU SUGGESTIONS 
Cherry Meat Muffins 
French-Fried Potatoes 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Tossed Green Salad 

Hard Rolls 
Butter or Margarine 
Spice Layer Cake 

Coffee Tea Milk
Here's a little month full of big 

exercises for doing something spe
cial for family meals.

The something extra special is 
Cherry Meat Muffins— a delight
ful yet economical luncheon meat 
dish spiced by a tart cherry sauce.

This is a dish which will fit In
to many of the February holiday 
themes, particularly the birthday 
anniversary of our first president.

Use regular muffin pans for ma
king these simple meat servings. 
Only one 12-ounce can of luncheon! 
meat ia required for 3 to 4 serv- 
ings.

Canned meats can open a. 
whole new chapter of exciting and 
creative cookery to homemakers.

Canned meats are no longer 
kept on the pantry shelf for .emer
gency cases only.

They're not only easy to buy and . 
easy to serve, canned meats are 
also easily stored.

Most canned meats may be kept 
I in a 'd ry , tool place, except full-' 
size canned hams, picnics, and 
oilier large canned meat cuts. 
These larger cuts should be kept  ̂
under refrigeration. . - 

| "A lte r  canned meat* have been 
opened, they are treated as any 
other rooked meat. They should 
be kept covered in the refrigerator i 
and used within t to 2 days.

Remember, a variety of canned 
meats on the pantry shelf makes 
possible quick fingertip meals, from 
January to December.

CHERRY M EAT MUFFINS 
1 ean (12 ounces) luncheon 

meat, ground 
I cup soft bread crumbs
1 egg. well beaten
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
Combine all ingredients in or

der given. mixing thoroughly. 
Pack mixture into 8 or 10 me- 
dium-size muffin pans, filling muf
fin pans 4, full. Bake In a slow 
oven • 300 degrees F.) for 30 to 45 
minutes, until done. Serve with 
cherry juice. Cook until thick and 

CHERRY SAUCE 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
'4 cop sugar 
1 cup cherry juice 
1 cup pitted red cherries.

drained •
Combine cornstarch, sugar and 

cherry Juice. CCook until thick and 
clear, stirring constantly. A d d  
cherries and serve hot over meat 
muffins. ,

Creamed Chipped Beef 
Southern Style

It's a wonderful combination for 
a light luncheon suggestion during 
some of the cooler summer days.' 
Combine chipped • beef in a me
dium • thick white sauce. Slice 
canned sweet potatoes, lengthwise., 
sprinkle with brown *ug£r- and 
place in a hot oven )400 degree* 
F .) to brown. To aerve, place the 
creamed beef in the renter of a 
platter, surround with the browned 
sweet potatoes. Garnish with par- 
al.ev.

This Menu Is Hit 
Anytime Of Day

MENU
Chilled Tomato Juice 

Panbrotled Bacon 
Waffles

Butter or Margarine 
Syrup - Jelly

Beverage

Breakfast menu with a he-man 
aDpeal. that's a whoiesome serv
ing of bacon and waffles. Serve it 
for breakfast or a Sunday, eve
ning supper. It's a hit any time 
of the day.

Bacon, a typical breakfast meat, 
may be prepared In a variety of 
different ways. ' ...

To .panbroil bacon, place a sin
gle layer of bacon In a cool frying- 
pan. Place the pan over low heat; 
turn the bacon frequently. Drain 
off" any drippings as they'accumu
late. Cook slowly until the bacon ia 
a light, golden brown and evenly 
criaped. j_.. •

Bacon may also be panfried, 
baked or broiled,
— Here's a way to get the younger 
set interested in a nourishing 
breakfast. Try one of these waf
fle variations. Chopped nuts, grat
ed orange rind and diced cooked 
bacon mUed into the waffle batter 
will receive unanimous family ap
proval.

Interested in a new idea for waf
fle loppings? Try . sour cream 
combined with cherry or raspber
ry preserves.

Resd The Nevra Classified Ade

f . . ■ ■ i

Fix Pretty Dessert 'Homemade Jelly Scones Express 
DdvRpfnrpPflrfv , Sweet Sentiment Valentine's Day
1/ U Jf \J\> I V I v  I U l l j f  gmy ..Be my valentine”  in a J cup* sifted flour

Easy to make, delicious to e a t - > w« et » nd W“ ? . ^
that's this pretty Sherbet Baked these homemade Valentine Ĵ e I I y 
A laska (Scones —  a not - too sweet type

of dessert bread that will win over 
and Lady’s heart! Made in heart 
shapes with a center of tart Jelly, 
serve theh with lots of hot, strong 
coffee.

VALENTINE JELLY SCONES

A layer of delicate white cake, 
topped with I tangy cool sherbet 
(made from lemon, raspberry, or
ange or time sherbet mix) is cov
ered v-ith fluffy meringue. Here’s a' 
party-pretty dessert you can make; 
ahead of time and take from your 
freezer at dessert time to delight! 
your most critical guest.

SHERBET BAKED ALASKA 
2 cups milk 
5-oz. pkg. sherbet mix 

1 8” white cake layer

Caramel Topping 
"Takes" The Cake

Here's a topping that take* the4 egg whites
' j  ci’p sugar , .
Add contents of package of sher- thm*  ext,a »Pe‘ i« l in * matu>’ ot 

bet mix to milk. Beat with rotary j 
beater until dissolved — sbout ' 
minutes. Pour into freezing trav , 
and freeze until firm. Remove from 
trav to bowl. Break up Into small! 
lumps with fork. Beat with rotary \ 
beater until free from lumps but 
still a thick mush. Pour into an 
aluminum one quart mold. Freeze 
until very firm labout 2 hours).!
Unmold and place on top of white 
lake layer. Put in freezer until
ready to spread on meringue. Beat . . . . „  ,.... JL, greased UxD-inch pan. Bake as dl-egg whites until stiff, adding sug- •,."
ar gradually. Cover she* h»t

simple cake and makes it some-

mere minutes
CARAMEL CRISP CAKE 

1 package cake mix 
cup brown sugar 

I 1? tablespoons flour 
3 tablespoons butter or mar

garine. melted 
l*s tablespoons milk 
** teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
2- cups Rice Krispies I oven-toast

ed rice cereal)
Prepare cake batter according 

to package directions, spread in

3 teaspoons baking powder 
>, teaspoon- salt
*4 cup sugar 2C
V* cup All-Bran (whole bran

cereal) ... ....... •*.
1-3 cup shoctentng 
2 eggs ^ “
1-3 cup light cream or top milk- ‘ 
Tart Jally TZ
Sift together flour, baking po\£; 

der, salt and 2 tablespoons of the- 
sugar; stir in All-Bran. Cut tJC, 
shortening until mixture resembl^C 
coarse corn meal. Beat eggs with- 
cream. Add to All-Bran mixturav- 
stirring only until combined.

Turn out on lightly floured boaid f- 
knead gently a few times. Roll o q t  
to about . inch in thickness. C o 
ntaining augai Top plain heaiWr 
with heart outlines,' pressing ligh tfi» 
together. Place an ungreaaed b a fe - 
ing sheets along with small cutC  
out hearts. Bake In very hot ove»- 
(450 degrees F. 1 about 10 mlnfl-I! 
tea. Z Z

Just before serving, fill center*- 
with Jelly.

Yield: 9 jelly scones, 8 s m a l l  
heart - shaped scoiiea. - - ,

ar gradually. Cover sherbet and _
icake completely wfth m eringt^ i r, flour. butter.
Place on a wooden board covered ™  tn Rlce KrUpiea. A few

and vanilla: mix thoroughly.

with aluminum foil. Bake at 450 _ .  , . , . , .. minute* before .cake is done, re-oegiees r until lightly browned
Cut-in wedges move from oven and spread with

____. ____ _ topping. Return to oven and bake
about-10 minute* longer.

Read The News Classified Ada Yield Sufficient topping for lSx
9-ini-h rake,'

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimate*

. PAMPA 
Tent & Awning

*47 t .  Brown — Phan* MO 4-3M1

Golden Meat Loaf 
Fteal Menu-Saver

Potatoes can bake while -the 
meat loaf is in the oven, and at 
sOTVing time complete the menu 
with tomato slicea, rolls and a bev
erage.

* GOLDEN MEAT LOAF 
4 cups Corn Flakes 
lU  pounds ground beef- - 
J4 pound ground pork 
B eggs, slightly beaten 
X cup milk 
^ teaspoon salt 
c* teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
%  cup chopped onions .
1 cup grated raw carrot* 
j£' cUp chopped parsley 
prush Corn Flakes slightly. Com

bine with remaining ingredients 
snd mix well. Spread in greased 
9'/$ x fi^4-inch loaf pan. Bake in 
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 
about 1% hours, 

y ie ld : 8 servings.

Meat Sandwdch Combinations 
A sandwich should be a tasty 

blend of flavors. Here are a few 
sandwich suggestions that will 
perk up noon or evening appe
tite* Combine sliced bologna, 
mustard and lettuce or you might 
lilqt to combine sliced meat loaf 
with pickle relhti »..ced hard- 
roeked egg and salad draafing 
Another tangy combination ia 
ground salami mixed with pickle 
lallah chopped herd - rooked egg. 
chopped celery and salad dressing.

i  .>*»•.>W * ,
‘  V i

♦SO, j

a * • -A

instant coffee that smells like coffee!-

New Instant Hills Bros Coffee 

with the original Taste-Lok* 

that assures freshness

Caayriskt MI C. •IM |

You get a wonderful whiff of real coffee flavor —the satis
fying Taste of real coffee flavor —in every cup.

In new Instant Mills Bros. Coffee we’ve captured the 
elusive flavor “ esters”  —the flavor tones that Are usually 
lost ifi processing.

And we keep this flavor for you. The new aluminum 
inner-seal keeps taste in, keeps air o u t , . .  Hills Bro*. 
original TASTE-1.Ok *. .

Why not reward yourself soon with the full pleasure 
of this instant coffee that smells and tastes like coffee? 
It’s at food stores in 2-oimce and 6-ounce jars.

, HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.

f A N  1

7 iĵgnJ FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Of fie# Phon* MO 4-4842; Stora MO 4-4092

FITE'S FEATURES ONLY 
U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Kite's Is

CLOSED SUNDAY
Attend Your ( hurrh With l>s

SLICED BACON
Swift'* Premium 

Worthmore 
LB.

Country Style, Pure Pork

SAUSAGE .... .................  Lb. 39c
U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED B£EF

CHUCK ^ A i ARM M * \eJ M (
Roast lb. ^  # Roast lb.
Fresh Lean

GROUND BEEF Lb. Z 9 C
HI-C, 46-o*. Can

ORANGEADE
400 Count Box

KLEENEX
Carnation Regi

MILK
liar Cana

. . . 2 iloi 2 U1 n

Heintz, 14-0*. Bottles

CATSUP 2  for 4 5 c
Shurfine, Sour or Dill, Full Quart

PICKLES • • • • i l l  i «

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
10 ̂  79 c

SHURFINE

SHORTENING
X  LlO  Co 75c

E
SHURFINE Q  
1 LB CAN Q

[
19c

PEACHES
25cH UNT’S 

Sliced or Halves 
No. 2V* can i

MIRACLE WHIP
29c

NORTHERN ^

T I S S U E .. . . . 3 rolls 1 9 c
KRAFT'S
PINT

BISCUITS
BORDEN'S 
REG. CAN

SUNSHINE. 1-Lb. Box

C R A C K E R S • b a a #

POP-RITE, Ragular Can

P O P  CORN • # B • «

WOLF BRAND, Regular Can

T A M A L E S . . . . . . . .
KING SIZE

T I D E k a . $119
PURE CANE jm

S U G A R ... . . . 5 lbs. 4 9 C
U. S. No. 1 Rusaeta

POTATOES
49cBag

C.„ A. <g

BANANAS
2 lbs- 29c
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SHOP IDEAL FOR MORE LOW  
PRICES ON MORE ITEMS EVERY DAY

Surprise Teats...
ftr

J/ lU w M s

BUfkhy
Rainbo

Ice Cream Cone
Pkg. 1 Q< 

of 12 I T

Cherry Upside Down Cake
•» Mam# Sarvlca Director Carnotian Company

(Moli* f I 10-inch fruit taka)
i  •««»
*4 cup ihortcning 
I Vi cup* auger 
I lampoon vanilla 
3 t»o»pooni doubla-ading 

type baking powdar

3 cup* tiflad taka flour 
Vi taaspoon tall 
Vi cup undilutad

Carnation Evaporatad 
Milk

Vi cup watar

Charry Topping!
Vi cup buttar 2 cup* wall-drained
Vi cup granulated tugar canned cherrie*

Blend tgg», shortening, sugar and vanilla until light and 
fluffy. Add dry ingredients {.which have been sifted 
together), alternately with Carnation water mixture. Place 
batter in 10-inch heavy skillet over Cherry Topping mix
ture. Bake in moderate oven ( 375*F.) 45-50 minutes. 
Remove from skillet while still warm by inverting skillet 
over serving plate. Top with whipped Carnation, if desired.

Whipped Carnation: Chill 1 cup undiluted Carnation 
Evaporated Milk in refrigerator tray until soft crystals form 
throughout the milk (15-20 minutes). Whip Carnation 
until stiff (about I minute). Add 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice and whip very stiff (about 2 minutes longer). Fold 
in 2 tablespoons granulated sugar and serve immediately 
on Cherry Upside Down Cake.

Ideal Tasty
ICE

CREAM
Vj-Gal.

Only
IDEAL FLAVOR RICH

ICE CREAM
Specials For February

COUNTRY GARWN 
CHERRY VANILLA 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 
BLACK WALNUT 
BUTTER BRICKLE

—  FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES —
Good Red MW

P O T A T O E S  AQ‘
25 LB. BAG W  #25______
Lady Finger

C A R R O T S
2 CELLO BAGS
Texas Valencia

O R A N G E S
5 LB. BAG........
PURPLE TOP

TURNIP lb. 10c
White Swan

C O F F E E
Lb.

HIGH Q U A L ITY  —  LOW  PRICE

FLORIDA RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT 2 “»-25‘
Ideal Pure Strawberry

PRESERVES
12-Os. Jar 25c

Star Kist Chunk Style

6V2*oz. 
Con

IDEAL APPLE

BUTTER
28-Os. Jar . 25c

Surprise the family with an easy-to-make 
Washington's Birthday dessert...A lucky special 
purchase enables us to pass on to you an especially 

fine value in canned cherries..'.Other 
excellent values this week in baking supplies, 

salad vegetables, and canned meats.

C H E R R I E S
STURGEON BAY 

RED PITTED

4  69
n

o
Carnation

M IL K Tall
Cans

-V ' 1 '
SPRY

SHORTENING
3 |  89-

Fresh CountryE G G S
\ %

DOZEN....... ......................
Cinch Choc, or Spice
CAKE MIX

• PACKAGE.....
WESSON OIL

QUART C O r  
BOTTLE.........

Powd. or BrownS U G A R
2 £ x‘ es 1 9 c

Nabisco Honey Graham
CRACKERS

1 LB.
BOX...............

'V-»nd«rlicki Bi-Lo

P E C A N S 1 LB. 
Pkg. 85c

STA FLO LIQ U ID

STARCH
ID EA L

Quart
■ Bottle A D C

DOG FO O D ........... 2 co„b, 25c

13-ox.
Box

Plump 
lander chtrrlaa 

'covarad with chocolate

m

FRESH BAKED
RASPBERRY m A ,

t ik is !?
CRACKED WHEAT

12-OZ.
CANS

SUBLET'S
M EXICO RN 2 Con* 35c
GREEN  G IA N T 
PEAS 2 c™* 35c

BEAUTIFUL PRACTICAL GIFTS
WiTH GUNN BROS. STAMPS

SUNSHINE H YD RO X

CO O KIES 39c
PLA N TER 'S  C O C K TA IL

PEANUTS
HOLSUM STUFFED

OLIVES ... 4’/2-OZ.
J a r

HOLSUM  GREEN

OLIVES 5 V i-o i. 
>Jor

FRESH FROZEN

HAM STICKS ?£ 39c

U P T O N  
T I A

TNK fo g y * T IA
Vi ik. 39c 
U P T O N  
TEA BAGS
THE M W *  T IA

no. ot 16 25c

Q u a l i t y  M e a t s  a t  a  S a v i n g

ROAST
Blue

Ribbon
Choice
CHUCK

LB.

STEAK
Choice

Blue
Ribbon
LOIN

ROAST Choice
Blue

Ribbon
ARM

LB.

STEAK
Choice
Blue

Ribbon
ROUND

BEEF
Fresh

Ground
All

Meat

R u x \
'.ymj-aMv.. , V, PINK / ■

4 NEW COLORS

WITH COUPON
ON PAGE 11 

OF THIS PAPER

LIFEBUOY
SOAP

2 1ST 27c

Lux Flakes 
& 31c

Liquid Lux
DETERGENT 

Lge. Giont King Sixe

3 9 c  1 6 9 c 1 9 9 c
Blue Rinso
Lge. I Giont

3 1 c  7 3 c
BREEZE

Lge Giant King Sixe

3 1 c  7 3 c |  133
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I They’ll Do It Every Time ■— By Jimmy Hatlo

NO WATER WHAT
SOEVER/" SAD THE 
6000 DOC WHEN 
HE DECIDED TO 
T4KE INTERIOR 
CINER4M4 SHOTS 
OP MRS. 4LB4TtX>SS.

NURSE—MRS. >  
4L04TROSS GOES INTO 

X-R4Y TOMORROW POf?
4  COMPLETE L4TER4L 

PEPPENOCUL4. UNTIL THE 
PICTURES 4RE T4KEN,NO 
FOOD 4ND 46SOLUTELY 

NO W4TER/ THAT

S O  18 HOURS L4TER 
WITHOUT 4  SW4LLOW- 
WHERE DO THEY F4RK 
HER GO-CART  4S SHE 
W4ITS HER TURN FOR 
THE C4MER4PSM4CK 
IN FRONT O P  THE 
GURGLING OASIS —  
WURR4 - WURR4 • —

Negotiators See 
End To Strike

O n  T h e  R e c o rd
HIGHI.AND GENKRAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Olivia Ray. Pampa 
Mrs. Maudine Parker, 1033 S. 

Barrett
Mrs. Joyce Hardin, 313 N. War

ren
Judy Barnes, Lefors 
Mrs. Bobbie Ehmann, Miami ' 
Mrs. Dorene Mahburn, Pampa 
Mrs. Bobbye Petty, 1032 Huff Rd. 
Harry Sutton, S32 S. Gillespie 
Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler, 533 S 

Somerville
Miss Sallie Bronner, Lefors 
Mrs. Ann Wright, 307'a Rider 
Mrs. Beverly Spain, Phillips 
Mrs. Sara Cunningham, McLean 
Mrs. Louise Smith, Pampa "  
Mrs. Otherene Pryor, Skellytown 
Mrs. Maude Dalton, 920 Jorden 

Dismissals 
J. W. Holt, Pampa 
Mrs. Barbara Gray, 901 Fisher 
Mrs. Aliegra Mullanax, 810 N. 

Nelson
Mrs. V o n d e l l  Killingsworth, 

Wheeier
Mrs. Carolyn Hudson,' 608 N. 

Banks
Mis. Myrtis Welch, Amarillo 
Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1445 N. Russell 
Mrs. Louise Hause, 608 E. Cra

ven
Mrs. Helen GllpifT, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jimmie Jordan, 200 N. 

Faulkner

Mrs. Otho Koch, 853 E. Kings- 
mill

Mrs. Laura Henson, 756 W. Wilks 
Mrs AHie Hill. 930 S. Banks 
A. R. Roberson, 508 Maple 
W T. Hill, Leforsr 
'Mrs. Joan Hale, 438 Crest 
James Smith, White Deer 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and'Mrs. M. W. Hardin, 313 

N. Warren, are the parents of a 
;girl born at 1:07 a m. Wednesday,
! weighing 8 lb. 14 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mahbum,
| Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
j weighing 8 lb. 6 oz., bom at 2:32 
ip.m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Parker, 1033 
[S. Barrett, are the parents of a 
boy bom at 3:20 p.m. Wednesday,- 
weighing 8 lb. 13‘A oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wheeler, 533 
I S. Somerville, are the parents of a 
| girl weighing 6 lb. 13 oz., born 
!at 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ehmann, 
Miami, are the parents of a girl 
born at 4:50 p.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 6 lb. 5Va oz.

Tri-Shaped

Leaves of the sassafras tree ane, 
of three different shapes. Some 
are oval with no lobes, some have j 
two lobes. A l̂ three kinds often! 
are found on one twig.

WORKING FOR PEANUTS— Looks as if this elephant is so hungry for peanuts that he 
•inquired an extra trunk to double his intake. Actually, the second trunk belongs to another ele
phant beside him. Group feeding them is from the Polish State Dance Company, on a sightseeing 
tour of the I.Ando®

Like Colors

Birds seem to havs their pref
erences for color. Hummingbirds i 
respond quickly to Vial* Of lUgar* 
wrapped in bright orangs-red pa
per petals.

M i l l e r - H o o d  P h a r m a c y
I t~ i~l Better Prescription Service
1 f v  free delivery
1 1122 Alcock M0 4 8469

"NEW YORK (U P )—Negotiators 
and federal mediators forecast to
day an early end to a two-day 
longshoremens strike that has 
crippled dock operations f r o m  
Maine to Virginia.

Spokesmen for the striking In
ternational Longshoremen's Assn, 
(indi and the^flew York Shipping 
Assn., agreed that only clarifica
tion of several minor issues stood 
in the wav of a settlement of the 
strike that has tied up 150 ships, 
idled 45,000 longshoremen, a n d  
stranded tons of cargo on piers 
and in ship's holds. __

The disputants, who met sepa
rately with federal mediators

UN To Debate 
Red

Wednesday, were scheduled to re
sume negotiations today.

Joseph F. Finnegan, director of- 
the U.S. Federal Mediation Serv
ice, said the parttes were "not 

| very far apart." He was echoed 
by spokesmen for the ILA and the 
shipping association, which repre-j 
sents 178 steamship firms, who 
agreed that a settlement was im-| 
minent. , v

Notes of optimism also w e r e  
sounded today by negotiators in i 
the strike of tug boar and barge 
crewmen as they resumed deliber
ations aimed at ending a 14-day 
work stoppage that has cut off 70 
per cent of New York's fuel de
liveries.

Negotiators for the United Ma
rine Division of the National Mari
time Union and an employer

Charges
UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (U P )— 

Informed source* *aid the United 
States will vote today for a full 
debate on the Soviet Union's "ab-

group agreed, at the conclusion of 
s meeting early today, that the 
picture had brightened.

Although the tug strike has cut 
deeply into fuel supplies in the 
greater New York area, city offi
cials said truck and occasional 
tanker deliveries were helping 
forestall any emergency. A spoke*-! 

surd" charges that U S. foreign mtn for Mayor Robert F Wagner 
policy shows aggressive tender- „ ld ^a t. in the ev(,nl o( an emeir.|
c*** Igencv, the federal government !

The General Aseembty'e Steering „ lpp|y the city with fuel
Committee scheduled a meeting to 
decide whether to prolong the cur
rent session by placing the Rim-

frbhi area government installa
tions.

While the rug strike-had greatly
Man charge on the slreadv-crowd redue#d operations in Uie huge 
ed agenday.- —  jport o f New York, the walkout of

The aourrea said even though 25.000 longshoremen here brought 
the United States and other West-, activity to s virtual standstill, 
em nations considered the Soviet ships continued to dock, but pas 
accusation* propaganda, the U S. sen|?erl wer.  (orced la  carrv their 
will vote for the debate to fiv e  own h a g g le , or rely on si 
the Eisenhower Doctrine for the 
Middle East a full airing in the*
world body.

The assembly originally had 
hoped to adjourn by Feb. 13 but 
the Hungarian and Middle East 
situations threw the schedule off 
balance. The assembly has at’ least 
another week of routine work.

The Steering Committee planned 
to meet Wednesday but had to 
postpone the session until, this 
morning because of prolonged vot
ing on the Algerian question In the 
main political committee.

The General Assembly was sum
moned to meet this afternoon to 
lake final decisions on the Politi
cal Committee's actions on Algeria 
and disarmament. There was no 
indication when the a s s e m b l y  
would take up the Middle East 
question again.

own baggage, or rely on 
ship company personnel.

■team-

Watered-Dov/n 

Recording Is 

Searched For
NEW YORK (U P )—Housewives 

in suburban Great Neck dutifully 
obeyed during the past week when 
*hey answered their telephones 
and were told:

"This is a recording . . . y o u r  
water will be turned off for 15 
minutes . . . fill up your bathtub, 
your sink and all receptacles that 
hold water."

And, as often as not. they have 
later helped jam the Citizens 
Water Supply Company's tele
phone switchboard, now overflow
ing with demands for an explana
tion,

R. M. Grieve, vice president of 
the company, has asked Nassau 
County Police to help in the emer
gency.

He wants them 4o find the per
son who is making the "recorded”  
calls and causing the housewives 
a lot of back-breaking tub and 
bucket filling-and the water supply 
company a great deal of embar
rassment explaining about how 
water sti vice is as normal ae ever 
and no shutoffs are planned now 
or in the near future.

Costly T ea

When tea first was introduced In 
England during the 17th century, 
it was served only by the rich and 
only on special occasions, because 
it cost $30 to $50 a pound.

Read The News Classified Ads

• Misleading
The term "patent medicine" Is 

misleading in that medicines are 
not patented. They may be pro
tected by patenting, the process of 
manufacture and trade • marking 
the name.

Bead the News Classified Ads

i

REPGBUCAD0M1N1CANA:
’ "Now we'H vote on a quiet evening at home— all 
opposed signify by going out and cutting me a good 

>stout switch!"*'

i a a .a a a a a » s s e s t i > »
(R0NG FLAG — I s s u e d  in
immemorstion of the recent 
elboume O l y m p i c s ,  this 
ominican Republic postage 
amp has stirred up a phila- 
lic fracas. The stamp shows 
orean runner Kea Chung 
>hn winning the marathon in 
m 19M Olympics in Berlin It 
ought a squawk from the Re- 
jblic of Korea because of the 
i panes# flag In the upper left 
imer. Korean officials da- 
and the flag be removed, 
ores was under Japanese rule 
i IBM and Kee Chung Bohn 
xnpeted aa a member of the

NEW! LUX in 4 colors!
WNKI GREEN!

YEU0W! Blu||

Rtg.
Size

Pastil
Plus Coupon in Paper

WE GIVE DOUBLE S & H 
GREEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY
With AH Purchase# of $2.50 or More

4 W 29c
D
m

JERRY BOSTON
A . f

210 N. Ward GROCERY *  MKT. MO 4-2281

FOOD KING GOLDEN

HOMINY 11 300 
Cans $100

FOOD KING BUTTER

BEANS 11 C!1  $100
WOLF

CHILI N° !Can 49c
Lux New Pastel ( Plus cupon on page 11)

$040$ 29«
CHOICE MEATS

SW IFT’S TENDER PREMIUM

FRYERS. . . . lb. 3 9 c
SLICED

BOLOGNA lb. 1 9 c
FRONTIER SLICED SMOKED

BACON....... lb. 3 5 c
PORK

STEAK lb. 3 9 c

TENDERCRUST

B R E A D
Large Oval 4  

Loaf

LARGE FRESH COUNTRY

2
E G G S
Dozen 6 9
SHURFRESH

O L E O

4 Lbs. 8 9

MISSION

P E A C H E S  
4  2* Sioo

ROAST lb. 39c

RUBY RED

Grapefruit

6 lor 25c
FANCY TEXAS

CARROTS

2 ce* 19c
FRESH

TOMATOES

2 a l ' . °  25c
TEXAS

ORANGES

5 L  29c
MODART

SHAMPOO

?.*?' Sl“ 49c-
Lean, Meaty

BEEF
SHORT

RIBS
LB.

15c

Libby’s Frozen Cut, 10-oz. pkg. gM B |

CORN pkg. i Q C
49c 
25c

Pet Ritx Frozen Apple, Boysenberry

PEACH PIES each
SUPREME

Crackers 1-lb. box
BETTY CROCKER

Bisquick. 20-ox. box 25-

MITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET

638 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY With $2.50 or Mora 

Purchasa
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Russia Developing 
Diplomatic Drive

r «rN (n  New* Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Preea Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia t* developing a

hiy diplomatic campaign In an ob- 
vloue attempt to weaken Allied de
tente cooperation.

Ijiet Friday Premier Nikolai A. 
bulftenln tent a letter to West 
German Chancellor Konrad Ade
nauer holding out hope of German 
unification If he would abandon 
Mi tlea with the Weatem democ- 
far lee.

Now Foreign Minister Dmitri T 
Bhepilov hea cent notes to the 
1/nited States, Great Britain and1 
France outlining a alx point pro
posal oh policy toward the coun
tries of the Middle East.

The Soviet government also has 
asked that the foreign minister* 
of the United States. Canada. Bri-

• tain. Franc* end Russia attend 
personally e disarmament confer
ence to be held in London next 
month.

New Plan Expected
It l* reported in London that 

Russia Intends to announce some 
sort of a new disarmament plan 
at that meeting.

While this campaign Is being 
pursued, the Soviet government te 
making threats to Britain. Franc*

'  end other countries that they will 
be targets for atomic weapons If 
a Mg war breaks out.

It looks as if the campaign may
• be the bratn child of Shepilov, who 

succeeded Vyacheslav M. Molotov 
as foreign minister last June g. 
sod la spoken of aa a coming man 
In the Soviet ruling circle.

Shepilov went td the foreign I 
ministry after having bean editor ■ 
In chief of the newspaper Pravda, 
the official organ of the Russian 
Communist Party '

He was not a newspaper man. 
He was put Into hit new poet after 
a long career as a Communist 
propagandist.

Handsome, disarmingly friend
ly, more than six feet tall, he la 
In dactded contrast to the dour 
Molotov.

A Cover-Up Plan
Shepilov a campaign- If It Is his 

—undoubtedly Is aimed partly at 
covering up Russia's own embar- 
raaemanta in its relations with Its 
fellow Communist countries in 
Eastern Europe.

But it probably is aimed also at 
taking advantage of a period In 
which the Weetem Allies, bellev-

^log, that, the danger o f a. third 
world war la increasingly remote,' 
are trying to reduce ~ defense 
spending.

|' Bulganin’s letter la unlikely to 
get very far with old Adenauer. 
Under him, West Germany is cer-1 
tain to maintain Its ties with the 
Western Allies. Nor la Adenauer 
the man to believe that Russia 
has any intention of agreeing to 
the unification of Oermtny.

It appears unlikely also that 
Shepllov’a note to the United. 
State*. Britain and France is like
ly to deceive the governments of 
those countries.

Would Frustrate Doctrine 
TTie six points Shepilov outlines 

would have the effect of frustrat
ing the alma of the new Eisenhow
er Doctrine for the Middle East 
while leaving Russia free to en
gage In subversive activities.

The note call* for the “ liquida
tion of foreign bases'' in the Mid
dle East, meaning United States 
bases.

MK&. TAYLOR BURFeCTS THAT 
YHIfe fttCOMO HONEYMOON 
THEY'RE ABOUT TO EMBARK, 

NOT BE THE. BAY,Ot*4 MAY rqv i v b  * n*. ajci ̂  _  . . . M  B
ROMANTIC WHIRL &HE ixKCTEtl

t h o u s a n d s  t o  -  a c e  f r i e n d s  W i t h

FRONTIER UM NO (TAM Pf
SUGAR

P A M P A  Food Store
MEATS & LOCKER VEGETABLES

314 E. F ranC It Walter Higgenbotham —  Car! Sexton M O  9 -9 5 8 3

GRAIN FED FAT CALF SALE
STEAK lb.
SEVEN_____________
Crain Fed Fat Calf JM

SWISS STEAK lb 4 9
Crain Fed Fat Calf

CLUB
STEAK lb.

RENT A $ 4  50 
LOCKER A  Per Month
BY BEEF ^  Months 
By the Half* 3  To Pay

Call Or Come In For Details 

Fed Fat Calf"T lr a in

LOIN
STEAK 5 5 ‘

Crain Fed Fat Calf
R U M P  R O A S T  . ib. 49c
Grain Fed Fat Calf
S H O R T  R IB S  . . . ib . 18c
All Beef
H a m b u r g e r ________3 ib*. 87c
All Lean
G R O U N D  C H U C K ib. 39c

Pampa Food Home Made

CHICKEN 
SALAD Ib.

Pampa Food Home Made All Meat

C H IL I ...........Ib. 39c
Pampa Food Home Made Pure Pork

SAU SAG E..... Ib. 49c
Freah Sliced

BEEF LIVER Ib 1 9 1  VEAL" CHOPS . Ib 6 9 C
Dellte Pure meat 1 Ib. cello

W einers. . . .  39c
Top Head, Ranch Style

Bacon . 2 lbs 89c
Rancho Brand, Pure Pork

Sausage 2 lbs 45c

SuRnr Curad, SlloRd or Piece*

Bacon 00< 
Squares Ib.
Package of 3 Doxan

Frozen 
ROLLS

Individual Hlr.a

WHITING 70c 
FISH Ib. 10
Ix>w Calorft* H 1*b Protein Bljr Dip

Ice MILK 40c 
Vi Gallon

Lomax Froxen

P I Z Z A  P I E S . . , . e a c h
LARGE FRESH COUNthV fe (i G S . . doz. 49c

HOLLY
PURE

Granulated

*<0 LB. 
BAG

Tomatoes EXTRA 

Standard 

No. 303

SALAD BOWL

U U D  DRESSING

PEACHES King Delight 
Syrup Pack 

No. 2^i Can

S A LM O N Humpty Dumpty 

Alaska Chum 

Tall Can

Del Monte Cream Style 
Golden303 Can

C O R N
CAMPFIRE

PORK & BEANS S.3" 3 for 25c
APPLE SAUCE Food Club 

No. 303 Can 19c
Tomato Sauce ELNA

8-oz. Can 3 for 23c
WESSON OIL For Cooking 

Qt. Size 65c
Green Giant
PEAS

No. 303 can 19c
Elna, cut No. 303 can
GREEN BEANS 15c
Libby's, sliced No. 303 can
BEETS 1VJC
Elna No. 303 can
SPIN A CH .___ 2 for 25c
Renown, whole No. 303 can
GREEN BEANS 16c
Mountaid^ Sour or Dill
PICKLES qt. jar 25c
Iodized Fret Running 
26-oz. Jar

MORTON'S SALT 10c
Rote Kiet, 24-oz. jar C  2
PEANUT BUTTER . .  5 3 C

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
Dartmouth, Gree 10-oz. pkg.

PEAS 2  f. ,2 5 c
Dartmouth Chicken, Beef, Turkey

p o i pies
Food Club Leaf or Chopped

SPINACH PKG. 17c
Food Club Fresh Frozen

Grape Juice 6c°.',; 17c
Dartmouth Freeh Frozen

Cauliflower 17c

W E S T E R N  M A I D

TOMATO JUICE
46-OZ.
CAN

Cryital Wadding m

OATS 3
Largo Pkg

9c
Northtrn, Whlta or col. a
PAPER TOWELS j

Handy Roll
9c

Merah.y < «  ^
Chocolate Syrup Z 3 C

1* 01 Can

Grapefruit Juice JmJr C

23cFood Club
Fruit Cocktail

Food Club
Grapefruit Sec’s.

No. JOS Can 19c
ANJORE High Quality Creamy and Sweet

. ««, *» vf-XH.

Furr's Guaranteed Meats

Chuck RoastchoTcSib3 9 c 
Sirloin SteakCh0Teib79c 
Rib Steak Furr's 

Choice Ib
Longhorn Brand Ranch Style

BACON 2  £  $119
FRESH DRESSED

Fryers

TOMATOES 10c
t e x a s  mm I

Oranges o r  Grapefruit 5 Ib. bag 1
CELERY HEARTS cePk C°  2 5 c  I
CUCUMBERS 15c 1
YELLO WONIONS 5c 1
IDAHO RUSSET M  P *  .  1

POTATOES 10 lb . o 4 5 c |
COMSTOCK SLICED

A P P L E S  2 ! F a  I

5 C |
DRUGS

Woodb.,y LOTION f>0c I
AYERS
CLEANSING CREAM $2.50 Size $ 1  2 5

M M  D<*h |

MUM
. . . I  lor

Cr«*t Deal t for

jL TOOTH PASTErr,\ r
79c

afta

BABY BOTTLE 10c
Jnhn.nn *  Jnhnaon 4a

BABY LOTION V O C
PMIIIna Liquid
Milk of Magroti*

Large

•r
. r. .. „ . .
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! Thcyll Do I t  Every Time 4KUMhH

TTjE CRUMBE4M6 LET THEIR HOUSE 
60  TO POT-NEVER* DID 4 NICKEL’S 
WORTH OP FIXING UP ON IT—*

Re***

By Jimmy Hatlo
C o m e s  t h e  t im e  t h e y  W4NT t o  s e l l

IT—THEN TH E y DO THE WHOLE J O IN T  
OVER FOR SOMEBODY ELSE’S  B E N E F IT -

Bank Announces New Officers
i

DALLAS (U P )— William E. 
Hodge, president of the First Na
tional Bank of Pueblo, Colo., has 
• been elected a vice president and 
^member of the executive com
mittee of the Republic National 
Bank of Dallas, and Chris G. 
■Koerzer, a vice president since 
Ĵ947, was also named a member 
cf the executive committee, the 
Dallas bank announced Wednes
day. . »

Read the News Classified Ads

Fair Group Elects Officers
SAN ANTONIO (U P )— The 

South Texas Fairs and Livestock 
Shows Association elected Lincoln 
Belgium of Beeville its president 
at its annual convention in the 
Bexar county coliseum. A. McGil- 
!iat of Boerne was elected first 
vice president, Wlllig Birk of Ma
son second vice presidnt and Ed 
Neal of Beeville secretary treas
urer.

Steel Prices Up __ 
DALLAS (U P )— Lone Star Steel 

Co. has announced price increases 
ranging from $6-9 a ton on line 
pipe, casing and tubing.

V A
for thoi loshion-oble leeimg , , .  hots to 

pot you ot yoor prettiest I 

Just one from oor exciting spring cohechoal

10.98

Pampa’s Finest Department Store

t i n
Pampo's Finest 

Department Store

Men's Week End Specials
'* M en's

• " SPORT SHIRTS
New collar styles, new fabrics. Over 12 dozen to choose from. 
Plaids, stripes, solids. Regular values to 4.95. Sizes S, M, L, 
XL. DUNLAP'S SPECIAL PRICE.

2 for $5.00

3 pairs 1.00
M en’s

SPORT COATS
Men1* corduroy sport coats. Regular 17.95 values In a fairly 
good selection of sizes and color*. You're sure to find one to 
please.

1 0 . 0 0

MEN’S SLACKS
Men's all wool slacks and many dacron-wool -blends. Hard 
finish gabardine or the all favorite flannel. Sizes 28 to 12. Reg. 
Values to 14.95. M •
DtmlapV sale price—

5.88

Rio Grande Suit 
Will Take Time

EDINBURG, Tex. (U P )— Attor- 
ney General Will Wilson believes 
it will take ‘three or four’ years” 
to settle a ponderoua water rights 
suit affecting more than 500,000 
persons along the Rio Grande.

Wilson, who conferred h e r e  
Wednesday for several hours on 
the suit, told some 40 attorneys 
involved that it should be divided 
into several segments to speed up 
rulings.

Wilson was accompanied by two 
assistants and Sen. Hubert Hutson 
of Brownsville. '

The suit involves water rights 
along the Rio Grande from Fort 
Quitmann near El Paso, to the 
Gulf. Almost 100,000 persons are 
involved. Five water districts In 
Hidalgo and Cameron counties 
are plaintiffs.

Four judges have been disquali
fied from trying the suit because 
they or their relatives held prop
erty in some of the districts con. 
cemed.

Wilson said an appropriation 
would have to be provided by the 
Legislature for a fund for the wa
ter suit to pay the judge.

Wilson said the suit would “ set 
water rights”  and would require 
state-wide precedents regarding! 
water rights”  and would require 
"at least half the time of any] 
judge who undertakes to try it for 
tha next several years.”

Seek Identity 
Of Fire Victims

By IA D D  KUZELA 
United Fress Staff Correspondent

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (U P ) 
—Authorities sought today to iden
tify two of 14 persons killed when 
flames flashed through a 75-year- 
old frame convalescent home, 
trapping many of the victims in 
their beds.

Ten persons were injured in the 
blaze Wednesday afternoon, but 
only one was reported in critical 
condition. Eight others were hos
pitalized..

There were 48 persons in the 
building when the fire broke out. 
The' nursing home housed 32 pa
tients. Most of those who fled un
injured were employes. Three 
children of an employe also es
caped injury.

Two Victims Unidentified
The search lor more victims 

was called off early today—when 
one of the missing patients was 
found wandering about in a daze 
some 13 hours later.

The woman, Annie Orme, about 
70, had been listed among the vic
tims She was found by Council 
Bluffs police trying to enter a 
home near the nursing home. 
Mrs. Orme told authorities she 
had spent most of .the time in a 
nearby wdodlahd. She suffered ex
posure and shock. v . .. /

The bodies of two victims were 
still unidentified. Officials be
lieved the unidentified bodies were 
those of Mrs. Mathilda Luchow 
and Mrs. Rose Cochran, both pa
tients.

Authorities theorized the fire 
was touched off by an elderly 
woman patient when her cigaret 
touched a plastic window curtain.

License Had Expired
The fire broke out while many 

of the patients and employes were 
finishing lunch. Miss Cleo Clark, 
an employe, .said she heard the 
cry of “ f ire !”  and dashed to a 
room where 15-month-ol(> Kim 
Pattin was sleeping

“ I  picked him up and made for 
the back door," she said. " I t  felt

like there were flame- *■" — ■ 
me. My arms were burned and 
Kim ’s eyebrows were singed."

The fire quickly sw .t . .... curs
ing home, whose patients ranged 
in age from the 60s into the 90s. 
The top two floors, of the three- 
story structure crashed into the 
basement.

Iowa Publlce Health Commission
er Dr Edmund Zimmerer said 
the building’s nursing home li
cense had expired last July 1 and 
was not renewed because of "cer
tain deficiencies.”

Faioun At New Low
A

LAREDO (U P )— Falcon Dam 
water level sank to 60.71 feet and 
storage was at 148,890 acre-feet 
has been no power productT han 
Wednesday for a new low. There 
the dam since Jan. 29. The water 
'evel fell .8 foot in six days and 
torage dropped off 156,240 in the 
same period of time.

Future leaders To Meet
DENTON, Tex. (U P ) -T h e  fifth 

annual convention of the Future 
Business Leaders of America ex
pects to host more than 400 high 
school and college students'*-Feb. 
72-23. Breckenrldge high school 
senior Janis Knox is state and 
national president. -* _

Read The News Classified Ads
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C R Y S T A L  CLEAR  —An expert at crystallizing mathematics.
Dr. Herman von Barravalle, of Adelphi College, Garden CJ£r, 
N.Y., builds plexiglass models to help students visualize some 
of the more complex types of solids. Abovs, he displays a 
representation of the intersections of five cubes.

"F o r  goodn ess ' sake* when you fix  tha t short circuit 
th is tim e put in one long enough to  last a w h ile !”

M en’s '/

UNDERWEAR
Men’s knit brief*, men’s broadcloth shorts, men’s tee shirts, . 
undershirts. All are 69c and 79c value*.
DUNLAP’S SPECIAL PRICE'.

- 48c each
S .

M en’s

SPORT SOCKS
Men’s fancy colored sport socks.- Sizes 104 to 13. Regular 
values.are 75c to 1.00.
DUNLAP'S SPECIAL PRICE.

To Seek Third Term
DALLAS (U P) Mayor R. L.

Thornton announced plan* to seek 
| re-election for a third term Tues
day.

Rets Rice Week
AUSTIN (U P ) Gov. Price 

Daniel ha* designated March 10-18 
aa “ rice week" in Texas.

Violin Minus Violin
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) —Misha Vlo- 

| lin reported to police today that 
j burglars had stolen his m o s t  
prized possession a $25,000 violin.

M ILWAUKEE (U P ) — Gerald 
{ Caffey said he didn't know quite 
| how he'd use his contest prize. 
Mrs. Caffey said he needn't both
er his head about it, she'll take 
care of that year's supply of 
ladies lingerie.

PH YS IC IS T  H O N O R E D —
West Germany’s post office de
partment has issued the stamp 
pictured, above, to commemo
rate the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Heinrich Hertz, 
Feb. 22. He is known as the 
discoverer of the wave propa
gation of electromagnetic in* 

jduetion, which makes possible 
electronic marvels of today.

wm

L O O K -N O  BRIDGE—Some- 
* thing new in eyeglass frames 

is this rwan-motifed design by 
British frame designer Unger. 
Called the “ Fonteyn,* H elimi
nates the nose brains.

■as-ai

S P E C I A L !
We Have Just Purchased A Full Truckload 
Of RCA VICTOR Console Model Television Sets 
At A TERRIFIC PRICE And We Are Passing 
The SAVINGS 0N. TO YOU. "  *

R C A  V I C T O R
TELEVISION

%

S J  IN PAHPA
IN TEXAS
\

IN THE NATION
- a

RCA VICTOR CONSOLE ;
REG. $339.95 NOW-

PLUS A LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

RCA Vleter 11 -Inch Bitten- 
hewse Dtlvi*. SwtveW Threo rich
ftn<the«i nohrro! walnut and blond 
tropical hardwood; blond tropical 
hardwood and natural walnut; 
two ton# birch.

Pampa's Volume Dealer In All Appliances

COLOR TV  
DEALER 

FOR 
PAMPA

AND APPLIANCES
308 W. FOSTER DIAL MO 4-3511

in Drugs and Sundries!
$1.25 51 Guage Comette

N Y L O N S
75c Bayers 100’s

ASPIRIN
$7.50 Devilbus Fully Automatic OO

VAPORIZER ^
$129$2.00 Revlon

SILKEN NET

RAZOR KITS /  3 C
35c Baby Milk

SIMILAC
PREPARATION H V?
55c Phillips

MILK of MAGNESIA j g

KOTEX 2 4 3 c
WHEN ACCURACY COUNTS

The accuracy with which your 

doctor’s prescriptions are filled 

is of vital importance. That's 

why precision is always the 

prime consern of our experienc

ed, skilled pharmacists.

Double S & H Green Stamps On All Prescription

$31.50 REMINGTON

ROLLECTRIC SHAVER
» 0 *

WITH YOUR OLD
ELECTRIC RAZOR *  "  M m J  
ONLY—

B *  B PHARMACY
Ballard at Browning Ph, MO 5-57B8

S A  H Green Stamps With Every Purehate

*

i
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Jack Benny To Celebrate 
His 39th Birthday Again

BALLOON BELLE -  Model 
Paula Lane adda a decorative 

* touch to some home decorations 
shown at the Western Home 
Goods Market Week in San 
Francisco. The “ weather bal- 
loons,”  besides being modern
istic decorations, keep you 
posted on barometric pressure, 
relative humidity and room 
temperature.

•  Jacoby 
> On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written For NEA Service

A little learning has Its hazards. 
East had read that a valuable de
fense against the Blackwood con
vention Is the double of the re
sponse to tell partner what to lead.

Hence, when North -responded 
ftvejiearts to show two aces, East 
was right there with a booming 
double to tell his partner to open 
a heart against the final contract.

South had already made a ter
rific overbid when he' tried Black
wood. With, an opening bid just 
above a minimum he should mere
ly have bid game in spades and 
not considered a slam. Now, he 
was further encouraged by t h e  
heart double and jumped to the 
slam.

West wanted to open a diamond. 
The jack • ten - nine combination 
looked mighty good to him, Still 
his partner had asked for a heart 
lead and West dutifully led the 
queen.

NORTH SI
*  10*7 3 
V J 10«S
♦  A
4 A Q 5 2

WIST EAST
* 1 2  4 Q 4
» Q 3  V A I I
♦ J 10 9 3 2 0 Q I  7 0
4  J • 4 3 *  K  144 0

SOUTH (D)
4  A K  JOS 
V K 8 7 4  
O K 14
* 1  .A

Both sides vulnerable 
Smith West North last
1 *  Pass 3 4  Pass
4 N T. Pass 5 f  Double
0 4  Pass Pass Pass ,

Opening lead—V Q

The heart'opening was the only 
lead to give South his contract. It 
did hot matter whether East won 
with the ace or ducked. Declarer 
was sbie to restrict hie hearts to 
one loser and with the drop of the 
queen of trumps he had no losers 
anvwhere else.

~>st's double was pointless. He 
dh. have the ace of hearts but he 
algo held the king of clubs and 
the queen of diamonds. Instead of 
asking for a heart lead he should 
have wanted West to open normal
iy.

By A U N E  MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Jack Ben 

ny celebrates his 39 th birthday 
again Thursday—because staying 
39, he said today, “ keeps me
young”  ,

The comedian who has won 
more continued success on radio 
and TV than any other enter
tainer actually will be #3 on Val
entine's day. But to his millions 
of fans, and Benny himself, he’s 
still 39—a happy legend he began 
on his radio show back in 1945.

‘People should forget birthdays 
and their age.” reflected Benny as 
he aat In Beverly Hill, office 
on the eve of the occasion.

“ If it weren't for observing 
birthdays, you couldn’t keep track 
of your age. It would be wonder
ful if a person couldn’t. Some 
people feet old just because of 
those numbers that are pinned to 
him.

"You don’t look older to people 
who see you all the time. I really 
feel 39—just as F forgot my right 
name as soon as I changed it to 
Jack Benny. I  do the 39 gag so 
moch on my show thaf I don’t 
picture myself as much older.”  

Benny first used the age gag In 
1945 on radio when he announced 
he was 36. He was 37 for a couple

of years and finally moved to 39 
where he stayed. Since then the 
age joke—along with gags about 
his Maxwell car and his gold- 
filled vault—has become a na
tional legend. Once a Texas news
paper headlined, "Temperature 
Hits Jack Benny A ge—89.

The gentle, amiable comedian 
realized the importance of his 39 
pose two years ago when he 
planned to turn 40 on his CBS- 
TV show. It was to be a national 
event, an hour program bringing 
together all the entertainers who 
have worked with him, from 
Frank Parker to Phil Harris.

But a Boston newspaper talked 
Jack out of it.

"Someone sent me an editorial 
they printed,’’ said Jack, parking 
his feet on top of his desk. “ It 
begged me not to grow older.

"Their reasoning was that it 
has been a great help to a lot of 
people who now can figure that 
when they get to be 39 they 
won't get any older, either. And 
so they don't get older.

“ I  usually don't heed critics. 
This was the first time I ever 
listened to a newspaper. We can
celled the show and I ’m still 39.”

Read The News Classified Ads

Civil Service 
Posts Open

High • level openings for finan
cial analysts, grade GS-12, exist in 
the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency’s headquarters at F o r t -  
Worth, the Civil Service Commis
sion announced today.

The position pays a starting sal
ary of $7,570 a year and is perm
anent with reasonable opportunity 
for advancement.

Experts In the field of business, 
bank, and mortgage loans will In 
most cases qualify as financial an
alysts. HHFA especially desires 
experience in municipal finance 
and administration, including* orig
ination and marketing of munici
pal bond Issues. However, college 
graduates with appropriate de
grees may be accepted as train
ees, at starting salaries of 33670 to 
34525.

Present HHFA activities involve 
the processing and administering 
of loans to colleges for student 
and faculty housing, to local com
munities for planning public works, 
and for the rehabilitation of urban 
slum areas. The Fort Worth office 
has jurisdiction over HHFA opera
tions in eight Southwestern states,

Interested persons may file writ
ten application with Housing and 
Home Finance Agency, Room 
2000 , 300 West Vickery, F o r t  
Worth. Necessary forms may be 
obtained at most Post Offices and 
at any office of the Civil Service 
Commission, or at HHFA In Fort 
Worth.

DOUBLE D U TY—A flowery valentine greeting that Is also 
a reminder that this is Heart Month Is displayed by United 
Air Lines Stewardess Madge Murre in Chicago. It ’S a crimson, 
heart-shaped anthurium blossom from Hawaii.

Children Develop Fever After Foils
Why should a fall Cause a 

child to have fe v e ^  How can 
colds come from fails''

You might go a little further 
and wonder how your body 
keeps Its temperature at 98 6 
in the winter 
as in the sum
mer.

Your body 
is an electric
ally controlled 
unit. A . fall 
can dhrfurb 
the electric 
distribution

system and Dr. Oordon 
alter any Miller D.C. ^
complicated senes of electrt- 
chemical actions anywhere to 
the body.

Irritated nerves can make 
the nasal mucosa inflammed 
and hot and you'll call it a 
head cold. I f  the irritated ner
ves increase in number the in
flammation spreads down the 
throat and laryngitis is the 
name attached to these sym
ptoms.

Patients of the Miller Chiro
practic, Clinic bring their child
ren in at the first sign of a 
cold or fever.

Close questioning invariably 
reveals that the child had had 
a fall or ether jolting exper
ience shortly before.

An infant, whose head ig al
lowed to wobble around and 
snap back and forth on its

neck, sustains minor Injuries' 
to the nerves in the neck that 
can cause fever, colds, and up
set stomach.

When spina! corrections are 
made these infarlts and child
ren make astonishingly rapid
recovery.

New born infants hav« been 
brought to the Miller CYilro- 
practic Clinic suffering from 
convulsions, Asthma, jaundice, 
skin rash, vomiting, continuous 
crying and coma.

In every instance our X-Rays 
disclosed as Injured spine about 
the neck and head area.

In every case to date - - the 
convulsions have ceased, and 
the vomiting, Asthma, crying 
etc. have stopped Uj a very 
short time after corrections are 
made to restore aligment and 
remove central nerve interfer
ence.

Don't just sit and watch your 
baby suffer. I f  it does not re
spond to the usual treatments, 
lfljrry to Miller Chiropractic 
Clinic before its too late.

Investigate for healths sake.

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1421 N. Hobart 
Ph. MO 4 8424, MO 4-3425

Office Hours

Mon. —  Wed. —  Fri.
9——12 and 4 * 7 

Tues. - Thurs. - Sat. 9-12

CRYIN* THE BLUES-JUre* 
actress Ann Blyth looking esti 
in a Roaring Twenties' flapper 
outfit She's decked out for her 
role as the late Helen Morgan, 
whose throaty blues singing 
w. i her International acclaim 
JO years ago. The Him, titler 
“ Tl.i; Jazz Age,” will* be w

H e r e  v r  i s

> i £ u J C O w l S
Q A  lA/Cjtf. Oui lA / Ju tt

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
use couperpt befiow  (m A. aekr

O K P C a f e ^

Y o u r favorite pure whit# 
Lux is in gold foil

N o w ’s the money-saving time to get acquainted with Lux in 
color. Because the coupon on this page entitles you to one 
regular size cake free with any 3 you buy—white or color.

We know you’ll love Lux in Color. One or more of these lovely 
pastels is sure to contrast or harmonize beautifully with your 
bathroom d&or.

Of course, this is the same Lux you know. . .  mild and gentle 
. . .  with its exclusive fragrance. . .  its rich cosmetic lather. Use it 
right along with your favorite white Lux!

Clip coupon along dotted line.
Use it naxt tima you shopl

------------------------------- ~ 0 2 T d "0 2 7 D

T H IS  CO U PO N  E N T IT L E S  Y O U  T O
-#

C M ,
< SISULAS siza>

W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  A N Y 3 C A K E S  O F  L U X  (W H IT E  O R

L u x  b y  lh a  o o lo r  o f  Ita fo i l  w r a p p a r  

Bt P I N K ,  O K I  I N ,  W I L L O W .  I L U I  a s

— o h o o t a  f r o m  

w a l l  aus W H I T I L U X
PtM*

\
\

■\
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Mrs. Hood Gives 
Pink-Blue Shower

a
Mr* A. G. Kest*rson was hon

ored recently with a pink and blue 
shower In the home of Mrl. Jack 
R Hood 1900 N. Nelaon.

M a n n e r s  
M a k e  Friends

If someone asks yeu beer mue*
money you sent and you feet that 
it’s none of his business evade the 
question If you can or Just simply 
refuse io answer.

Varietas Study Club Hears Washington 
Topic After New Officers Are Elected

Mrs. Lee Harrah. (05 N. Frost, Those present

CUPID  —  Cupid got two "v ic tim s" Wednesday morning ot the "W edding Of Jack and J i l l ,"  a ploy presented during 
assembly period ot Horace Mann School by the third grade pupils of Mrs. Jim m a Decker and Miss Yvonne Goss, 
under the direction of Mrs. John Branham, music teacher. Among those appearing in the play were Terry Scoggins, 
Knave, Jo Ann Croig, Queen; Frankie Steodmun, Helper; Jerry  Don R atliff, Jock; Jonice Seals, J i l l ;  M ike W ise, 
Helper; Billy Lowther, St Valentine, and Monty Gordon, C up id .__________ ________ - _________________________ (S ta ff Photo)^

BPW Club Effects
W 7 W

Vj

r  • . and how to avoid it!
Six tempting articles t hat  t r im and  
slenderiie. NOT A DIET . . . but a re
education of eating habits. Six nutrition 
experts tell you WHY YOU GET FAT.

Blood-Type Project
Ruth Millett

A recent column on whet a 
world of difference a few- years of 
marriage make in a+woman’a at- 

A large crowd attended t h e  titud* brou* ht forth the cry from
B *PW  Club meeting on Tuesday readers .........................

mimh ’’
evening to see the film fhown by 
Mrs. Lilith Martin of her tour to

was hostess to the Varietas Study 
Club Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. J.
11. Spearman, president, presided 
at the business meeting. The club 
project for the year was discussed i ^
by Mrs. J. G. Daggett, project 
chairman. Other chairman pre
sented reports. Members answer
ed roll call with Bible quotation! on 
assigned topica.

The annual election of officers 
was held, and the following officers 
were elected for the year 1997-68:
Mrs. W. A. Waggoner, president,
Mra. George 91ms. vice - presi

dent; Mrs. J. G. Doggatt, secre
tary; Mrs. Dow King, treasurer;
Mrs. Ralph Thomas, parliamen
tarian; Mrs. H. T. Hampton, 11b- 
brary chairman; and council of 
clubs rsportsr, Mrs. J. R. Spear
man.

Ping carnations were the center- 
. • i piece for the serving table where 
48th Mrs Price Smith preesided at the 
Y ea r lco ffe e  service and Mrs. Hood serv

ed beautifully decorated cake. Fa
vors were#pastel • colored diaper 
mint cups.

Mrs. Keaterson was given a cor- 
| sage of rosebuds made from baby 
! socks and lace.

Hostesses were Mmes.: R a y  
I Boswell,'Jack Hood, R. L. Kenne-. business 

at Tuesday’s i dy p rice Sm(th and B j- Smith.

Your’re right — it’s none of hie

meetings were Mmes. Cecil Dal-, Attending were Mmea.: Howard 
ton, J. G. Doggett, H. P. Dosier, j Brown, T. A. Bodey, Lloyd Gooch, 
8. C. Evans, J.,A . Hopkins, Dow Richard Hendrich, Dave Kerns,

Bending, over la fine training in 
blance and grace. Every time you 
do it, think how you look. Try it

E. Kirchman, R. W .1Earl Shues, R. W. McElroy, T. E before a mirror. A graceful per- 
Lane, Otis Nace, Luther Pierson, Whaley, and 0. W. Appleby. son is a Joy to behold, and those
George 81ms, J. R. Spsarman, J.| -------- ------~ --------  |who ere truly graceful ere that
C. Vollmert, W A. Wagner, 8her-( Read The New. Classified Ads. _ddrin*  n° rm* Uy * wk‘
man White, and the hostess. ward motions.

'Men change just as

The afternoon's program was 
presented by Mrs. Sherman White. 
Her topic was “ The City of Wash
ington in Trouble" anil was a dts-

much.”  Sure, they do ' cussion of the civle life of Ameri-
Before marriage the man was ca * capital city. She preeented the 

France, England add Italy. She pleased. UlAl^ahe was always the S°<xl and bad points, stressing the 
was presented with a gift frym the best-dressed girl at a party. After fact that Congress controls every 
club in appreciation of her'talk. marriage he declares she s p e n d s  detail of the city operation; that a 
Mrs Gladys Jaynes.„  vice presi every cent he makes on clothes. large percentage of the people 
dent, conducted the business meet-! Before marriage — if they were who work in the city do not live in 
ing in the absence of the presi- in school together — he helped her lt ; end that It is becoming more 
dent, Mri. Mattie Crowson, who is with math. After marriage he congested every year. Club mem- 
vacationing in Hot Springs. Ark. ican’t understand why she can 't!1*™  assisted Mrs^ White in

Mrs. Irene Mullinax's grand
mother'', Mrs. Hayes; was reported 
ill Mrs. Inez Carter was reported 
in Baylor Hospital in Dallas. Mrs.
Mae Etta Powera is in the North
west Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs Hazel Jay announced that 
the International Banquet will be 
Feb. 28. The speaker will be Mrs.
Vada Waldron, a missionary, vis
iting in this city.

Dr. Cylvla Sorklns will be t h e his favorite TV programs without | She accompanied her 
guest speaker at the Amarillo
Club meeting on March 15th In the 
Herring Hotel. The Amarillo Club
has extended an invitation to the riage the bright spot of hie week
Pampa Club to atend.  ,  seems to be hit evening out with

Mrs. Marguerite Cleghorn p i e- The blood • typing program1 the boys.
The Pampa Medical Auxiliary sented her piano pupils in a m i d- conducted by Mrs. Anne Chapman Before marriage he Jumped to 

met recently In the home of Mrs. ternr recital recently in the Hop- technician, was completed lest light her cigaret* and open doors ture, the types of food served In
Waiter Purviance. 802 W. Francis,^ kins School Music Room night with more BAPW members for her. After marriage he doesn’t j each place. Her enthuaiaan and

Begins Feb. 18 In The Pampa Daily News
! Piano Pupils Present 
Mid-Term Program

Medical Auxiliary 
Plans Future Trip 4

keep a checkbook straight. ta question and answer panel were
Before marriage he found her|MmM' Kin«- DoM ett. J- *• 

heiplesaneas amusing After mar-1 man- and H' p - ® ° * l*r ' 
riage he is impatient because she At the previous regular meeting, 
can 't-seem 'to decide anything for the club was privileged to hear a 
herself. , lecture by Mr*. W. Purviance.!

Before marriage her constant Her topic wag “ Travels Abroad’ ’ 
chatter put him at ease. After mar. ( and was a travelogue on her re-
riege he wishes she would be quiet; cent trip to Europe with her hua-
long enough for him to read the'band, Dr. W. Purviance, when he 
paper or would let him listen to attended a medical meeting there.

talk with
Interruption. j colored pictures and pamphlets

Before marriage he couldn't get;which illustrated the various spots 
enough dates with her. After mar- of Interest. She discussed the

' scenic beauties of Copenhagen and 
other European cities and coun
tries. the customs and traditions, 
the comparative wealth and cul-

wUh Mrs. Felix Vend{eJ,l a* co- a  varieiy program consisting of;taking advantage of this opportun- move from hia eaey chair when he 
hostess. The president. Mr*. Foster piano solos, duets, and a Boogie Ity. sees her struggllngHnto the house
Elder, presided during the busi- section was presented by the fol-j BAPW membership now stands with a big tack of groceries, 
neas meeting. lowing pupils, Kristi Brown, Judy^t 89. Eleven new members were Before marriage her Interest in

Mrs. Donald Baker reported on,Garrison. Linda Sieger, O I a n n i  voted into the cltfb at the meeting every detail of hie life was flat
tering. After marriage he wishes 
she would allow him a little prl-

radio transcriptions to be present- Cox, Cathy Jones. ZoEell Hudson,! last night, 
ed on KPDN in the future. Thai Joyce Malone. Sylvter Brown Mike —
programs will contain information Thompson. Linda Taylor, Marline If you wear glasses, don’t wear vacy
on what to do in the case of an Taylor and Gertie Eslick. [them with an apologetic or resign- Before marriage he thought the
emergency and medical Informs- _  —. ' rd look. There are so many smart, was wonderfully understanding be-
tion for the layman. It wa* de-, when giving yourself a pedicure, glamorous styles and colors In to- causa ehe always seemed to sense
cided to use the transcriptions en- cut your toenails straight across day's eyeglasses, that they can be 
titled, “ June, July and August" for and keep them short. Cutting the worn gaily as a bright fashion ac- 
the initial program toenails down at the corners en- cessory — dramatic and flatter

Plans were made for Doctor’s courages Ingrowing. Ting.
Day Mar. 30. Mrs. E<1 Williams, ■■ --------- ------------ ---------- ....................................................... .
was appointed chairman of the ar- 
rangementa.

Mmes. Joe Donaldson and Carl!
Lang reported on the activities of 
the Future Nurses Club end plana 
were made to take the members 
to the Future Nurse* Club conven-, 
tion to be held in San Antonio,
March 30.

Members present were M m * a.
Donald Baker., Walter Bertlnot,
Malcolm Brown, Joe Donaldson, 
fos ter Elder. N. J. Ellis, Harold 
Fabian. George Hrdlicka, Oscar 
Huff. Frank Kelley. Carl Lang,
Raymond Laycock, M. McDaniel,
Edward Williams and W. Purvi
ance.

whtn something wa* wrong. After 
marriage he says Impatiently, 
"W ill you quit fussing over me?”  

Before marriage her Jealousy

Charm of presentation gave the il
lusion of a trip to Europe to each 
member present.

was a boost to hie ego. After mar
riage he refer* to it ae “ that crasy 
jealousy ot yours.’ ’

Before marriage he laughed and 
told her she was cute when she 
was mad. After marriage h* yells 
right beck at her. o

Before marriage he wa* going to 
spend his life trying to make her 
happy. After marriage he assume!

Oleta Snell Circle 
Has RS Program

Oleta Snell Business Women's 
Club met in the Central Baptist 1 
Church for a Royal Service Pro
gram. Mrs. T. C. Narron gave the 
opening prayer. The subject of the 
lesion wee, “ Like A Watered Gar
den.”  Mr*. Barbara Heard, p r o 
gram chairman, read, “ 90 Years 
Dedication of Y.W .A ."

Nine members were present end 
one vtaltor, Mrs. Chester Maples.

The next meeting will be held 
Feb. 28. at 7:30 p.m. in t h e  
home of Mrs. Louie Allen. 608 E. 
Browning.

Sub Deb Club Plans 
Rodeo Project Aid

The Sub Deb Club met in the 
home of Misa Barbara Baer, 1201 
Duncan, Tuesday evening with the 
president, Miss Sara Lou Harniy,

• presiding.
Mrs. Griswold Rogers, one of the 

club's sponsors, • wa* present to 
council with the girl* on projecis 
that are planned Misses J a n I s 
Foster and Barbara B"*r, repre
sentatives t<* the Council of Club*, 
reported on the council * recent 
meeting

The club voted to subscribe 160.00 
toward the Rodeo Project, which 
high school students ere undertak 
ing. 8ub Deb* decided to help by 
buying and aelling advance tick
ets, which i* necessary before the 
rodeo can be assured. ,

A report wa* mad# concerning 
the Table Setting Contest b e i n g  
sponsored by the Bets Sigma Phi 
and will be held March 9.

Two dance* are being planned; 
a formal dance in the epfing to 
honor senior students end an all 
school dance to be given In the 
fit. Matthew* Episcopal P a r i a h  
house In March.

Another chapter in Z  Lj ^automobile* began

OVER 180,000
MORE C M & « "  BOUGHT <H' » 58

S m f S S S m  year that 
- STchwrolctV beeh first in sales

A V E R  35 000

„ «  „ . « m r  , « . «  S
O H M  « * « — * •

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers " lHEVROLIT / display this famous trademark

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , Inc.
212 North Bollard Dial MO 4-4666

THEY'RE HERE! NEW AS SPRING!
/ %

Penney's Dress Fashions
$ # 9 5

Your favorite cottons priced as only Peneys can price 

em! A whole wardrobe of smart new dresses . , . Right 

out of Spring* Fashion Book You can choose them right 

now at the beginning of the season and use Penney’* 

Lay-Away plan until you want them,

\
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HoWEVBp ,TOQ4Y His LUCK TOOK A  
CH4NGE POR THE BETTER (OR DID 
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NEWS BRIEFS
The German author, Emil -Lud

wig, began hi* career as a lawyer, 
according to the Encyclopedia Brl- 
tannica.

Believers In magic often hold 
that a misstatement of the spell 
will cause the death of the prac
titioner.

Three major varieties of trout

Eels are found around the Ber
muda Islands In' the Atlantic] 
Ocian. „

The Hindus of India invented the 
Arabic numerals.

The skull cap worn by Catholic 
prelates is known as a zucchetto. I 

Mosquitoes are found' as far | 
north as the ‘Arctic Circle.

-The Great Lakes support a com
mercial fishing Industry which has

Patrolmen 
Positions 
Now Open

Col. Homer Garrison, director of 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, has announced that an op
portunity now exists for y o u n g  
men between the ages of 21 and 35 
to Join the ranks of the T e x a s  
DPS as Texas Highway Patrol
men.

Garrison said student patrolmen 
would receive three months of in
tensive training in all phases of 

^ tc q ff ic  enforcement and related 
>< [fields at the department's L a w  

Enforcement Academy. After grad
uating they will receive further 
training for six months under the 
guidance of experienced patrol
men.

The state police director said ap
plications for the positions will be 
received at Highway Patrol offices 
throughout the state until March 1. 
Applicants will take examinations 
March 11. ,v

Qualifications necessary to apply 
include; a high school education, 
or its equivalent; of good m o r a l  
character; good physical condition, 
and a minmum of five feet, eight 
inches in height with weight pro
portionate.

Col. Garrison pointed out t h a t  
the Patrol Training School held at 
DPS headquarters in Austin is of 
the best in the nation and gives 
young men a substantial b a c k  
ground for all future Jobs in the 
law enforcement field.

Republican 
Senators Look 
To White House

•ought by American fly fishermen | a total catch of more than 26,000,-
are the brook, brown and th$ rain-i 000 pounds a year.
bow. | South Carolina was partially ex-

The fisher, a member of the S^ niard* *
weasel family, found in Canada, is J? u.n’ us 
one of the few animals that dares or

discovered the N e w

Y> attack and kill a porcupine. 
Indigo is the oldest known dye. 
The first automobile seen in De

troit was driven through Its streets 
In 1806 by Charles D. King.

-Tungsten Ls the element with the; 
highest melting point.

During the historic Boston Tea 
Party of 1773, the tea dumped In
to the harbor was valued at nearly 
300,000.

Autopsy To 
Be Performed 
On Author

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (U P )— A
coroner performs an autopsy to-1 town clerk. Her father, Arnold, 
nay on the body of magazine writ j Wl„, named a selectman. Her 
er George Sessions Perry, found brother, Donald, was re-elected 
In a river about two miles from tax collector. Uncle Willis was

named assessor. Another uncle, 
to Harry Loring, was elected a se-

TYRINGHAM, Mass. (U P ) — 
Tyringham declared itself a Hale 
town Tuesday.

Miss Alice Hale was elected

his home. 
The coroner was expected

lectman.rule whether the 46-year-old au
thor committed suicide when he 
vanished from his home In Guil- LONDON (U P )— Taxi driver 
ford, Conn., Dec. 13. Eli Perry was fined one pound by

Perry ’s * body, clad only Inj Magistrate Paul Bennet Tuesday, 
socks, was found Wednesday lor speeding . -
lodged against a bridge abutment! Bennet recalled that he’t! Sen-
in the East River, a small stream] tenced Perry 22 years ago for 
that divides the towns of Madl- driving too slow.
son and Guilford and empties into! "You 're slowly getting used to 
Long Island Sound. | traffic conditions," the magistrate

George Heinold, assistant police I said, 
chief

By WARREN DUFFF.F. 
United Press Staff Corres(K>ndent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Republi
can senators looked to the White 
House today for official signals on 
whether to wage a floor fight to 
strengthen the watered-down ver
sion of the Eisenhower Doctrine 
approved by two Senate commit
tees.

The President’s Middle East res
olution cleared the Democratic- 
controlled Senate Foreign Rela
tions and Armed Services commit
tees by a 20-to-8 vote Wednesday, 
but only after its language was 
sharply modified. The resolution 
now goes to the full Senate fpr 
debate next week. .

Communism " i f  the President de
termines the necessity thereof.”  

Changed Word “ Authority'*
The President’s original request, 

approved overwhelmingly by the 
House, was for specific 'author
ity'' to send U.S. troops into the 
Middle East if they are requested 
to help turn back a Communist 
attack.

If the change is upheld, the res
olution will have to go to a House- 
Senate conference committee for a 
final version to be worked out.

Besides handing the administra
tion a licking on the troops "au 
thority,”  the Democrats also wrote 
in some "strings” on the Presi 
dent's request to spehd 3200 mil

There were indications, both i lion on an economic and military
here and at the temporary White 
House at Thomasville, Ga., th^t 
Mr. Eisenhower might settle for 
the watered-down resolution rath
er than risk weakening its inter
national propaganda impact by 
prolonging Senate debate.

President Rejiorted Pleased 
White House Press Secretary 

James ’C. Hagerty said in Thom
asville that both the President and 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles were pleased with the com
mittee's action but that_the lan
guage of the revised Ifesolution 
needed further study.

aid program for the Middle East.

MADRID, Spain (U P )— King 
Saud of Saudi Arabia may stop in 
Cairo for a conference with Mid
dle East Arab leaders, a spokes
man said today.

The spokesman .said nothing 
had been decided definitely yet. 
Saud plans to visit- Morocco, Tu 
nisia and Libya after leaving 
Spain Sunday on his way home 
from his \^pit to the United States.
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GIBRALTAR (U P )— The Duke 
of Edinburgh, waiting here for

Democrats on the two commit- ? u*e"  Elizabeth j l  to Join him
Saturday for a ‘ ‘second honey
moon,”  spent today with the Brit
ish fleet in the Atlantic. *

He left Gibraltar aboard the air 
craft carrier Albion thi* morning 
and was to return here by air to
night.

‘He says the w ay living costs are soaring, we’ve got 
to pay him 10 per cent more for washing 

his neck and ears!”

lees who succeeded in softening 
the language of the proposal 
voiced confidence that (he full 
Senate will go along with the 
change. The committee vote on 
the specific issue of rewording the 
lesolution followed straight party 
lines, with IS Democrats support- 
ing the change and 13 Republicans 
opposing It. ,

The Democrats, led by Sens. Hu
bert H. Humphrey (Minn) a n d  
Mike Mansfield (Mont), substi
tuted for Mr. Eisenhower’s origi
nal wording a statement that the 
United States is “ prepared to use 
armed forces to assist”  any Mid
dle East nation threatened by

BROOKLYN,
Holmes, former major league out
fielder and manager, will serve 
as a scout in the New York metro
politan area for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers this year. He also will 

| help the Dodgers conduct tryouts 
at Ebbets Field.

Bodies Found
HONG KONG (U P ) — Rescue 

workers today found eight more 
bodies buried in the rubble of a 
lenement leveled by fire Wednes
day. It brought the death toll to 
39.

Building Work To Start

GEORGETOWN, Tex. (U P ) — 
Construction on this 3500,000 Bish
op’s Memorial Union building at 
Southwestern University- is sched
uled to begin Feb. 25. The build
ing was designed by Cameron 
Fairchild of Houston, an ex-stu-

Flrst cup of tea sold publicly | dent of Southwestern, 
was served in Garraway's famed 
London coffee shop In 1657.

Trucks of the United States 
■move more petroleum than any 

(U P l — Tommy other single commodity. _

Read The New* Classified Ads

GOOD DEED . W E LL  DONE—When a Washington column 
reported that the wife of Rep. Al Ullman (D-Ore) lost her 
prized cookbooks in the mall, with typical naval gallantry, CapL 
Billy Johnson, USN, came to the rescue. He'» director of the 
Navy'* food serving. Above. Captain Johnson has dropped In 
on Mrs. Ullman to present her with the Navy’a official cook
book. Each recipe is figured for 100 servings, but Mrs. Ullman 
doesn’t care. She entertain* lota of company and knows how 
to divide.

at Madisorl, identified the 
author's body. Heinold, a friend 
of Perry's, said the author may 
have been “ impeleld to obey the 
voices he said he heard from 
time to time telling him to dive 
Into the river and to swim until [ 
he reached the North Pole."

Heinold said Perry “ looked re- j 
mote” before his disappearance 
and had been ‘ 'depressed.”  He 
said the author had a nervous 
breakdown and suffered from 
arthritis. He said Perry had been 
an out-patient at the Middletown 

I State Hospital.
j Heinold quoted Perry aa tailing 
triend*: “ T h f k «»t  thing 1 can do 
in tlus depresaed state is either 

[jump into the river and swim to 
[the North Pole or run Into tha 
woods until I drop."

The six-foot, six-inch tall author 
was a frequent contributor to the 
Saturday Evening Post. He and 
his w ifi orlgtmtted'The “ Ctt*es of 
America” series for the magazine.

Perry was bom in Rockdale, 
Tex. He was a war correspondent 

(during World War II and won the 
National Book Award in 1941 (or 

Ibis novel, “ Hold Autumn In Your 
Hands.”
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j SUPEO FOOD
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<  IM 1  be M IA Serve.*. laa.

“ h 's  a music rack I fixed up— 1 don’t  like 
carrying  tra y s !”

}Chrome Banquet Dinette

*

£ \

SS4D/632

During nor dinette trade-in sale we will give 
you more for your old dining art than ever 
before. Any art will be worth at least 330.00 
regardless of rendition. ’

*  Foam Rubber Cushioned 

*  Triple Plated Chrome

*  Tough Duran Upholstery 

*  Contour Shaped Chairs 

*  Mar-Proof Table Tops

V  s 1 fj

7 PIECE GROUP 129’5
Your old set
regardless of 
condition worth 
at least >30

$9995Yours for
Pay ^ J A .Only m week

109
S. Cuyler WHITE STORES, INC

TH E H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A LU E S

Dial
HO 4*3268

MIAMI. (U P )-  Bold Ruler, the 
early favorite for the 3100,000 add
ed Flamingo Stakes at Hialeah 
Park on Ma^ch 2. »tepped 
mile In 1 :S5 flat Tuesday in 
sparkling workout.

The South American spectacled! 
bear has a habit of building 
"nests" of sticks in tall trees.

The death penalty now may be 
imposed by 42 of the 48 states, the 
■Distrlpt of Columbia and the fed
eral government.

Centuries ago. .animal* were, 
a ' treated Tike human beings. Piegs, 
a horse* and cattle frequently were 

I executed for murder.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE 

u n i  -
Prescriotion Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2518 
110 W. Klnqsmill

M alone Pharmacy.
Prescription Specialists

Delsey 
TISSUt
6  K O I  I s

7 Sc I ON SALE THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
^ “ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(llO L C tJ  DRUG STORE

Perfection

HAND
CRfcAM

Reg. 1.69

7 1
1 a 0

E . A l l  Purpose

k V J  M I X E R

r  FORMULA 20
[  Cream Shampoo

Heort of Lanolin softens hair.
No special after rinses needed. j

Reg. s2.50
50

WolgroM Twim M
ANTI-ENZYME 
TO O TH PASTE

:•*? 2 - 69c

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
1/3 gal Swift Mellorine 4 9 c

tesy t* Read...
P H ILB ER N  F E V E R  
THERMOMETER

...75*Oral er 
Rectal....

03
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Do-Or-Die Battle With.

r«

Here Is Your Sign Of
L DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service! 
Best prices!

Pamna's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
HILL & HILL, 86 orf. s f r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3 .9 9
WALKERS DELUXE, 90.4 prf. str. 5th 4 .6 9
JAMES E, PEPPER, bond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 4 .6 9
OLD GRANDAD, bond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 5 .4 9
BALLANTINE SCOTCH, 86 p r f .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 6 .2 5

-LOWEST CASE PRICES-
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STORE

MO 4-3431

«■■■••......- -•••— m sgim

:
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Plainview Tonight
Pampa To End 
Season Action Here

! The Pampa Harvester* close out 
their regular season of basketball 
play tonight at Harvester F i e l d  
house by meeting the Plainview 

I Bulldog* In a game that w I I I  
I probably be an anti-climax to the 
[District 8-AAAA race.
| The Harvesters are deadlocked 
with Borger’s Bulldogs for the I- 
AAAA lead and both must win In

triumph. The Bulldogs have w on  
only five of 11 district games an(j 
16 of *• for the season. They rank 
third with Amarillo In the district 
standings. Plainview was upset by 
Monterey of I-ubbock Tuesday 
night while Amarillo was bowtug 
to powerful Borger,

The Pam pans have won 10 of U 
district games and 23 of 24 for the

order to gain a chance at t h e  seaaon. A one-point deficit to Bor-
championship. In that event, a sud
den-death playoff would probably 
be held Saturday night at Canyon.

A defeat by either team would 
almost throw the other quintet out 
of the race. Pampa could win the

ger was their only loas. Borger s 
only defeat was to Pampa although 
the Bulldog* have lost three for the 
season while winning 23.

The district's leading scorer will 
be in action against the Harves-

HAND-Y BALLHAW KS —  Very few basketball teams’ starting line-ups can 
master the trick of holding a basketball in an extended hand, as shown above 
by the Carver W ildcats.The Wildcats are entered in the state tournament at 
Prairie View this weekend. Left to right, they are Larry Cash. Maurice O’Neal, 
Bill Parkei* Don Proctor and Efton Geary. (News “Photo)

Wilhelm Smashes Out T K O  
W in In State Gloves M eet

FORT WORTH — Lightweight | day night in Will Rogers Coliseum I the only Amarillo loser lest night 
Gary Wilhelm of Pampa and r e p - j with «. spectacular second - round'Baca, unopposed In the regional 

resenting the Amarillo region gain
ed hia first state Golden Gloves 
tournament victory here Wednes-

technical knockout over F  r e d I tournament, lost a decision to Gas 
Flores of Harlingen. 1 par Sanches of El Paso. Left In

Wilhelm’s state tournament de- the running arc Wilhelm. McGar- 
but was a dazzling one. The 16- land, Merrell Johnson, James Mar- 
year-old Pampa fighter, who has Un - and Bill Lundaford. Johnson. 

Msrtln and Lundaford have not 
seen action as yet but they will to-

won several district and regional 
titles, waq one of two Amarillo 
representatives winning fights last night, 
night in the second round. Flores gav* Wilhelm all he

Welter Bill McFarland, who could handle In the first round 
scored narrow decision over Pam- The Rio

title outright with a win over the] ter*. He's 8-0 guard Bill Taegel, the 
hot and cold Plainview team while j sparkplug of Coach Bob Cltndan- 
Borger was losing to Palo Duro at lei s Plainview team. Taegel, a 
Amarillo. The same situation probable all-dlitrtct performer, has 
would prevail with a Borger win made over 225 point* In 11 district 
and Pampa loss. J games.

Pampa has the best chance otj other m« mbe"  o2 the starUng 
winnlngtonight since the Harves- ‘ eam ‘ r* * *  ,
ters will be playing on their ^ m e  D °n B° fttri*£ t- 80 forward L e e  
court On the other hand. Borger | Richards, 8-3 forward; and Bobby 
i. meeting Palo Duro in the l*t. °race, «  s Jlm  *> b Nlch° ‘*
ter', gym and the Don. have lost -lease McGUire will also see
only Two games in two seasons P * * ty  ‘“ ■ ‘on

Pampa will probably start T<>m
The Harvester, may have a my O l^ e rt at centag; D i c k i e  

tough time with the Bulldog,. In M‘ uldln ■»> K^ard.;
the last meeting with Plainview * " d H,*m Con,l°  ‘ " d J* rry P°P* at 
the Harvester, won a narrow 41 44 forwards. Pope may shift to .  
____________________ _________ —------- guard po»t as he did against Lub-
. . . . . . .  ___  bock Tuesday night with Mauldinchanging to hold hi# own. Wilhelm * , ,•  , . . . —___ replacing him at a forward spot.continually pecked away at Flore* I .  ___?  ’

with his speedy left hook and Tb# 8hoi ke,r* wU* m*et ^
Flore, caught on* square on the nvl* w m'

* n Coach Terry Culley i  Pampa team
Jaw to go down. will probably be making their last

Flores took th* required eight- nppearance thl# season In Harves- 
count and got back up. But the t#r rte idhou, e Th , Shockers will 
referee took a look at him and de-i ^  seeking their 27th victory in 21 
elded the match had gone far Kamei They are also after theta 
enough. The match was only 42 1Jlh conMcuUv,  wm, Th,  Harves- 
second, old Into the .econd round U ri ara after the,r nlnth rtra ht 

McFarland, the southpaw etyllat, victory
fought hie usual fight of stalking | ‘ ____________________
his opponent and landing hard 
right hooka and straight lefts when 
tie eaw a good opening. It was a. 
clear • cut decision over the Abi
lene fighter.

Wilhelm meeti Bobby Dickens of 
Greenville on tonight's card. Mc
Farland battles Jo* Martinez ot 
Austin, Johnson takes on Buster 
Maloney of Houston. Martin tan 
gles with Armengol Peres of Cor
pus Christ! and Lunsford has tough 
Charles Milton. * tournament fa-

Texas Open 
Golf Meet 
Underway

SAN ANTONIO, Tex . (UPl -  
vortta from Fort Worth, a* his op- Little Gen* Uttler opened defense

Not a 14! Not a 15! Not a 16!
But a Giant Size

11 1  C(l:R.
CUSTOM-DESIGN 
FOOD FREEZER

idle in the flr»t round -------. . .. . — T~ . 7 —....
Grand* VaiTVy- b o «  •  r 1 pon' nl ln * *  h«»Yywetght brack of hts Texas Open golf crown to-

J Met , -4- -  *—• — “ w— *- - —  ---
Th* t o u r n a m e n t

dey, but neither he nor anyone 
continues els* in the 160-player field was tn

pa s Kenneth Wood in the region- eight year* older than his Pampa 
al finals, decialoned Richard Fer-1 opponent. u*ed hie nine years of _
rell of Abilene for his first tour-ring experience In th* first round though Saturday night at which‘ outstanding favorite tn the 9*h re 
nament victory. The Amarillo re-'to hand Gary a series of punches jtlm* th* Anal* Will be held and newel of the oldest *top oh th*
glon has lost three fighters since 
the meet opened Wednesday night 
but -fir* Panhandle boxers remain 
in th* running

which immediately brought t h .[champions crowned. Tort Worth I. winter tour, 
crowd to its feet. setting an early par* for the teim  Only once before has a cham-

But Wilhalm, always boxing, cool 'championship. Th* Fort Worth pfon ever been able to repeat In 
and collected, deflected many of the [ boxer, won on* and lost on* last this affair—and that was bark ln

Featherweight T. B Baca was punches and he did plenty of *x -lnlShL

SHOP WHITE’ S COMPLETE 
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT

•  3 HANDY BASKETS FOR 
EASY ACCESSIBILITY

•  FIVE-YEAR FOOD SPOILAGE 
WARRANTY

•  SAFETY SIGNAL LIGHT . . . WARNS
YOU IF FREEZER BECOMES 
INOPERATIVE *

•  ALUMINUM LINING ASSURES 
FASTEST FREEZING KNOWN

•  GIANT 17.2-CU.-FT. FREEZER  
HOLOS 602 LBS.

E U R E K A
Swivel-Top Cleaner

Thousands Sold 
at Original Sale 
Price . . .  $ 7 9 .9 5

•  NEW ZIP-CLIP SWIVEL TOP •  NO DUST BAG TO EMPTY
•  2 0 %  MORE SUCTION •  REDUCED SUCTION FOR DRAPES
•  THOROUGH TRIPLE FILTER •  VERY LIGHT . . .  AND QUIET
•  AMAZING 3-D RUG NOZZLE •  INCLUDES HANDY R 0 T 0 -D 0 LLY

H I T E ’ S"]!

I
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  
C R E D I T  T E R M S

luteb-n**1 10 m roe* lUDGtt

PAY ANY AMOUNT DOWN 
YOU WISH!

TAKE AS 10NG AS YOU 
lIKf TO PAY . . .

up to 24 months
PAY MINTS

F O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  
W A Y S  T O  B U Y

30-DAY OPEN ACCO U NT, 
|uy th* thing* you need end oronl 
new fey for them ne*t month 
90-DAY OPEN ACCO U NT, 
futchaie mojer appliance. now foy 
lot them in one poyment within 90 
deyi.
EASY BUDGET P tA N : fou« 
month, to pey lot mejet oppli- 
once* Juit e .moll down poyment 
end lout equol monthly poyment., 
TIME PAYMENT PtAN , fey e*y 
amount down you with leh# ot 
Jong o. you lilt* to poy . . up to 
24 month. Monthly payment, so 
low *t IS 00.

W H I T E ' S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CUYLER
PAMPA MO 4-3268

ONLY 2 BIG DAYS LEFT
HEATH S 2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE
SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY!

MEN’S SUITS
Year Round Weights. All Colors and 
Fabric*. Imported Engliah Woolens, 
Flannels, Worsted, Tweed*.

Reg.$65 J 
NOW-

H A T SNATIONALLY 
FAMOUS BRAND

Dreaa and Western from Reg. Stock

$10.00 V a lu e s____________$7.95
$12.59 Values __________  $9.95
Regular $15 .00 __________$10.95
$20.00 V a lu e s __________$14.50
$25.00 V a lu e s __________$17.50

DRESS SLACKS
Flannels, Worsteds, Gabs 

All Siae* and Colors

Value* to
$19.95 ..,

Values to 
$17.95

$14 95 
$12 95

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
from Reg. Stock, Cottons, Silk & Cotton Blend*

Reg. to ' $4  ̂50 Reg. to $ C
$8.95 °  $7.95 ^
Reg. to $C00Reg. to $095 
$6.95 J  $5.95 *

95

: SPORT COATS
Imported Engliah Tweeds, 

Flannels. All Sizes, 
Patterns, Colors.

Vol. to $ 3  COO
$49.50.....  3 J
Vol. to $ 7 Q 5 0  
$39.50.....

Colored Dress Shirts

$3«
$295

Nationally Val. to 
Famous Brands $5.00
From Our 
Reg. Stock

Val. to 
$3.95

TERRY CLOTH ROBES
Completely Absorbent

Light Weight And Practical 
REGULAR $10.95 $8.95

JACKETS
Vs OFF prre,?e

One Special Group $5.00

Heath's Men's W ear
"Home of Fine Tailoring"

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. PHONE 4-2141

1626 before many of the young 
star* of th* present touring bri
gade were bom -when Wild Bill 
Melhom did it.

The field I, going to find that 
Brackenridge Park’s neat little 
6,490yard layout ha* been re 
moved from th* pttch-and-putt 
class that formerly mad* it aa 
ea*y prey to recordhunting proa.

Practice rounds Indicated that 
Instead of the 264 average which 
ha* won thl* tournament over the 
poet 10 years, the lion’s share of 
th* $20,000 prise money Sunday 
will likely be taken down with a 
268.

Thl* compares with the 237 rec
ord which Mike Shouchak ket la 
winning here in 1955.

Seven former winners, including 
Littler, are in th* field. They in 
elude top money winners D o u g  
Ford, Jay Hebert, Bill Casper Jr. 
end Dow Flneterwald, who edged 
Don Whitt In a playoff Monday 
for the Tucson Open crown.

aC&RES
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Northern Nat. Gaa won 4, Cltis# 
8erv1ce Ga* won 0.

Cabot Tin Shop won 4,? C. R. 
Hoover won 0.

Moose Lodge won I, Ggte Valve 
Shop won 1.

Celanea* won 3, Panhandle Pack
ing won 1.

Cabot Machine Shop won 8, 
Northern Nat. Pipeline won A.

Elks Lodge won 3, Schlumberger 
won 1.
High Team Sertee:

Cabot Tin Shop 2,424.
High Team Game:

Cabot Tin Shop *47.
High Individual Series:

Dal* Haynes 370.
High Individual flame t 

Dal* Haynes 243.

Postpone Kiwonis 
Program Tonight

The Klwanls Club basketball pro
gram started for the youth of 
Pampa last week has been cancel
led tonight because of th* Pampa- 
Plainview basketball game at Har
vester Fleldhouse.

The program will be continued 
Saturday morning at 9:80 In four 
gyms ' — Harvester Fleldhouse, 
high school girls’ gym, Lamar and 
Baker. The Ministerial Council 
will assist In directing the pro
gram Saturday. Boys from the 
fourth through seventh grade* are 
urged to participate. Gym shoea 
are the only requirement*. Every
thing else is furnished. Play will 
also be held next Thursday under 
the guidance of tHe Klwanians.

Read Th# News Classified Ad*.

S '



THK l'A M *’A UMI.Y NEWS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1956 Joe Brown Successfully Defends Lightweight Crown

Little Chet Forte •%  f  ®.uni s 0otcTI5 ?u : » *  a c  mlWin Over Smith
By CHARLES TAYLOR 

wunited I'rpftH Sports Writer
MIAMI BEACH (U P l— Jubiltmt 

Joey Brown, fresh from a TKO 
victory in his first defense of the 
Ughtweight crown, aimed at aome

an eyelash in a 72-89 win at home 
over Wake Forest.

It was the fourth straight 
squeaker" for the Tar Heels and

By JOHN GRIFFIN  
United Press Sporte Writer

A record-busting 45-poini spree 
catapulted Chet (The Jet) Forte,THE PAM PA OILERS SIGNED THEIR FIRST

players to the roster yesterday to officially get the sea- the “ champion of the little man,”  
son underway. Now that league payments have been back into the national basketball 
paid and players have been signed, linked with the n ice , scoring lead today ahead of seven- 
warm .weather, baseball season seems to be at hand. foot VV1U ,The 8tlIt) chamberlain.

Two rookies, Henry Francis Jr., -  . _  _  — -----  Five-nine Forte of Columbia
and A'.ex Triggs, returned t h e i r  Wilsons now have two daugiiters. needed a whopping 42 points in 
signed contracts to CYler business Elmer had already bought cigars Wednesday night's tussle with 
manager Ben Niblock yesterday, with "It 's  a Bov" imprinted on Pennsylvania and he did It with

bacon. Wake Forest, ranked 14th 
nationally, had rallied from an 11- 
point deficit to trail by only 68-87 
with 64 seconds left when the five- 
11 Tar Heel Junior from Bergen- 
field, N.J., took charge. His two 

three free throws to spare in a 'free throws with 45 seconds left 
93-75 triumph, smashing three boosted the edge to 70-67. 
scoring records and tying the Ivy After Carolina added a free 
League single-game record. throw and Wake Forest a £aijJ(et,

With 513 points in 17 games, the Kearns dribbled for 13 seconds be- 
JLittle Lion now boasts an average]fore being fouled and added the 
of 30.2 points against 29.64 for final point with just one second 
]chamberiain of Kansas and 29.90 to go.
I for six-five Grady Wallace of Canlslus Upset Victim
South Carolina. Bradley, the nation's No. 5

Tourney Hopes Rise team, gained a tie with Wichita
Forte’s feat helped keep alive for first place in the three-cor- 

Columbia’s hopes of an NCAA nered Missouri Valley race by 
Yale'in ' the Ivy League or through whipping St’ Louis’ zone defense, 
tourney berth through overtaking 76-70, Jack Mimlitz of St. Louis 
Yale In the Ivy League or through took scoring honors with 20 points', 
a member-at-large berth. but' hi* team dropped to a 7-2

The "David va. two Goliaths" ] mark while Bradley moved up 
scoring battle once again over- with Wichita at 7-1. . J

RADIO STATION KPDN 
broadcast the NASCAR (N 
Association of Stock Car A NOTES FROM THE CORNER 

FILE: SMlJ’s Jim Krebs is pic
tured on the cover of Sports II 
lustrated this week. A story by 
Tex Msule, former Dallas Morn
ing News sports writer and now on 
the 81 staff, also appears about 
Krebs and basketball "In'Texas. . 
Roy Harris of Cut and Shoot, for
mer state Golden Gloves champion 
and now the professional heavy
weight titleholder of Texas, is 
scheduled to risk his champion
ship against Buddy Tur man of Ty
ler in Lubbock soon. Jack Deirfp- 
sev Is scheduled to referee the bout 
with Nat Fleischer, editor of Ring 
Magazine, assisting as s timekeep
er.

bile''Racing i races, from Daytona 
Beach, Florida, this week end.

The oon\ertlhles Hill run Satur
day and the air time will start at 
1 :M p.m. and ront'nue ’ through 
3:30 p.m. Htoek car finals are set 
for Sunday nith broadcast time at 
3 p.m. and to continue through 4 
p.m. The broadcasts will be con 
tlnurd past ttr<ae hours If nerrs- 
aary. Carroll Shelby of Dallas is 
one of the outstanding rntrle* In 
the meet.

Iterweieht champion, took up with a putter

One vexing problem aired was 
the status of Don Owen, Missis
sippi Southern tackle claimed byLeague-Leading SM U Not Buying the NFLs Pittsburgh Steelers and

OAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UP the Canadian leagues Montrea 1
club.

Bell said that Owen had agreed 
to an offer from Pittsburgh, but 
signed with Montreal for better fi
nancial terms. However, Owen re
ceived no money from either team 
and then returned to sign with the 
Steelers.

Bell said he had approved the
Pittsburgh contract but added 
"now, we must get a legal opin
ion." Meanwhile, Pittsburgh and

Nearly 200 of the nation's top 
rtbck car drivers gunned their 
tleek vehicles-up to speeds of well 
over 100 miles per hour today In 
the qualifying trials for the week
end's three big NASCAR races.

One hundred drivers

Early Tourney-Planning Theory
losses for the season And, coupled 
with a 95-70 upset of Rice by Bay
lor the same night it shoved SMU 
within two victories of at least ty
ing for its third straight champion
ship and a berth in the regionals 
here- next month.

"Baylor sure helped us,

theory .that anything can happen 
in basketball and is looking for
ward only to next week's clash 
with cellar - bound Texas A&M— 
and possibly just a little bit ahead 
of that to a road game against 
Rice' at Houston.

-’*8111 the other morning. I read 
in the Lubbock paper where we 
were favored by 20 points, or just 
about a* msthy as w e  wished to 
heat Texas Tech that night,” 
Hayes said. "That night we got 
beat 68 td 67."

If he can win both of those

DALLAS (U P) — Although, 
fourth - rated Southern Methodist I 
boasts a two-game lead with four 
to play in the Southwest Confer- ] 
ence basketball race, Coach Doc 
Hayes won’t buy the theory that 
-lie should start planning now for 
an NCAA playoff with Kansas.

" I  know the tendency is to con
sider us ‘ In’ as conference I 
champs," Hayes said today after 
hig Mustangs had whipped Texas 
to avenge the only league loss suf
fered this season.

"But I don’t go for that sort of 
thinking and I certainly hope my 
players don’t either." he added. 
"J don’t think ths conference race 
is over by a helluva lot."
... The 79-56 triumph over Texas 
was SMU a seventh in eight league 
starts and its 17th againat three

whizzed
along the five-mile beach straight-, 
away to determine starting posi
tions in Friday's 125-mlle race for 
: portsman and modified rara.

Between 30 and 40 raced against 
the clock for positions in the 160- 
mile race for late model converti
bles Satun.av and 60 competed for 
positions in the 160-mile Grand Na- 
tional for late model closed cars 
Sunday The Grand National is the 
finale of the two weeks of annual 
xpeedweek competition here.

Wednesday's competition saw 
one track record fall as John Zink 

|Jr,, of Tulsa, Okla., gunned his 
regulation 1967 Pontiac to an aver 
age of 136.570 miles an hour. This 

I was six miles an hour faster than 
I the old Class 6 mark aet last year.

ELMER WILSON, former Pam- 
pa High School and Texas Tech 
halfback was passing out cigars 
tha other day. He was happily in
forming everyone that his wife- 
had presented him wflh another 
little cheer leader but he had hop
ed to get started, on a buckfield

Cuba Nips Venezuela 
To Win World Series

HAVANA (U P l— Cuba won the 
Caribbean World Seriea when It

Hayes
said, "but I'm  telling my boys to 
concentrate oh our own’ work and 
pay no attention to what is going 
on around us. We can't deDend on 
the other teams to win the title 
for us.

"I 'm  not even thinking about the 
playoffs and won't until we nail

rallied for three runs in the ninth 
inning to defeat Venezuela, 5-4. at 
Gran Stadium Wednesday night.

The victory gave Cuba a record 
of four victories against one de
feat in the round-robin seriea in 
which Panama and Puerto Rico 
participated aa well aa Venezuela 
and Cuba.

thinga down The two league directors lookedgames next week, he admits he
might consider tailing a gander at ahead to games at the pre-season 
Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain and level.
SMU would meet Kansas in the "The last inter-league meeting

well be the final night of the reg
ular schedule (March 21 when we 
play Arkansas up there in the

opening round of the regionals if was a game between New York Smith landed a
Read The News Classified Ads Hayes la a firm believer in the bptJt win their respective' titles.

"But we still have four games 
to go — the two'- toughest ones 
away from home against Rice and

end Ottawa in 1952," Cooper said. 
"But there's a good chance of the 
teams flaying more and more 
games against each other in the 
changes, that might be possible," 

Bell agreed and also nodded as
sent when it was suggested a 
world series game between cham
pions of either league qould be a

hooks in the (ourth and eighth ses
sions. «

However, Bud's attack generally 
wag so pathetic and Brown's eva
sive footwork was so successful 
that It was a dull bout, and the 
fans were yelling for action after 
the fifth round.

Bobby Morrow Works Daily On Start Arkansas (the only clubs with a 
chance to overhaul SMU i — and 
it's not time yet to worry about 
Wilt The Stilt."

By ED FITE
United l*re»» Sports Writer

DAIJ-AS < Ulfc — Bobby Mor
row. the Olympic sprinter who has 
never been called back for jump
ing the ita rte fs  gun and who is 
cited by track authorities as hav
ing one of the most perfect get 
aways. says it is his start that 
needs (he most improvement.

The lithe, handsome Rio Grande 
Valley farm boy won world ac
claim by taking both the too and 
200-meter dashes and anchoring 
the winning sprint relay team at 
Melbourne,

But he spends a major portion 
of every workout trying to improve 
a starting block technique that is 
the envy of most of his speed

'■■niat'i the part of my racing 
form that needs the most improve
ment." he said. "1 work at it con 
stantly. I'm not normally a fast 
starter to I  practice at least 20 
sisrts every workout.

Has Bettered Record 
“ If I can improve my start, 

some day I may be able to tun 
the 100 In 9.1 or 1.2 seconds," he 
said.

Actually, Morrow has been 
clocked In both 9.1 and 9 2, but 
excessive tail winds kept those 
marks from' being recognized as 
records.

Morrow concentrates at the start 
of a race on not jumping the gun 
and he's one of the few competi
tors among the cinder path gen
try who ha* never been called

back for a false start. ,  \
Overhauls lewder 

Ha admits grudgingly that be 
ing so deliberate puts him at a 
disadvantage against some of the 
faster starters like Ira Murchison 
and Dave Sime. But it is to the 
Abilene Christian College junior's 
credit that he has the track speed 
to overcome that alow start.

In the Olympic lOOmeter, for in
stance. Murchison was a good four 
strides ahead of Morrow after the 
first 20 meters

start — beat the gun last spring 
in the Drake Relays in the only 
major 100 Morrow has ever lost.

NUAA at Austin
Morrow smilingly admits he'a 

anxious to meet Sime again this 
season and get a chance to avenge 
that defeat.

But at the pretent, that rematch 
doesn't look like it will come un-

Read The News Classified Ada.Read The New* Classified Ads fact in the future

til June, when both Morrow and 
Sime will be competing in. the 
NCAA championship In Austin. 

Meanwhile. Morrow continues to 
work on his start, mindful that the 
nearest thing to a false start he's^ 
ever made was When he got a 
"raution" in the Olympics for 
"shaking”  in his starting blocks 

" I  was just scared then," he ad-

but Morrow wa* 
going away at the finish and many 
observers figured his final SO me 
ters in that race aa the fastest 
ever run. ' ,

Morrow's coach, Oliver Jackson, 
and many other track fans think

BOBBY MORROW conscious rivals that Sime — noted for hi* jumping

Mens Tweed

SLACKSOver 50 from our Regular Stock 

Regulara, Long, Short ar stockfrom our re GOLD CUP POCKET FLASK

Values CAPPED WITH A 
V/i OUNCE CUP

Count on Old Charter to come up with the 

smartest looking flask bottle of the year. We've 

showh it to sportsmen, travelers, men-on-the- 

go . . . and they all agreed Old Charter's new 

Gold Cup Flask was plenty handsome, plenty 

handy. ,

You’ll slip it into your coat or hip pocket 

easily (Gold Cup has |ust the right back- 

curve). You won't be hunting for a glass 

either! (The Flask is capped with a 1\4- 

ounce cup.) Buy the Gold Cup Pocket Flask 

today. Still the same great ,»
tw

whiskey you've always liked « . .
—Kentucky's Finest Straight 

Bourbon.

Sizes

CURVED 
TO FIT 

THE 
POCKET 
OR HIP

ONE TABLE MENS DRESS BELTSDRESS and SPORT SHIRTS
Odds and Ends VALUES TO 0C Elastic and Leather 

Val. to $3.50 ,

SPECIAL GROUP MEN'S

Broadcloth Pajan FR IE N D LY  HEN'S HEAR tick-tock... tha whiskay that 
NRk didn't watch tha d o c k ...  
*4 seven lonq year*!

™  KTKTWCItT SHUCK! MUMON MiSlir • It FIMT • I MIS M • Ml aw ®  »

Distributed Throughout Texas By Penland Distributors, Inc
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QThe itam p a  S a lly  N ew s
On* of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspaper*

We believe that one truth la always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such (rest 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Tea Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at an; time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecii te anyone pointing out to us how we ar* Inconsistent
with these moral guides.

t
PuOltshrd dally except Satnrda.r by Th# Pampa Dally News, Atrhlmw* st 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Photi* 4-2523. all department*. Entered an second 
clasa matter under the set of March S. IS7I.

SUBSCRIPTION SATIS

By CARRIER In Pampa. .10C per week. Paid In advance (at etflce) $S.SO per 
t m o n th s , 17.Ml per I m o n th s . S15.I0 per year. By mail 17.60 per year fn retail 
trading ro n e . $12 00 per year outside retail trading none. Price for single 
copy 6 ce n ts . No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Soil Bank Grab
What is the element in the human outlook that 

brings forth a sense of clever accomplishment when 
one is able to get something for nothing? Or, more 
particularly, what is the factor in human thinking

which marks as cleverness and success getting some
thing for nothing from, the federal government?

Maybe a study of our Gray County Commissioners’ 
Court-would be revealing in this regard with the 
advent of their action to place the unused portion 
of Lefors Field in the soil bank program and the 
resultant annual payment of $3,798 from the \Yash- 
ington, D.C., till.

First, of course, it would be necessary to under
stand that the farm subsidy program is a tremendous 
political graft, amounting to nearly a 3 billion dol
lar loss in the last four years, whereby the politicians 
hope to buy the husbandmen’s vote by protecting 
him from the law of supply and demand. This pro
gram. needless to say, is to the financial detriment 
of the vast body of taxpayers who are politically un
able to resist this gross monetary seduction.

Like all forms of government subsidy, the greatest 
harm is never done those who pay the bill but rather 

to those who receive the loot of political spoils by 
diminishing their sense of personal responsibility. 
Though the recipient of government largess seldom 
realizes the inevitable results of becoming a “ kept” 
ward, the forces of ethical dissolution move on ir
resistibly to take their toll in a process which leads, 
once the practice becomes institutionalized in 
most branches of society, to the destruction of na
tions and civilizations.

There is really nothing more disquieting than to 
witness the traditional backbone of America, the 
farmer, slipping into the shackles of dependence 
with such great ease and little conscience. There 
are. of course, notable exceptions and those who are 
standing toe to toe with Big Government end slug
ging it out in an effort to be the masters of their own 
destine sho\Y that a sense of independence and self- 
respect lies latent in many men , . . only to rise when 
the occasion demands. .

It is most heartening, also, to hear the extent of 
the adverse comment around Pampa by many tiiti- 
zens concerning the Court’s action of climbing into 
the trough. The objections are not abstract and can 
be summed up with the words that the action “ w&s 
wrong in principle.”

The age-old argument, that eases the conscience 
which attempts to defend accepting government-* 
hand-outs, is that “ everyone else ia doing it and 
we might as well get ours.” Admittedly, this pQint 
is taking the day but it disintegrates.when eXfcqjjned 
in the light of Judeo-Christian moral teachings. 
Such a position is not argument; it is rationalization.

The Gray County Commisioners’ Court, in putting 
LeFors Field undeitthe soil bank hand-out program, 
has neither acted in a manner to lend credit to itself
or Gray County. !

The Doctor Says
tty EDGAK F.

The world food situation Is crit
ical. According to an article in a 
recent issue of The American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition, the 
world cannot exist in peace if 
half its people are well fed and 
the rest starving. Hunger brings 
discontent and revolution.

The population of the world has 
been multiplied b>* three in the 
past 200 years and has risen from 
T28 millions to 2,378 millions as 
o f . 1950. Between 1920 and 1950 
population of the world is estima
ted to have grown at the rate of 
almost one per cent per year. If 
this continues, the world popula
tion will number 14,000,000,000 200 
hundred years from now, and over 
35 billion 300 years from now.

In the 10 years from 1938 to 
1918, world population increased 
8-3 per cent. During the same per
iod, production of calories avail
able for hum-n consumption in
creased cnly ,7 per cent and total 
proteins only 1.4 per cent. In re
cent years more than 40 million 
people have been added to the 
population of India each 10 years, 
while food production has re
in ■ ned almost the same'

• fA HI V  ( t x  MOHR fl-an 
any other part of the world, this 
article points out. Asia occupies 
about one-third of the land sur
face of the globe, bur contains 
fwo-thirds of the world’s popula
tion. U n d e r n o u r i s h m e n t ,  
both acute and chronic, is the 
wav of life there.

•IORDAN. M O.
There is a remarkable and 

grave unevenness in present day 
food production and rates of pop
ulation grow th. Residents of North 
America have been fortunate, this 
region of the world supports about 
7 per cent of the world's popula
tion and the rate" of increase in 
agricultural production in North 
America has pretty well kept pace 
with population increase. Further-, 
more, in North America only* 
about 30 to 40 per cent of the 
wage earner's income Is spent for 
food, while in most of the Far 
East nearly everything the wage 
earner can make is spent for a 
diet, which is even then inade
quate.

THERE ARE A NUMBER of
ways in which the world food sit
uation can be improved. Among 
them are the enrichment of cer
tain foods with amino acids (the 
building blocks of prolemt), im
provement in systems of agricul
ture, the greater use of low-cost, 
high-protein, low-calorie foods, the 
Increased use M leaf rrops as s 
source of proteins and the use of 
food yeasts as supplements to pro
teins in cereal grains.

There is also the possible- use 
of algae and an increase in fish 
farming. Indeed, in the oceans 
there ste many oossible ways of 
increasing the food supply. If 
nothing happens to ston or slow 
the expected grow th in the world's 
peoples, it is absolute1'' essential 
to speed the process of improving 
the food supply.

BE TT E R JOBS
•y R. C. HOILES

Lat's See Whethar It's 
"A  Damnable Lie"

J. H. Vernon. Methodist minis
ter, Calhan, Colo., wrties that my 
articles listing "W-hat Tax-Run 
Schools Dare Not Teach” are "a 
damnable lie."

One of my statements he chal
lenged was (hat "The government 
schools dare not teach the mean
ing of the Golden Rule. If they 
were successful in getting their 
pupils to understand that they 
should not force other people to 
pay for something they did not 
want, then they could see that it 
was a violation of the Golden Rule 
to force others to pay for their 
schooling."

1 did not claim, as Rev. Vernon 
Implies, that there was any civil 
law that interfered with tax-sup- 
ported teachers explaining t h e 
meaning of the Golden Rule. My 
contention was, and is, that per
sons who claim to use the Golden 
Rule and Coveting Commandment 
as moral laws which must be 
obeyed would not dare to teach 
these commandments. This is so 
because tax run schools violate 
these commandments. If they suc- 
cessiully taught people to under
stand them, they would be ehag- 
rined and embarrassed beiore per
sons who understood these moral 
laws well enough to be able to 
answer questions about what they 
advocated without contract ting 
themselves or evading answers. 
In short, they wo|itd lose face. 
They would have an uneasy cons
cience and-'/ be uncomtortable. 
They would always be afraid of 
questions. Remember, the Great 
Teacher said: (John 3:19:20- 
:21> “ ...men loved darkness rather 
than light, because their deed were 
evil. For every one that doeth evil 
hatetli the light, neither eometh to 
the light, lest his deeds should be 
reproved. But he that doeth truth 
cometh to the light, that his deeds 
may be made manifest, that they 
are wrought in God."

That fs why- they dare not try 
to explain or leach these great 
eiernal moral laws.

Now let's see whether Rev. Ver
non cm answer these qu. cos 
without contradicting himself or 
without ev: t'r.g an- ers:

1. Would it be a violation of the 
Golden Rule and-or the Coveting 
Commandment for one individual, 
say John Smith, to set up a school 
and coerce another individual, say 
Bob Jones, either to pay a fee 
for Smith's school or leave town?

2. If it is a violation o. the Gold
en Rule and the Coveting Com- 
n m-nt for John Smith to, coerce 
Be.') Jon** to help pay (or Smith's 
s ■>! o’* I - e V  .-.i. wouldn't it 
be a violation of the Golden Rule 
and the Coveting Commandment 
for one group, say Group A. to set 
up a school and coerce another 
group, say Group B, to either help 
pay to support A's school or leave 
town?

3. lit question 7, Group A could’ 
be a majority or it could be a mi
nority. If it is a violation of the 
Golden Rule and the Coveting Com
mandment for a minority to coerce 
the majority either to pay a fee 
or leave town, why isn’t It a viola- 
tion of the Golden Rule for a ma
jority to coeice a minority to 
either pay a fee or feaY- town?

Those who are convinced that 
government schools violate the 
the Golden Rule and, therefore, 
cannot be taught in tax-run schools, 
have no trouble 'in answering these 
questions without contrad i c t i n g 
themselves or being uncomfortable 
because of their answers.

I? a p-rty h>s to cornea diet him 
*“lf or refus? to answer question* 
ahout wiiat lie is^dv orating, then 
he niust be advocating something 
thu violet s moral law, because 
moral law is eternal and does not 
change with tim’  or place. Men's 
concept of moral law changes but 
moral law does not change. And 
when a man has lo Tefu.se to 
answer oucstions or evade answer
ing. he is giving evidence that he 
is in error. This is true t re ruse 
one moral law is alwvys in agree- 
mem with every other moral law. 
as every mathematical law and 
physictT law are always in agree
ment with every’ other mathemati
cal and physical law.

The laws that govern human re
lations are, as Frederic Bastiat 
say s, "just as immutable and eter
nal as the laws that govern the 
movement of the celestial bodies.”

It is easy to call a man a liar 
but t ♦ dof; not anything.

Will F.-'v. Vernon answer these 
above questions?

Spy-Paper Still Catching 'Em

a  ‘ :?m National Whirligig
No Revision In Corrupt 
Practices Act Expected

•*
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Fair Enough

Kitty Was Brunette, 
Mrs. Halligan's Hair Is Gray

By W ESTBRO O K PEGLER

BID FOR A SMILE
A T'nlon Pai iflc »ttopm%n 

boen •Ir-vwn nn.it KHfril *»r*n«l
ju ry  and rtirtrn WBTtt tn 
\Yhrn nam* railed ha
n»k*<t ludsa Pollock to
h im

Shopman — Wa *ra vary bu«y 
th- *hop* and I ouftht to »*** th**'' 

Judlfa—So von »ra ona of thoaa 
man who think 1ha I.nion Pacific 
could not * a Ion? without you 

Shopman — No, Yt 
know It routd 
ma. hut I don’ t 
out. .

• Excuaeu.

H o no r. I 
af nlonjf w ith o u t 
»a n t it  to if'nd  it

Judge

CH P I you Vc 6>or
A  V E R Y  LEVEL 

H E A D

A leader who has been spending 
hi* evenings with economic pro
blems (and possibly wtth something 
else l writes in the following sdvice : 

“ Why not start a saloon in your 
own home? Be the only rustpmer 

I and you will not have to buy a 
license. Give your wife $M to buy 
a case of whisky. There are 240 
drinks in a case -  buy all of your 
drinka from your wife at 60 cents 
a drink and In four weeks (when 
the case Is gonei your wife will 
have $89 to put in the bank and 
$55 to buy another case If you live 
ten years and continue to buy all 
your whisdey from your wife and 
then die in the rumpus r o o m  
(which can be secretly sealed off 
with a Do-It-Yourself K ill your wi
dow will have $27,075.47 on deposit 

enough to bring up your chil
dren, p*y o(f the mortgage on the 
house and (since you'll still be in 
the rumpus room* avoid paving-an 
inheritance tax.’ ’

The Ingenuity of tha "Am erican 
people is limitless.

J A C K  M O F F IT T  i

CHICAGO The story of the joined Siiberstein's opposition, es- 
proxy - raids by clever oppoVtun- necialty Fairbanks-Morse of Chi- 
ista like old-time county . scat tax- cago, while Lanham developed a 
sharks is developing into one of belligerent loyalty to Silberstein. 
the big economic episodes of out Halligan got into the deal by sell
time. In the Penn-Texas raid on ipg Silberatein his own company. 
Fairbanks-Morse of Chicago we cailed-Haliirrafters. which makes 
find l^ o o ld  Silberatein, a Ger- gadget*, and .taking a job In the 
man ^ B gee . allied, with two old Penn-Texas complex. 
W e s l^ o in te r s  Maj. Gen Buck' These tw<o defend Silberatein. 
Lanham and William Halligan, a and Lanham exclaimed today: 
Chicago.manufacturer of "electron- "This guy is a nova." -> 
ici/* Halligan sold his firm, called "He is a what?”
Hallicraftera, to the Silberstein “ A nova: Astronomy. An explod-

' "complex" of w hich Penn-Texas is ' ing star.”
the nucleus. , . L Ordinarily Silberstein boats of

Buck and Bill were classmates his wandering in exile, his acquisi- 
at the military academy, but Hal- tion of citizenship in Portugal. 
Ilgan. in his second year, violated whose soil he has never trod, and 
the quaint verboten which provides his' naturalization as an American, 
that no cadet may have any Lanham is not allowed to do any 
horse, dog, moustache or wife, business with the government be- 
Qtiring his plebe year he asked the cause he is a retired, pensioned 

, Catnolic Chaplain, Father John Oificer But h* is in legal enter- 
i Carroll, to bring up some girls for prise. He is making a little money 
the lonely • hearts hops, which after s thousand vests in a sol- 
were especially poignant for dier suit. If he meeta old Ai my 
Plebes because plebe* were not a!- fiiea and-or politicians st a cock- 
lowed off the post from beast bar- tail formation and talk turns to 
racks to June week. Father Car- commerce, buck has freedom of 
roll's first bevy included M i s s  speech, hasn't he?
Katherine Margaret Fletcher, of -----------
New Rochelle, and one Sunday af- 

iternoon in 192.1. at St. Peter's 
iChurch on Barclay St., New Yotk,' 
the corps of Cadets lost one plebe 
from Biox ton e id Kitty Fle.cher 
got her man. It was g profitable 
merger ~Trom the Academy's! 
standpoint, however. -T-bey sent 
two sons to the -Point. Miss Kitty 

Was a brunette Mrs. Halligan's 
hair is pure white.

Lanham had a thorough career 
in action and staff. In his latter 

.stages he was thrown into Etsen.
|bower's bureaucracy at NATO out
side Paris. His last formation 
with, troops was the command ofj 
4he gt eat First lnfsntry Division 
In Germany. When he retired, he; 
found himself in a  fantastic alii-; 
ance with a character known as!
Dave Kan. He should have had) 
better sense because Karr fried to' 
intimidate him at their first en
counter. However, he did hook up* 
with this blubbery name . dropper 

I and soon found himself poring! 
lover Poore's Almanar, the t or por-1 
Jate stud-book,, scrutinizing com-1 
| pane statistics for sign* of weak-J 
ness. He and Karr would hat-pin 
Companies tv.iich had skipped d - 
vldends. slunmed in sales and oth

erw ise declined. Then they would 
I send letters to this effect:

"Have you considered thaf your 
company may be in g vulnerable 
position vis a vis proxy raiders 

I who may be moving in?"
The letters then would propose a 

i clinical conference with I-anhami 
and Karr whose corporate title 
"was Market Relations Network."
|Lanham now says this was a silly 
dam cud of words meaning noth
ing.

They had phone calls from s 
dozen companies and this ap. i 
proach has become common In this 
field. Board - room officers are do
ing buck . jumps because it has 
become a habit among the brains 
to deal themselves In for bonuses 
and pensions The actual raids of 
Bob Young on New York Central 
and Silberstein on H whole bunch 
of Companies have raised w i l d  
alarm.

Within five months, l.anhani 
wreched free of Karr and threw in j 
with Silberstein. who had been a 
client of K bit  for "public rels-j 
lions "  Now. Karr was on the nuts ’ 
with both Is hold partners. K sir

The Nation's Press
BENSON THE BOI.D
(X. Y. Daily New a) 1

You've got lo give Agriculture 
Secretary Ezra Tail Benson credit 
for courage. Testif>ing before the 
Sent te Agriculture Oommltiee, Mr. 
Benson uitxixt Ihot farm price sup
ports be given the lolal heave 
"lien and if the problem of sur
plus production spurred by 4he*e 
sun|)orts is Aolved.

Is’ agriculture, he asked, lo be 
^committed - to ceftiv,uous produc
tion controls on one h,ind and con
tinuous sui nit - disposal operations 
on I he other

That’s complete common sense, 
as we see it. But i( the laim Woe 
in C on ger.ever goes for it. a 
miracle will-.have occurred, and 
we do mean miracle.

WASHINGTON No drastic re- 
vision of the Corrupt Practices Act 
to prevent excessive election ex
penditures is anticipated at- the cup. 
rent or future session* of C 0 n- 
gress. There is no serious or evi
dent desire for such a far-reaching 
teform in these days of rising costa 
for everything.

Any limitation would amount to 
outright penalization of the Repub
lican Party, in view of the fact 
that the nation's leading corpora
tions and wealthiest families gen
erally contribute most heavily to 
the GOP in national and s t a t e  
campaigns.-They gjve only small 
change to the Democrats.

In their resistance to any basic 
.alteration, the Republicans would 
have the support of _many South
ern Democrats. They frequently 
need generous gifts In their con
tests in primaries, for a victory in 
them is usually tantamount lo elec
tion tn Dixie. And the Federal 
statute* do not now require re
ports on primary finances, al-j 
though the revisionist* demand 
such a provision Cn any new law 1

The mo*t amazing feature of 
19541 polititiral spending, and one 
which has generally escaped com
ment, is its evidence of s spec
tacularly shatp economii and class 
division among the American peo
ple The cleavage has becomweven'

| wider than it was In the bitter 
{depression days of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

Here are s few atriking example*
! of this growing golf between the
politico - economic "haves’ ’  and 

{ “ have note."
Officeia of the nation's 100 laig- 

est industrial firm* gave $AM.M7 
to the Republican! and only $a.500 
to the Democrats. Owners of the 
25 largest It anspot lation compa
nies - raiMfeds, airline* mail- 

'time - poured $360,962 into the 
Republican treasury, and alipped

Hankerings

By R A Y  TU CKER

only $7, j75 to the Stevenson- 
Kefauver forcea.

The 25 largest life - insurant* 
firms kicked in $166,250 and $4,500 
on the apme basis of Party alle
giance For the private utilities, it 
was $71,200 and $1,500. The great 
trading corporations — food, de
partment, mall order -  preferred 
Ike by $116,050 to $14,500.

The 12 wealthiest families — du 
Pont*, Held, Ford, Harriman, Leh- 
man. Rockefeller, Vanderbilt. Mel
lon, Whitney, etc. —- flooded the 
GOP with $1,040,520, as against 
$107,109 for the Democrats.,,, O n e 
branch of the Lehman family and 
the Reynolds clan, which profited 
from aluminum contracts during 
and since World War II, account
ed for most of the Democratia 
money.

The 88 i<ompanies engaged In 
atomic energy work showed their 
appreciation .— $887,342 for I k e ,  
$34,700 for Stevenson. So did the 
100 largest military prime contrac- 
tots, with contrasting contributions 
of $1,131,882 and $40,975

The 29 largest oil companies 
were also generous $344,997
against $14 650 The to leading ra
dio and TV licensees expressed 
(heir giatitude with $37,800 a n d  
$1,000 The 17 certificated airlines 
bet $132,150 on Ike. and only $31,- 
609 on ■ Stevenson.

The Madison Avenue advertising 
agencies showed their faith in the 
Party piqduct they have been sell
ing $51,600 for the GOP. net a 
nickel for the Democrat*. And 47 
leading investment house* showed 
that they know where their bonds 
are butleied $237,800 for Admin
istration candidates, only $2,000 for 
the opposition.

Not since the MrKinley-Bi yan 
"full-dinper pail” campaign of 1896, 
perhaps, has there been such a pd-' 
liticsl social and economic colli* 
sion in a Presidential (lection.

rO IJEGE t l  till x 
(California Commentator)

Many American college* sef a 
sorry example of conduct lor their 
students when It come* to th# 
matter of hiring, or hijacking, a 
football coach. A few weeks ago 
a Texa* univetsity persuaded the 
coach at the University of Wash
ington to walk out or a written 
contract that still had four years 
to run. Mot? recently, our own 
University of California plucked a 
promising young coach from ibe 
Nebraska rimpus even though he 
also had an agreemenef with sev
eral year* to go on it. In pro
fessional ba.- uall anyone who tried 
to get a player or manager to 
break a contract would be kicked 
oui of the business. But in fhe 
professionai phases of college loot- 
ball the standard of cihics i* dif- 
ferrnl. Or. to stale it more pre
cisely. there are no ethics « l all, 
with somewhat rate exertions. 
How-can looib.tll players lie ex- 
peeled to hew to the line when 
the colleges play it fast and loose. 
We don't condone code violations 
In players but we think college 
official* could and should set a 
better example for them.

Freedom Of Dress For Males 
Is What Impressed Me Most

By H EN RY M clEM O RE

MUNICH When I return home it were a tin roof, and when a 
and Ihe reporters fiom lh« trade wind Is blowing, a beiet c l i n g s  
jAuinal* pie»s about mt al the liks a long lost brother, 
airport a* they always do. and the It ask* no attention, and wants 
man from Ihe Herbs end Rpo-esjon* It haa no shape lo loss and 
JoifVnal wants to know what im doesn't ha vs to be pa It ad and

smoothed aivt rreaaad. It doesn'tpressed me most in Europe this 
time, I am not going lo fumble 
for an snawer.

"F ieedom  of die*e foi Ihe m ale,"
I will answer. "T hai's  what ini
pt e,*ed me most, sir."

We Ameiiran men Just think we 
have freedom of d ire, A« tually f, „  ^  co#1
our habehdaeheiy la pi etty stand-, ___________________
■ id. and we all look ■ gieal deal

expert to be hung on a peg. but 
would much rather he poked into 
a pnrket where it .Is ready at a 
moman't notice

A beret goes with anytRipg. and
wealing it somehow mates, y o u

Bird Life

.*ti A !nl«nm a fitting-M aH on  «1cn 
r ff it l  "M isa ip fllp p i r>ei4d Ahead . 
IsHftl C lia iH 'ft fo r 2?i cent "  So 
r i i  Io w a  .u u r is t  told ih e  m an to 
f i l l  h e r up. A* he peld . the  d r iv e r  
A 'k t '1  ' H ow  imi*-h l« ana irj 
M»«*t 4«»pp|- Arfd Ihe fellow in- 
»w a re d : * T w e n ty fo u r  c e n u ."

Answer to Previous Punle

alike, whether we'ie d i c e d  for 
buxine** or leisiiie Even in Cali- 
lot nia ami Florida, where men ran 
<ome i io,**xt to dieMing as they 
like, there is a tremendous aiml- 

, lailty of adornment. Open rotlare. 
flamboyant lolois, short sleeve*, 
and negligible footwear foi all

I imagine our higher standard of 
living t« accounts ble (or this. A 
man is pretty well sblr to ape his 
neighbor, tn style if not in quality. 
But whatever the reason, we Am ei
iran men have much more of s 
pea-in s-pod aspect than our. Eu
ropean brothers.

Over here a man's dress i* de
termined by what he like*, or what 
he has, or both. I am taking full

F i l l
Q m i e n t i

~---—  ______
4AMH C  M O IIK T IM

A m U m *. le H M  MobiRaaMm*

"Bridies of a 130-pound dor sod 
an 18-pound bobrii were found 
by U. S. Forestry official* aUrr 
they had ptunrar to their dray* 
over a 150-(o#acliif while, locked 
in life-and-deaih comhat," accord
ing lo a recent new* story from 
Redlands. Calif.

That, it acem* to me. is a pretty 
(air picture of what would happen 
to both sides in an atomic war. 
And that, of course, is why every-

ACROSS
- — bird

5 Jack---- *
8 Small singing 

bird
12 Tennis star
13 Striped camel's 

haircloth
14 Facility
15 External 

(comb, form)
16 Type of boat
17 Grafted (her.)
18 Piece out
19 Provide food

56 Masculine 
nickname

DOWN
1 Lose blood
2 Memento case
3 Speaks
4 European 

Theater 
Operations 
(ab.)

5 Facts
1 Jpin
7 Salary ~
8 Tiny
9 Raver
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10 Natural fat*22I..b.van lesport „  povertv.
£  stricken

26 Former „  Red bjrd
Russian rulers

28 Asseverates
29 Artificial 

language
30 Males
31 Cover
32 Boundary 

(comb, form)
33 Sphere of 

action

20 Pertaining to 
the clergy

21 Fastener
25 Italian city
7 Fountain dvink

28 Book ot Bible
33 Weapon 

pointerf
34 Wickerwork 

material

16 African fly
37 Constricted
38 Savor
40 Intelligence
43 Scope
44 Sleeveless 

garment
45 Otherwise 
48 Mimic
SO Small taste

advantage of thia aartorial liberty 
by gratifying a deaire 1 have had on, concerned wants to avoid auch 
(or a long time; namely, to weai • wsr 

; a beret.
The beret is generally acknowl

edged to be the moat comfortable 
piece of hendgear ever devised, a* 
well as the most practical, but at 
home men wear ona only If they 
are 111 artists, i l l  going on a 
cruise, or 43» dressed lor a coa- 
tunke party.

FeV men look good in a berel, 
it's ti^e. and that’s what scale* 
off Americans But It doexn't faze 
Europeans It makes no difference 
to them ,/heth#r a beret, g i v e s  
them the appearance of * pnslry 
cook or an apache dancer. I t * 
practicability Is what counts.

A* lor my*e.lf, I am twice the 
carefree spirit since adopting the 
beret that I was when I wore s

38 Diadem
39 Birds' homes
41 Amount (ab.)
42 Washed
46 Before
47 Bristle
49 Unit of
- reluctance
50 Diminutive 

ot Stanley
51 Snare
52 Worm
53 Egyptian 

goddess
54 Domestic tl*ve
55 Goddess of 

Infatuation
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Bui it begin* lo appear now that 
to avoid an atomic war mean* to 
• void war (period). And most re
sponsible people seem lo be aware
o( this, too.

The question then becomes how 
to avoid war. There are innumer
able opinions a* to how to do that. 
But undoubtedly .lame* got to the 
real heart of ihe mailer when he 
wrote "From whence come ware 
and fighting among you? Come 
they not hence, even of your luste 
that war in vour members? Ye 
lust, and have not: ye kill, and 
desire to have, and rannot obtain: 
ye fight and war. yet ye have 
not, because ye ask not. Ye ask. 
and receive not, because ye ask
amis*, that ye may consume it 

i^nventional b*t with brim, band, I upon your lusts."
f think we should all pause and 

reflect deeply upon these words 
—if we want to avoid the f a t *  
Of the doe and the bobcat set forth 
above.

and crown. Certainly, I look s 
sight. With the size and shape fare 
1 have, and with one side of the 
beret tugged far down on one side,
I took a great deal like a one-| 
eared bloodhound moping outside 
a sheriffs office.

Now and then I wear it squarely 
atop my head, and at iuch times 
no one has to tell me that I look 
like a member of the mushroom 
family, long overdue for picking.

But what do I care! A beret 
doe* much for a man’s heart. It 
makes him feel like winking, and 
a wink goes with a berel l i k e  
bread gne* with cheese. Can you 
imagine winking, or even feeling 
like winking, in a Homburg?

A here! lighten* (lie step, too. 
I f  a almost impossible to a in b l e '  
along when ‘ wearing one. It's a 
list that gels Von places 

The beret is a ffiend in a l l .  
kinds of weather. In cold weather 
It hug, the head, and in vvsim. it, 
shades. Rain bounces off it a* I f

MOPSY
TMtv ee JUST EMPTY BOXEJ 
IMPRESS my NEI6MOOR9/'
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OOPS!— It ’s a predicament for a young racer on the begin
ner's slope at Sun Valley, Idaho, as those tricky skis start 
going in opposite directions. The lad is from nearby Ketch- 
urn, a m ile from  the resort where sim ilar children have been 
learning to ski for the .past 20 years.

O H ,  D E E R !  — Charles
Nourse, of Springfield, Vt., 
is sizing up his trophy 
through binoculars and eye
glasses. He wanted a better 
look at the h^rns of a deer 
he killed. NcffR-se waited 34 
years to bag his first deer, a 
small 100-pound buck.

S P IL L IN G  THE BEINGS—W alt Adamushke of St. Francis, in Brooklyn, goes after the ball 
as teammate Lester Yellin  and Don Lane, o f Dayton, hit the floor during their fracas in 

The Dayton team was the victor with a final 84-60.Manhattan.

SHE'S F IG H TING  B A C K —National slalom champion Jill 
Kinmont, who broke her neck nearly two years ago in a ski
ing accident, is watching other skiers in action from a ski- 
equipped wheelchair at Mammoth Mountain, Calif. Her 
form er coach. Dave McCoy, is pushing the gal who is doing 
her best now to beat the partial paralysis that confines her.

■

P IG SK IN
American

PR A C T IC ^ -^TV o  of the nation’s outstanding A ll
quarterbacks, Stanford's John Brodie, left, and 

Notre Dame's Paul Hornung, demonstrate their pass-tossing 
style to airline stewardess Ellen Forsythe, in Honolulu, T.H. 
The pigskin stars were in Hawaii for the annual Hula Bowl 
game there, so it wasn't all play and no work.

SUBM ARINE SHUTTERItlTG— Keith Korolden, a cameraman in Miami Beach, isn’t equipped 
for underwater photography, but that didn't stop him from snapping Elaine Cravey in a 
swimming pool. Korolden made the photo through the view ing window o f a local hotel 
when he photographed contestants for “ Queen o f Miami Press Photographers.”

v v

REA RIDDLE — When is a 
two-piece swimsuit a one- 
piece swimsuit? When it's a 
one-piece suit w ith its own 
match Png stole. Done in a 
zig-zag pattern stretch yarn 
that hugs and slims the body, 
the black and white suit has 
•olid black trim at neckline, 
shoulder straps as w ell as on 
the stole which also makes a 
pocket for any beach gear.

■

COLD W AR — Linesman B ill Morrison has a tough time breaking up a hockey game free-for- 
all which seems to have been started between Lou Fantinato (8 ) o f the New  York Rangers, 
and Bert Olmstead, second from right, o f Montreal. This took place during a game at M adi
son Square Garden which the Canadiens won, 3-2.

F IRST T IM E OUT— Red W ing captain "Red” K e lly  tightened 
the skates on tiny Karen Delugas before he and Marty Pave- 
lich gave her the first skating lesson in D etro it Struck by 
polio when she was three, Karen now weighs only 48 pounds 
at 5 4 ,  but she's a small bundle of determination, and fell 
down on the ice just four times.

■ .

CU TTH RO AT CAPTO R Because she tips the scales at a 
mere 90 pounds, Maxine Baines may be having trouble heft
ing that big 16-pound cutthroat trout she caught in Nevada’s 
Walker Lake. The fish put up a 45-minute fight after Maxine 
hooked it, but it's the largest catch so far this season, so she 
fe lt her efforts were rewarded.

* - i .  ’  * S  • V  * -  - V

W ITH  A  PURPOSE— Helen Olsen, who’s Miss Cold Preven
tion Week, doesn't mind the cold weather in New  York's 
Central Park. Her title, which may make more sense than 
most, means that the best way to stay healthy is to eat well, 
rest well, and dreS* to the weather.

FALLING FOR MONEY
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R IS K Y  BUSINESS Before making his 46th high dive Into 
a river to raise money to build homes for his poor parish
ioners, Father Simon is shown being Interviewed at Nogent, 
France. He jumped from a 110-foot tower into the icy 
water* o f the Marne R iver for a thrill-seeking crowd which

donated to the good cause for the privilege o f seeing the 
43-year-old pjjest take the risk. Resembling a bird in flight. 
Father Simon is* soaring through the air at right He says 
he's too nearsighted" to see the water from atop the tower, 
and for that reason has no fear o f the jump.
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9 a.m. Is Deadline
. . .  * A. M. IS DEADLINE
iOF Classified Ad* dally ercept Sat-
ir? *ty.i/ or Uu^ my when Hd*

take5.,unt11 11 neon. This 1» *l»o 
k . *°r rhnoellatlone.Mainly About People Ad* will be 
taaen up to 11 a. nt. dally and 4 
P m. Saturday for Sunday's edition. 

c c A M in a o  m a t a i
* °ay  — Ho per no*.
* °F r *  — Ho per Hn* per day.
* Dare — Ho per line per dar.
4 Days — tie per line per day.
I Days — i*e per llnu per day.
* Day* — lto per Une per *ar.
t D ay* (or lon ger) l i e  per Une.

The Pamp* News wlU not b* re
sponsible lor more than one dar on 
errors eoneortne In thin issue.

1 P * r * O M l  1 40 Transfer 4  Storage 40
WE MAKE KKLIfc

' (>' >1 vi|TON'| 4TOWr 'om p a  W a re n o u s e  A  T ran ste r
119 8. Cuyler Dial MO 117 E Tyng Phone MO 4-4211

Special Notices
fI s h Tn g '

Club Lek* permits for season 116. 
Tobe Frye, wheeler. Texas.
12F65 Allison.

M u t ie o l  In s tru m e n t*  7 0 i 10.1 R ea l C *fo re  fo r  S a le  101

40-A Mavinq l> Haulinq 40-A
Buck's Transfer & M ovinvina

4-7211i-hone .Anywhere.. UQ a. a iiiespie. m o
I h t l fd  irsuaiar. moving and naullng. 

NOW OPEN, Lucille’s 1 *ath clinic ;for n,v* rnf »  ring at hom* or call

mail's**? 324 E. Brown. MO t-lidM. I LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are---- .-----a t(> anythlng anytlm*.
Qray. Phone MO 4-2*01

and steam baths. Swedish _M O  4-816L_Rfcy Free . -------
324 E. Brown. MO 9-!ii4«. LET LOUIS do your hauling. Wi 

CANVALKSCENT homa. Special for 'Jdipped, to haul anything any
the mental disturbed. Fenced yard. . *** ■ ”3.
Television^ Claude, Texas. Ph. 40. _ |  

fflCKORY- P it  Tavern barbecue to 
go or serve. Will deliver. Call MO 
l - l l l l ,  711 I. Pray._________________

Monthly rate; II 75 per line 
mum.il i,lie wpy disuse.

Minimum ed tare* s point line*

PAM rA  LODGE 906, 410 W. Klngs- 
mll’.

P*r &  Wed.. Feb 11 — 7:30. Study 
and Exa, inatlons.

Thur*.. Feb. 1. ______
light. AI' Master Maaons

VAN D O VER 
L IV ESTO C K  H A U LERS
Dial MO 4-0311 or MO 4-0100

541 S Cuyler, Pompa, Texas

Cara a*
m i

41 Nurse ry 41

end thili lv- Invited 
AI. Member* Urge ' To 

Visitors Welcome.

Sweetheart | BABY gj i-t INO  In my home IL15 
day or wo ptr hotir. ftift H

I am the resurrection and th* lit*, 
he that balisveth in Me. although ha ! 
be dead, shall live: and evervona that

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me.
*nd may there be no moaning of

the bar
When I put out to sea.
But euch a tide at movin* seems 

a«leep.
Too full for sound or foam.
When that which drew from out tha 

boundless deep 
Turn* again home.
Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark.
And may there be no sadness of fara* 

well
When I embark:
For though from out puf bourne of 

Time and Plaoe 
The flood may bear me far.
I hop# to net my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar.

Laura Schaffner
We wi»h to thank our many friend*

9 TMnspartatlon 9
DRIVE

fomla.
Auto

to ftortiand, Denver or C4U1- 
On* way Contadt Amarillo 

Auction. Pbon* DR 26615.

10 Loaf 4  Found 1 0

Hobart
_ Mrs M L. W i l l i a m * ___________

Attend— w TITl  baby ait ih my h3me day or 
hour. 11.26 dav or 2»c hour. 605 
N. Hobart. Call MO 4-4222.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A

Ing 
Cleaner*

_________ „  A J. Rug
4-3220 or MO 4-3161 
—g"—.r -

Work guaranteed. G 
MO

P ia n o s
SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS  

Well known niakea. Terms to euit. A l
so “Rent to Huy*’ plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON *
S blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Willlaton Phone MO 4-6671

70-A Piano Tunina 70-A

PIANO TUNINO  Sl repairing. Dennla 
Coiner, 30 years In Burger. Call 
Bit 1-7063, Borger. Tex**.

71 Bicycles 71
VIltGIL'S BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

New mid used parts for *11 makes. 
Re-built bikes for sale or trada. 
I l l  S. Starkweather. ' MO 4-3410.

FOR SALE
I-room houee with bath, nawly 
decorated. On SO-ft. lot. TotyJL 
price 11 .000. 1600 cash down.
Balanc* approximately 160 month.

Call or See
W H ITE  HOUSE 
LUM BER CO.

MO 4-1111

48th T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  M EW S
Y e a r TH U R SD A Y , FEB R U A R Y  14, 1»M 19
112 Parma - Ranch#* 112

DUE TO ILL  H EALTH :
W IL L  SELL

1000 Acrea In Ottawa County, Okla. | 
Well Improved modern hom*, 4 1 
large barn* and 1 silos. 160 rcr*s 
In bay meadow, halanca blue et«m 
pasture. Good fences, running wa 
tar. Easy term*.

75 Feed* I  Seed* 73

L. V . Grace, Real Estate
1605 Willlaton Ph. MO s-
LOV'ELY

2-2501

FEED SPEC IA LS
Milo chop* ......................... 62.(0 cwt.
1000 cwt. lots at ........................  12.60

El Rancho Drought Ctihaa
T U B B ’ G RA IN  CO.

KlngsmlU. Texas

3 bedroom, garage, near 
Sr. HI. Priced to e*U. New I bed
room end garage. |1 500 down, ge
nuine loan.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-3503

SPEC IALS

80 80

48 Shrubbery 48
LOST email brown do* near Miller- - - — r r ——*  C *-*"*

Hood drug. Call V-l-f-2379 reward, i Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Tree*
v — —- ' —— - — —- . I in — l i  OI_ — — I — 1—   O w n  /<* V  n r u a r  am
r iV E K K -u L D  pupple strayed from 

hom* Wednesday, resemble* Beagle, 
dark brown, white chest, ring nn 
neck. May anahrer to name "T ip
ple". SOS N. Wynne Call MO 9-9221.
Small reward, j__________________ ____

L?)RT Mexican Chihuahua faunT 
white feet, deforced right ear. 
Bmokey Joe. MO 4-24(9. 357 E. Lo
cust Re ward-

13 Butinee* Opportunitie* 13

Fall Specials — Bruce Nurserlea
Phone 6F2, Alanreed. Texas 

Ca l i f o r n i a  to** buehes. Hardy 
evergreen shrubs and trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1302 N^Hobart. MO 9-9081. 

B a RI; R(So t  I-veer-old roa* bushes 
59c each Wrapped In ftice package. 
James Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler. 
MO 5-53.-.1.

ANGEL fish 60c. Black Gold fish, un
derwater nlantK Complete Hn* of 
Supplies. Aquarium 2314 Alcock.

84 Office. Stare Equipment 84
RENT lots model typewriter, adding 

machine oi calculator by day. weak 
or month. Tri-City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 5-6146.

90

2 bedroom modern $2500.
2 bedroom DO ft. frontage, good 

location. $.1,100,
f •< bedroom and basement, double 
garsge. good buy.

3 very nice brick homes north side, 
i worth the money.

Business acreage and Income prop- 
. erty. -  ^

E. W . Cabe, Real Estate
416 Crest Jkv*. Phune MO 4-72**

W. M. LA N E  RKALT1  
6t SECURITIES 

60 Years In Panhandle

Cleanest Used Cars 
In Pampa

A ir Conditioned
1161 CADILLAC 4-dr. (2 series, r a - . 

dlo. heater. W SW  tires Cadet sun 
visor, hydramatlc, excellent condition.
extra clean .............................. 11150

1951 OLD8 91 Sedan, radio healer, 
W 8 W tire*, hydramatlc, tulon* paint,

steal at thle price...................  9495
I modern houeea, good water, 2 pond*, ijjj PLYM OUTH 4-dr., radio. h**t-

960 acre* Blue gtem pasture, er. W SW  tires, real elicit ........  |4tf
200 acrea farm land. I  barnc. fenced 1981 FORD Tudor, radio, heater, 
and cross fenced, located In Craig iv»rdrlv«. W IW ^  tires new i*llor- 
County, Okla. *

Both in excellent rain fa ll area.

1180 Acras, W ell Improved

90 Wanted to Rent

49 Ce** Pool*. Tank* » 49

-  register,
end neighbors for the lovely expres- , <*•••. cooler, *tc. Good 4 room

SERV ICE STA TIO N
Fully equipped. Including gasoline
Flumps, compressors, pressure wash- 
ng machine, cash register, candy

I 11— s r u , ’ ui
I ti— The Gospeli 
• 9*—F*Hip* Hep
I l l—Rev. J. R.

dons of sympathy In flower and for 
•ervlng food In our hom# at th* time 
)f our loaa In the passing of our be
loved lister and aunt who died Feb. 
I In Phoenix. Arison*, and whoa* re
main* were laid to rest on Tuesday, 
Feb. 12 In Palrview Cemetery. We 
especially wish to thank the First 
’hrleilan Church and Rev. Richard 

Crewe for th* comforting **nrion and 
Mrs. Jae D. Webb and Mrs. John 
Gill for th* beautiful ennge. We ex
tend our gratttud* to the member* of 
Altrusa Club for, their thoughtful
ness and deeds of klndneae to our 
family To those who served * 
ket hearer and th# heantlful last rite* 
of Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home. 
May God hleas each of yatu *"
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Schaffner.
Fred Schaffner.
Mrs Emma Rutachl.

10 36—World gerla*
1 : 16— Local New*
1 16—Weather Report 
1 35—KPDN "Now "
3 55—New* Brief 
3 ii(i—S1 ar for Today 

• 3 ,i—county He* Down 
I il—Ten Minutes of Ji
3 56—New* Brief
4 ,i,i—Wheeler Program 
4 3’i—Tune* for Teen*
6 0S1 i pectg (U pon 
6 :ot—Time* for Teen*
6 jo—Market Report 
5-35—Tune* for Taena 
I 60—World News
4 oo—Sign eft.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m
FRIDAY(These programs submit

ted by the stations them
se lves . T h e  Pam pa News is 

, not responsible for program)* 
changes.)

THURSDAY
KOWC-TY
Chaaaei 4

7:00 ToOuy
* * 00 Horn*
10:00 TTi* Frlc# Is Rifht

10:10 Romper Room
il :00 Tic Tac Doufh
11:10 It Could B* You
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:18 New*
ft n Weather
12:60 Doubi# Troubl*
12:48 New Idau
1:00 All 8tar Theatre
1:60 Tennasae* Ertil*
2:00 Matinee Theatre
2 00 Queen For A Day
6 48 Modem Romance#
4 00 Comedy Tim*
4 30 Ramar of the Junfl#
8 OO ■Honest Jess
4:0d: Ray's 1  poru D*ak
4:10 N#wa
4 20 Weather
8:60 Jonathan Winters
« U NBC News
7 DO' You Bet Yoqr Ufa
7:60 Drafnet

,8:00 People # Choice
8:60 Tenneaae* Ernie
6:00 Lux Video Theatre

10:00 Broken Arrow
10:60 New*
I0:40 Weather
10:80 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

■■
K m a r t

Outnnal 18
7:00 Good Momlnf
6:00 Captain Kanfaroo
6 00 Oarry Moore
9:30 Arthur Uodfrey
9 45 Cartoon Tim#

10:15 Arthur Godfrey
10:60 Strike it Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady I
11:16 Love Of Ufa
11:60 Search for Tomorrow
11:46 Children'# Cartoon Time
12:60 Aa the World Turn*
.1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:60 Houae Party
2:00 Big Payoff
1:60 Bob Croaby
8:00 Brighter Day
6:18 Pecret Storm
6:60 Edge of Night
4 00 "Out of the Depthi"
8:60 Rtngalde with Wraatler*
6:48 Doug Edward*
8:00 W*afh*r Van*
8:08 World of Sporta
8:15 Bill Johns' Nfws
6:80 Shaan*
7:0o Bob Cummlnfs

• 7:10 Climax
» 30 itat* Trooper
0:00 Live Wrestling

10 JXl News — Bill Johns
.10 no TV Weatherfact*
10:16 “ Our Wife* — film

>rn dwell
Ins separate. All on 90x140 ft. lot on
fllghway 
16,000.

CH)l**POQLB. septic tank*
O L. Casteel. 1406 6 . Barn**.

cleaned.
_____  Ph.

MO 4-6039. _____
aEP'rifi t a n k r  *  bites r o o L I

pumped end cleaned. New modern
«otl!p»",nt i ’dltv toeured *pd bend
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builder*
Plumbing Co.. 635 8 . Cuyler.

162. Good going business

Sone Realty Company
114 8 . Cuyler Street 

Phone MO 4-1132

S0-A General Repair S0-A
STOVES and wall heater* repaired 

and serviced. MO 4-3477. Work 
guaranteed. ___ _  __________

15 InstrvcHon 15
FINISH High School cr grade school 

Books furn-•t home. Spare time.Diploma awarded. Start ft
____ Jp*l

tshed. Dipiol ___ _____  _ J f t
where you left scSdol. w rit* Colum- 

J la  School, BOX16I4, Amarillo, Tea.

- H IGH  SCHOOL
Established 1(97

Study at home In apart time. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payment*. Our
K duatea have ant-red over 600 col- 

_ »* and universities. Other ooursea 
kvalUble For Information writ* 
American School. Dept A. P.O. Box 
974. Amarillo. Texas.

17 Cosmetic* 17

' HOME REPAIR
.. ......

No Down Payment 
5 YEARS TO PAY 

Need to Add a Room, 
Cloiat or Porch? Tima to paint 
and repair?

Call MO 4-4791 tor free 
Eitimata*

T. W. ODEM 
General Contractor 

917 $. Nalson

W ANTKD to rtnt. 3 bedroom unfurn
ished houne C«n fdrnish reference 
MO 4-6041 «*r _M() 3-5791.,*

PLKASB C A LL  1 6889 If you hftVt 
2 or 3 bedroom house for rent 

PERM ANENT family desires lerj 
two or three bedroom on North _ 
Excellent references. MO 4-8146. 

PERM ANENT Pampani deal re 3-bed- 
room unfurnlehed houe*<. Well low 
rated In *!orth Hide. Cell MO 11171 
after 6 p. m.

7J5 W Foeter: Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
3 BEDLOOM houee, north aide, by 

owner. G1 or FHA or take up my 
loan. Call MO 9-9442 or 9-9447'ar- 

_ter $ u.m.
Large attractive 3*bedroom, beautiful 

carpeted living room with fire place, 
(liiiinK room* break fait room 
ment, double garage with apartment 
on oomer lot in one of the prettiest 
locations in Pampa, $22,500. 
•Bedroom Brick. Paneled den. Fras
ier addition. Hying room and hall 
carpeted, 2 tiTe bath*, large kitch
en, central heating, extra well 
built $20.00(ij

4-ROOM hopge  ̂ garage and 20x36 ft.

W'ire ^r Phone
Grover Ensten Miami, Okla.

Day phone Kimble 2-3872 
Night phone 2-2117 

Or

ERN IE BA R N ETT
Ph. 4427 Blue Jacket. Okla.

114 Trailer House* 114
NEW AND USED TKAILEROY Bank Kates

BEST T R A ILE R  SALES
916 W WUha Ph. MO 4-3250
TRAILER HOUSiC for eaie "or rent. 

Rent to apply un purchua*. H W. 
Wat*r* Ins. Agsney MO 4-4051.

56 MODEI. Victor 47-ft. trailer hou«e, 
11.900 cash for II.OOo aqulty or wlli 
trade for late model car. Be* at 
Clay Trailer Park, space 17. *fl*r  
6 p. m. or after 11 noon Sunday.

92
• a. uflt. Only $4,500.

ROOM bopNei garag
werehougf oif Ripley^

92 : Extra nice t bedroom and den on 
‘ Hamilton, big living rbom. carpeted

116 Auto Repair, Oarages l id
Hi;KILL. & SON

"Tune-up Headquarter* for Pampa" 
216 W. Fogt»r Phone MO 4-6111
tj'Ru.N 1 EnT)- oervlce wheel oajanc- 

Ing, tlr* trualng. Dial MO 4-6671 at 
210 W . Klngimill. Rueaell't Garaga 
If tou~?an 't~8 top, Don’t Start:-Sleeping Room*

>tnpl*ta aervlc* I throushout, central* he*tTrig, *l(R»l of K IL L IA N  B R O S ., M O  9 -9 8 4 1
|nl  W. Foatar. clouts. 95-ft. lot. 614.000. | Braka »nd_Wlnoh Service

Ijirg# 1-badroom. N. Faulkner, 17,000. CASH J>Alb for U»*d Car*. Complete 
: S- bedroom. N. Nelaon separate din- *

mad* seat cover* clean ln*ld* and
out. real good motor..................  *395

1961 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, ra
dio. and heater, good condition, worth-
more..............................................  *320 »

1951 CHEVROLET Convertible,- f a c 
tory motor, le»» than 8 month* oM. f

............................................... 9476
i960 FORD Tudor, clean Inalde 4 

almost new tire* run* Ilk* a top. *2M  
1947 FORD. 6-cvllnder. iadio arid . 

heater, clean Inside and out . H IS  
1947 FORD Club Coup* V -l ,  motor, 

real good 2nd car....................   * 1I8

1941 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe. 
4-dr., radio and healer, original hlu* 
paint. This la th* cleanent '4t Chev.
In Tex**. Com* see It. I m*y put tt 
In storage and show It at the Dana* 
F*lr. Price ?.

Cars Financed at Bank Rata 
Interest

NO H IDDEN  CHARGES 
G ET A SQUARE b EA L

Panhandle Motor 
Co.-

859 W . Foster
Dial MO 9-9961 MO 4-7893

SLEEPINO rooms. Complete eervic# 
by week or mon 

Hllleon Hotel. MO 4-1226

95 Furnished Apartments 99
FURNISHED apartment* 64 and up 

weekly Bills paid See Mrs. Mustek
at 105.E. Tyng MO 6 5606___

APARTM ENT for rent, furnished
Bill* paid Sii7 N Dwight ______

STcKt.Y furnlehed J room apartment. 
Adult* only. Referance* required.
MO 4-9341. _________

l-ROOM efficiency modern apart
ment*. Gnrage. hill* paid couple or 
with 1 small child, |6.'i month. In
quire 616 N- Fro«t MO 6-6499 

FOR ftF-NT1: 2 room mod*rn rurnlahed 
apartment. C»*rock Trailer Park. , 
621 8 . Iluasell

automotive and radiator service.
Skinners Garage *  Salvage. Borg- 
er H ighway. MO 9-6601,

Ing room, wood elding large garage,
66,000. Approximately 61.400, down.

Nice duplex double garage. North J M a *O n -R ic h  G o ra a #
Faulkner. 67.500, Good term*. Tun* Up, generator, starter eervic*

1460-Acre ranch In Western Kansas, J 622 S. Hobart. MO 6-6241. 
good era**, well wat*r*d, only 16 
mile* from new oil field, all miner
als Included. 120 aare.

% €S7 B U iC K  Y€T-
!N  US€V CARS TX>o/

117
Quantin Williams, Realtor

Body Shop* 117

111 Hughe* Bldg
Mr*. Helen Kellty,
Mr*. Burl Lawter. MO I-I I I6. 
John B. Whit*. Re*. MO 4-1114. 

Quentin William*. 1U* MO 6-6024.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting -  Body Work*

MO M W  623 W , K in0»mill, M0 4-4619 
12U Auromobilg* tor Sal# 128

2 EXTRA l*rg* room* well furnished. 
Private batn. bill* paid. Inquire III

LUZIERS guaranteed c o im e 11 c a 
courtesy f*
For appolr 
MO I - 6H 6.

actal. trained consultant. 
»ntm#nt call P^dlth Aims,

17- A  A n t iq u e s 17-A

50A ____
FURNITURE aod cabinet* built to 

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4*2950 
Harold's Cabinet Ahop, 1216 Wilke.

N. Starkweather. MO 4-3705.
OOM modern furniehed at 

Inquire 210 K. Brownln*. weet door
3-ROOM modern (urnlehed apartment. 

•  . — . . . *o I Inquire 210 K. B
Furn itu re* C o b in e t  Shop after 2 p. m.

A W AY ON Trip" Back Friday. LB- 51-A Sewing Mochinf Service
cllle Bradehaw. Borger, Tea. ry  r -  -------- - *— — -•

--- ----------------------------------------— - SALH8 Jt on any make
I I  Beauty Shops 18; : : ; ln| v̂ hliV<StnV'ccUU™ n‘

MO 4-6126

PT'RNfiirfcn 2-room apartment, fflll# 
paid. 6U1 N. Sloan. MU_4-«99T. _  

sT’RNTlrfftD 3 room apartment. 
Private hath, bills paid. 413 N.
West. MO 5-6.37#

96 Unturnlshotf A o n . 96

:hi f l

CITY«ra*«p
___________________________________ I ere Byar^ Machine Co. tOI

m U T l ' s H o ”  *nTite*r your F  . . . I n *  .nachtne renag* Permanent* .peclal. F flR REI,IAHLE • ewlng machlne rc
614 8 . Cuyler. MO 4-224*. I P »'L

U.* 2-ROOM modern unfurnished garage 
apartment. Bill* paid. I l l  N. 
IJWtght.

call 4-4591.' Ail work guaran-

FOR BALE: Good I bedroom modern 
dwelling Existing OI loan. 2916.00
for equity 80Nft REALTY COM- 

_PAN_Y.__114 S. Curler Street.
i B. E. FER RELL A G E N C ?

PI one Mo 4-4111 and M<» 4-7561 
FQI ITV in .1 bedroom houee. attach) 

garage. Faymente $48.71. See M  
3. .Sumner. MO 9-5752.

frame house with hath Sep
arate garage. 96 ft front. Ph. 114. 
White Deer. Texae. _

| FOR Sa L e  : Low equity Tn 2 bed
room home In PraIHe Village. See 
^°yeo Caldwell. Caldwell’e Drive-In.
I. S Jam tson, Raal Estate

! I « l  N. Faulkner Bh. MO 6-6221

JENIGNB OARAGE A MOTOR CO. 
Used car* and part* for *ale1419 W, Wllk*__ ____ _ _M O  8-5176

RfcBVE8 OLD# A CADILLAC

'5 4 . C H EV R O LET , 4-dr., Bel 
A ir , powerglide, rodio, heat
er, two-tone, W .S .T ., above 
average $1199

'57 Tags and Safety Sticker 
On Kvery Car

'52 OLDS SUPER 88, 4-dr hy- 
dromotic, radio, heater 

........................... $795

121 W.
Sale* A

Foitsr ftione MO 4-2222
TAYLOR MOTOR (XX 
■ y .  Bell and Trad*

Phone MO 4-
Buy,

Wilke 6911

SET Y(5\lR next permanent at r V**d 
Violst'a Shampoo, ssts, an dhair 
• i» ling. 107 W. Tuks 6*0 4-71»L_ 6 3

PERMANENTS »7 6ft. Open every Sat. , —
Call MO 4-11.0 for appointment. W ----- ----- ---------- _
txiulae Beauty Shop. ltJS 8 . Ranka. | mixed piece*. 499 Hughea-. Mra. Hex

97 Furnished Houaes
Laundry 63

SOfTOTY 

duuuiel 4

T: 00 Today 
I 00 Horn*
0:00 Tha Price la Rifht
0 *0 Romper Room 
1:00 Tie Tmo Dough
1 JO It Could B« You 
1:00 Artistry On Ivory 
M S  Ne#a 
t 23 Weather 

2:30 Doubt* Troubl#
2:45 New Ideas 
1:00 All Star Theatre
1 30 Tannease* hmi*
2 00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:43 Modem Romancea 
4 00 Comedy Time 
4 30 Ramar of th* Jungle 
8:00 Honeat Jesa 
6 :00 Ray's Sporta Desk 
• :10 News 
I  20 WaaUiar 
1:30 Rln Tin Tin 
7:00 Blondle 
7:30 Life of Riley 
I  00 Code Three 
6 30 Big Story 
9 00 Cavalcade Of Sport*
9 (8 Red Barber 
0:00 Ford Theatre 
0:30 New* *
0:40 Weather 
,0:60 Armchair Theatre 
2:00 Sign Off

KFDA TV

Channel 1#

7 :00 Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
9:00 Oarry Moore 
0:30 Strike it Rich 
.1:00 Valiant Lady 
.1:15 Love of Life 
1:30 8eareh for Tomorrow 
11:48 Children'* Cartoon Tim*
2:30 A i the World Turn*
1 00 Our Mi*S Brooks 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Croaby 
3:00 Brighter Day ,
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edfe of Night 
1:00 *'I Love a Bandleader"
6:30 Little Rascal*
6:45 Doug. Edward* 
e:o0 Weather Van*
S:05 World of Sport*
|:1B New* — Bill John*
8 30 Beat the Clock 
7:00 Do You Tru*t Your Wife 
7:30 Lucky Lager Sport* Tim# 
6:00 Mr Adam U Eve 
1:30 gchllts Playhoue#
9:00 Lineup 
9:80 Person to Person 
10:00 New* -- Bill John*
10:10 TV Weatherfact*
10:18 "Happiest Day of Your L ife "

11# PERMANENTS now'87.5#
flftturclA)B. Appointment* taken aft- 
•r S p. m. W««k days. Vogue Beauty

19 Situation Wonted

l-ROOM fumiehed modern hou»« for) 
rent. Refrigeration, bliln paid. In*

________________ ,, quire Tnm’r  Flare K. Frederic
I t L  do trotiin^ ln_.my honi*- 2-ROOM modern fumlehtd houee.

couple or l email child. 404 H. Reid, 
call 2iO 4-TU«

97 Nlof confactlonary doing go<
j neep. CIon* in, for BAie, wi 
| money. Would consider tra

w.ties st|. 1
W * ijay Cash for Good Clean Cara" 
CLYDll JO N A i MOTOR COMPANY  

1S06 Alcock Phone MO 6-6104
PU RSU E^ M O TO R CCk

Imperial Ghryalar. Dodge. Plymouth 
19 .1 FORD 2-door Cuslom, new up

holstery. Good tlr** Motor good, 
extra clean. Priced for quick oaio.
MO 4-7736.

Pott 3a i .K: lTTl I*rip* ‘'62" 4-dr. 
Cadillac, perfect Condition. (1,000. 
Cali MO

'57 Togs and Safety Sticker 
On Every Car

'50 M ERC U R Y 4-dr., overdrive 
radio, heater................ $29$

JBB2ZSC

_ >od bual B

trad* on i "^ULBERSON CHEVROLET
bedroom home N. »ide. —S-Room. 2«bedroom and den. double
(arage. wash houae. work ahop. on ■i ft |  ..................... *

l*xEvwis
8 U I C K  C O .

123 N. Cray — MO 4-4677,

rB tA C  “ I W aU  Za u n CKY INC.

W . t -  wash." Rough dry ' Family 
1 ■  I Du lab- 2S1 E. AlohUon. MO 4-4331, 

M T K T 8 LAUNDRY, (ul 8 loan. Rough
. . . . _____and finish Help-Self. Your better

* * * £  tV'rr?..f*«nd. T.0.?  "■ ' n r thing# dons by hand. Ph. MO 9-6541. Mead, joh (-*11 MO 4-7912 _  "b o p e r  lb_ li5nln|T»LS4
flK o L H  girl with 4 rear* legal eg. 

gerlence Ivl! and Criminal. DealreR
• tpnogrtphlf ■! 
MO 4-7111

?O.I front. 150 ft. deep, cloee In.
| Priced to .oil.
Nice 2 bedrpom home, good

IIP W, Kotter Phone MO 4-4«<4
flOdPA n i r e  Ca V ~E 5 T —
We Buy. Bell and Eaehang*

N. Cuyler . phone MO 6-6441
arage.

rent.
Reid.

21 Mole Help Wanted
W A N TED

dos*n lmixed piece*) Curtain* a . , . . , •peclallty 7ll Malone. Ph MO 4-S94S.secretarial lob. WaJH 1N(>~A m6NTNGrf.mliroTln-1« W M  unfurni.hed hou»# 116
___ _______ ___ dividual Men a clothing a Rpecialty. r?ont ,, Joh L 211 * N

I 101 Henry. Rhone Mre. Uvereon KuMeil.
21 IU..NING DONE ... my"home"«L2» »•£,?, hou.e In CabcH-Klnga

doaen mix#d piece*. 120 Tlgnor.Phone Mrs. J. T. Ray.

I-ROOM modern turnleiied house forf on (iordon 8t 16,.>00 "smelf*downpayment. Shown by appointment. 
Have buyer* for 2 bedroom home*. Small down payment*

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your Hating* Appreglated____
4 BEDROOM HOME

mum is cABr
532 K. Bervl, Inquire 414■  
Call MO d-3707.

4-ROOM modern furnished houee. Ga.« and watbr paid. Inquire 521 S. Somer?i)ie.

1949 
for uae 

P

98 Unturnlshed House* 98

Two mechlnlata 
lent opportunity for 
Muat bft ei

needed. Excel- 
right men. 

end dependable.

mill Camp.
All fenced. Partly fumleh 
sired. Inquire 111 N. Neleon

X T de.

eober
W EST T E X A S  EQ UIPM EN T

Co.
Ft. Stockton, Texae 

Ph. No. 1 Write bog 427

W A N TED
Find claae Chryeler Mechanic. Muat 

have own hand tools. Beet workin, 
conditions. Apply Mevora Purefev 1

64 CUaning & Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU a double-braaat suit? 

Make eingle-breaft of it at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

101 Wanted to Buy 101
W ANT to buy 2 bedroom houee or 

desirable lot for rash. M06-5436.

102 Business Rentol Prop. 102

FOR LEASE

2 Story, with fu ll basement.
- Desirable Location 

Shown by appointment only.
Coif MO 5-5397

dump truck ready
ph. MQ 4-4741 

wa*nn«
5420 *fter

klip
'king

In Fireon to Fred Motor Co. No phone
Ph.1 mo T i m  G-K Trucking Compony prop-

BOYS
W ANTED

to sell papers In downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at tha

Pampa Daily News

W E  BUY U8 ED FURNITURE
Ph. MG 6-5124 _____

Largest aeleotlun of used rerrlgerator* In th* Panhandle!
PAU L CROSSMAN CO.

10S N. Rutaall __________
s McL b y  j T R l Tf F

FURNITURE BOUGHT *  SOLD 
IIP 8 . Curler_________Phone MO 6-6944

NEWTON FURNITURE
509 W, Foeter_______Phone MO 4-2721 j

T^acDonold Furnitur# Co.
611 3. Cuyler Thone MO 1-4511
SUAftANl'taftd C**d Refrigerator*. 

629.60 un.
THOMPSON H ARDW ARE

A Depend* hi* Source of Supply 
for Your Hardware Need*

30 $#wing
LTERATIONS, repair*. »!tp cover*, 
beduprend*. dreperlei Mr- M. 8cott
It# Gilleeple. MO 9-1571

31 Electrical $ervica. Repair
FOR A LL  Electrto*! Wiring and re

pair* call MO 4-4711, 1122 Alcock. 
Plain* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab
SW EET'S TV *  RADIO SERVICE  

TV Call* 9 a m to 9 p m.
122 W. Brown_____  Phonn MO 4-3444

Tv- Appliance & Service
101 8 . Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4749

Clotfified Advertiting 
is on investment, not o 
colt.

KaT.IO *  TtfLBviilON rep*!r service 
on any mnk* or rooddt. in to 15H 
eevings on tubea and parta. An- 
tennan »nRtalIrd. Fast and reliable
i lme naymente Mon*jrumerv Ward 
i Company. Phone MO 4-1251.

H A W KIN S RADIO t  TV  LAB
Repair *n All 

Make* TV *  Radio
2-way

Communication 
Antenna 

installation 
S17 S. Barnc*

__  MO 4-MS1
OGDEN (v Ml»N TV 8KI4V1UB 

Phone MO 4-4741 -  101 W. Foatar TV Rental Rate Available 
1‘V

FURNITURE RSPAIRGD UPHOLSTCRCOJoneey'l New and Died Furniture529 S (purler Ph. Mn 4-̂ M
Brummett's Upholstery erty o n .W is t  Brown St., 2 5 0 -’

, ll l l  Atoock D.al MO^4-7661 ff frQnt Qn H ighwOy 60, op-

68 Household Good* 68 proximotely 800 ft. deep,
streets on 3 sides, radio tower, 
shop and office building.

C a ll:
G. E. GRONIGER

_ M O  4-4691 or 4-4694
| SPACE . ultahle for small retail buet- neee, beauty shop or office for rent. 119 W. Klngemllf Can MO 4-1219.

103 Real It ta r*  fo r Sale 103
C. H. M U N D Y . Realtor

Phone MO 4-1741 l'H N Wynn*
ftOUlYVTn J l.edruo.n hone* for «*l*. Fenced heck yard. See 404 Lowry,_MO 4-7101. _______
0\VNT5h will self #qulty In’ newly 4#ĉ  nrated I l.edroom hone*. larS* corner lot, car port. 1101 Varnon DlMv*. _kjO_4-#9#»_________ . __________

For Sale by Owner:
Attractive 1 bedroom home with basement. Lara* lot. Katabliahed tree* and shrubs. Reparate apartment and garage.

Ideal Location_9(>» N. Somerville — MO 4-4024__
OAUT INSURANCE AGENCY Perry O. 7,ek* Gaut Raal Estate 307 N_We#t MO 4-4411

WILLT'IIADE lovely"I bedroom brick for smaller house In good location, j See 1605 Willlaton. _____
E. Rice Real-Estate

712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

Duncan

CHOOSE A BRICK 
HOME

We now hove a home with 
the den off the kitchen.

3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths
1420 FOOT FLOOR 

SPACE
You can buy this on a Gl ar 
Conventional Loan.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
$15 N. Sumner

FOR 4a LE:T>t^Jeep etiitlon 
4-wheel drlve O allM O  6-66
I  B. *4 ___  _______

ffQCltV In '57 Fc~1 Ailrlane iW.
for e*je «.r trade. Call MO 9-9724._

GIKSOk MOTOR CO.
Studtbaker tales — Strvicq 

200 E Brown it. MO 4«i41|
r,'Ok HALS or trade: ’l l  Pontiac 4* door Catalina, white wall tire*, radio and heater. 240hp. motor, Ptmto«Hreak hvdromatlc, air con* ditloned See after 6 p. m. 40$ N. Purvlatiee.
124 Tir«t( Acceisorlev 124

B T ^ G O O D R ia T s T O R E ^ '
ini S Cuvier _________  MO 4-3191

W A N T E D
Television Beta, Radio*. Waah- 
*"g Machine*. Electric Ap*4D 
aace*. Rnfrigeralora, F'rrrxere. 
Outtwiard Motors, r  r  I . . .  
Mewera, Air Conditioner*. 1*1- 
eyeiea. Own* Rawer Tool* *r 
any item in need of Repairs. 

Bring T O O  re In today or 
call tor a Free Est4aaate.

All work and part* guaranteed.
C a ll—

Montgomery 
W ard Co.

MRVICf 9C9ARTMINT
PMON6 MO 4-3251

■  ■■*■■ ■ ■ ! ■ * ■  * 1 . * I ■

BRICK home tn Kra*«r addition. 220# 
»q ft. Including "-car garaga at
tached. Call MO 4-21(0 after 4.20
P. m

FOR SALE: I bedroom home, garage, 
nardwwood floors plumbed for 
washer. 167 *1 Locutt St. MO 4-2439.

DQn  S USED FU R N ITU R E
30 w *  Buy A Set) D-wd ^umiturt

W. Foeter _  Phone MO 4»4fi22 
r d U  iA ID 'i t  t 'y n t ,*""really a*buy. j 

IMu* Lustre rug and upholstering 
cleaner. Pampa Hardware.

‘ 75 —  27x54 Inch Wool 
Throw Rugs. S p e c i a l  
$5.95 eoch.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pamp.Ti Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  B LD G  

Ph M O  4-3442

TEX A S  FU R N ITU R E
34 !10 N. Cuyler____  Phone MO 4-4623

REPOSSESREt) TV $3.50 week. W ra- 
stone Store, 117 B. Cuyler. Phon*
MO_4-3191__________  _____ __ .

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
105 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901
U S M a y t a g  washer. Joe Hawkins 

Appliances. $48 W. Foster MOA ppl ia
4-9141.

FOft Sa CK: Btx)<I used Maytag wring
er type washer with aquare tu 
('all MO 9.84SA.

i :

’»f> MODKL 15 cu. ft. Htore-
Mor freeiiei*. Good condition. $275.

Klng<mlll Ph. Mo 4-M07 
f o b  VIjR or trade White Star ga* 

. ange. 2-yeara old. Call MO 4-9*07. 
hfT('8 npiere Piilany 

suite $100. Call MO 6-M59 99ft K. 
lirunow.

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Dawn Payment
Come In Today and Talk It Over 

With Us

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phene MO 4-3291

"A WEE BIT OF 0’ ERIN”
Trantplanted To

NORTH CREST
1104 SENECA ROAD

COMING SOON FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

THE IRISH HAVEN ,
See What's Really New In Homes

Plan Ta Visit The "SHAMROCK HAVEN"
— IN—

NORTH CREST
Tha Modern Community of Affordobla Hornet

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc,
Hughe* Bldg.

4 3211
North Crett 

9-9342
Cal. Dick Baylett 
Salatman, 4-8848

garage. St.2 bedroom and 
$7,950.

Good 2 bedroom. K. Flaher, $7,200. 
'»856* g J T S  2-room houae and 50-ft. lot. Ro- 

i berta. $450
Large l-bedrrom N. Faulkner. $7000. 

6 9  M ilC tT lan o O U l 69  Nice 1-bedroom N. Starkweather.
+ $1900 down.

FOR RAItK: Bffcby bed Hnd mattrewN, Will take 2 or .1 room modern houae 
12 ba.«M ucoord!on, good condition. on 2 bedroom on Alcock.

OltWft (
244 W, Foster __________

c &m " T e l e v is io n

Rellabl* TV Service Call 
'  M DON'S TV SERVICE

Phon* MO 4-4461

9x19 wool rug and pad.

104 W , Foeter Phone MO 4-16^1 |
Ray'* T V  & Radio Service

Fa*t — Dependable
■ j J MO i

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

-  Payne He__
Phon# MO 4-2721

Air Conditioning — Payne Hast 
320 TV Klngimtll

69-A Vacuum Claanart 69-A
See th* new model KIRbV  VACUUM  

GLEANER today. All make* u*ed 
■weeper*. 512 8 . Cjiyler. MO 4-9490.

70 Musical Intrrumenty 70

MO 4-3703. Houee trailer. 1954 model. 2 bedroom. 
2550 down.

38 Paper Hanging • J

PAINTING and Taper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Flume MO 5*ft2U4. 
r. B. Dyer. 900 N. Dwight

T A R P L E Y '
Tttckdtf 'Wa.ttor

r i j 11 ' 'ppf' ‘

Pw* not Mum *1 In4'nifflmft- Rer(*rd#

Extra nb# 2-bedroom fully carpatad. larg* lot. Willlaton. 114.250.
. Nina 9 bedroom and den., carpeted living room, att Faulknar, 410.100 
LarV* 2 bedroom and den attached garage Hamilton St., 116.OOu. 
Good 1 bedroom. ,N. Gray, |TS0tt.

Farms
.'Sift acres farm, $ mlias of Pan on pavement, for quick sale per acre.
rtO acrea' cloai In $4ft00.
.Good 190-acre improved stcick 

farm . W heeler County
, Ru im ing water, $2,500 down or wlU
* take 4 or ft room at down paymtnt.

3 Bedroom Home*. 2 Bath*
For Sole by Owners

G L. Carter —  MO 5-5878
Roy C. Cribbs —  MO 4-8866

Foft SALE: J4o0 equity In 2 bedroom 
houee. 1117 Varnon Drive Pay
ment*. $6*1.24 _m..nth MO 4-4339.

2 BEDROOM house detached garaga, 
near Senior High on N. Duncan. 
94#a»<1TI*hl*. all MO 4-7921.

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
"BEAR" Service

v»rl ciAIjiH. oy nutider. .Naw s dm*
room brick. 2 bath*. 740l Chrlatlne. 
Call MO 5*5412 for Appclntm^ut

105 Lett 103
ip*.
I4«. 25 LOTS

Juat weal of LaMar School 
260.1 |o ll.lOO 

T»rme
JO H N  I. B R A D L E Y

l l l t i  N. Russell MO 4-7121

Electro-Magnetic Safety Check-up
The new ‘•Banr’’ T r ln lln c r  n..w m ake* |»,»*aible faatrr more a« 
riirn t*  dplartlnn and rorreotlun of tvheel alignm ent mnditlon  
. , . and jrnu *#• tha raMilla jrmir»#T( on the agay In read T rla  
llnar Srraan. Coma In anon for *  drmonatrntion, m ake It today. 
If posalbla.

HUKILL and SON
"TTN E-U P HKADQCABTF.R8 FOR PAM PA ’*

SIS W. Foeter Dial MO 4-eiIl



' ■

DOCCONE BIG “DOG” —Hot dogs are no exception to the tradition that everything is bigger 
in Texas. Here six-year-old Ann Pietzsch, of Dallas, looks over the “ world’s biggest hot dog" 
displayed at the opening of a local food chain store. The giant wiener is six feet long and 
weighs 40 pounds. Its eight-foot “ bun" weighs 30 pounds.

Honey-Type Singer Just 
Walks In And Gets A Job

By DOC qiJITT
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UPJ — A 19-year- 
old honey type named Dolores 
Rodomista ia so square that she 
thinks you can walk right in on 
Broadway and get an audition just 
for the asking.

She doesn't know you have to 
have an agent. She doesn't know 
what percentage an agent gets or 
what his duties are. She doesn't 
know what a songplugger is.

Matter of cold, hard fact, she 
can’t read a note of music and 
can’t play a note. However, she's 
been singing since she was four, 
starting out with Italian songs her

immigrant grandfather taught
her.

She lands Job
So. . . without an agent she 

walked into the Green Room of 
the Hotel Edison and asked band 
jeader Henry Jerome for an au
dition. Jerome had been audition
ing professional singers all day. 

I Dolores was the last to show up. 
He told her to go ahead and hol- 

I ler.
Dolores began singing. Jerome 

listened. He thought: “ Hmmm.”  
He listened some more. He 
thought: “ Well, well, well.”

She sang a couple of songs, and 
then, as she recalls: “ He t o l d

I - '
me right away that I  had a- Job. 
He just said, 'we want you to 
start whenever you're ready to 
start.’ ”

Dolores has been singing with 
Jeronje's band for three w e e k s ,  
and sometimes, she says, s h e
canlt believe she’s getting paid for 
doing what she most wants to do: 
“ Sometimes I  feel guilty getting 
the check.”

*  Mother Meets Her
Jerome shortened up her name, 

made it Dolores Rodell. She re
hearses half an hour each night 
before" the band begins playing at 
9:30. She sings about five songs 
an hour in the hotel and broad
casts with the band on two radio 
networks.

When she finishes work, she gets 
on the Long Island Railroad and 
rolls into the Gibson station at 
2 :30 a.m. Her mother is there to

20 T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  ^  48th
TH U R SD A Y , FEB R U A R Y  14, 1956 Y w

A Star Is Bom
MILAN, Italy (U P ) — Mario 

Odani, a 33-year-old carpenter, 
was in jail today because he

meet her and drives her home 
to Lynbrook, N. Y. This doesn’t 
leave her mother much room for 
sleeping because the mother has 
to be on the job at 9 a.m. as tele
phone switchboard operator in a 
bank. •

“ I Just wouldn't sleep at all If 
I didn't pick her up,”  her mother 
says ‘ ‘She’s just a good little girl 
with a fine voice.”

eranl, 22, hid with a movta c a m 
era to find out who was s t e a l in g  
sausages from his father's plant. 
He filmed a sequence which in
cluded a sack being tossed over

started in a movie, Oluaeppe Mal|th> ^  waJ, followed by
carrying another sack on -hison
shoulder. Plant guards arrested 
Odani at the end of thfc picture.

SNOW WHITE

S H E E T S
»  FULL BED SIZE

*TX* $154
#  1.98 

VAL.

ELECTRIC -

SKLLETS
|  WESTINGHOUSE 

CONTROL 
|  Fully Automatic
I  REG. <
$24.98 '

VALS.

LADIES'
LINGERIE

GOWNS #  SLIPS
PETTICOATS
PAJAMAS

LADIES' SPRING Kiddies Flannel

CASUALS SLEEPERS
Leather #  Suedes 
VALUES to $5.00 N

for ° 0 0

COTTON KNIT 
WITH FEET
REG.
$1.98 
VAL.

LADIES SHEER

NYLONS
#  New Spring 

Colors
E Values to 1.00

PR. DAYS

LADIES RAYON

PANTIES
I  NEW COLORS 
|  Reg. 39c Val.

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
99cWHITE OR GREY 

SIZES 34 to 46
SENSATIONAL FABRIC $ M

BOYS' JACKETS
GABARDINES 1 Q Q
VALUES to $5.00 l e ^ ^

FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
ZIPPER PERCALE COVER 2.99

5,000 YARDS
DENIMS, •  COTTON 
SOLIDS •  PRINTS 
VALUES TO 79c YD.

LADIES' NYLON PANTIES
29cALL SIZES 

CHOICE OF COLORS

REGULAR $3.98 VALUE

SHEET BLANKETS
FULL BED SIZE 
REGULAR $1.59 VALUE 99c

COSTUME JEWELRY
LARGE SELECTION C Q
VALUES to $1.98

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE LARGE SIZE C
REGULAR 10c VALUE

10,000 YARDS OF FABRICS
|  VALENCIA PERCALES 
i PUSSES# GOLD PRINTS 
» BROADCLOTHS# Others ■  PER 
\ VALUES to 98c yd. |  ||s|CH

NEW SPRING FABRICS-

BOYS' BLUE JEANS
SANFORIZED DENIM Q Q -
SIZES 6 to 16 -

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
BLUE CHAM BRAY Q Q -
SIZES 14 to^l7 *

MUSLIN SHEETING
THE FABRIC OF —  1 3 -

1,000 USES 1

PILLOW CASES

LINENS #  DENIMS 
BARKSCLOTHS 
VALS. to $2.00 yd.

Yds. $' 
for

SNOW WHITE  
FULL SIZE 24c
NYLON STRETCH SOX

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 7 Q r
CHOICE OF COLORS

BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS

$199
FOR

SAILCLOTH Plastic Dot Work SOFA or TV GIRL'S COTTON
POPLIN GLOVES PILLOWS SLIPS

Reg 98c 
YARD

• a  $«ioo
O  Pair JL

Reg. $ 4  00 
$1.98 . A 2

$ 1  oo
FOR &

COTTON SHFET
BLANKETS

Reg. A  A c  
$1.59

FEATHER PILLOWS
CHICKEN FEATHER Filled Q O
FULL SIZE, Reg. $1.29 OOC

RECEIVING BLANKETS
29c

PASTEL c o l o r e d

S H E E T S
STi T>m Infants TRAINING PANTIES

9cSIZES 0 to 6 
REGULAR 19c VALUE

Full Size 81x108
PINK OR BLUE 
REGUAR 49c VALUE

W AVYLINE CHENILLE

B E D S P R E A D S
DECORATOR COLORS 
FULL BED SIZE 
REGULAR 4.98

PAD f ir  COVER SET

FINE
Muslin
Decor
ator
Colors

$499

SILICONE COVER 
STANDARD SIZE 88c

T

BATH TOWELS
)  LARGE SIZE 

•  REGULAR 59c VALUE

MEN'S 100% WOOL

DRE SS SUITS
NEW COLORS 

SIZES 34 TO  42 dj 

VALUES TO  $39.98 

FREE ALTERATIONS

POPCORN POPPERS
ALL ELECTRIC 1 QQ
REGULAR $2.98 1 *

LADIES, NEW FOR SPRING

SISSY BLOUSES
$100•  LACEY FRONT

•  SIZES 32-38
•  VALS. to $2.99

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES
NEW SPRING STYLES 3  C.C .
VALUES to $3.99 ^ e W

MEN'S DUNGAREES
SANFORIZED DENIM 1 7 Q
SIZES 28 to 42 1 , 1 7

CHILDREN'S SHOES

$2 wIDEAL FOR SCHOOL 
CHOICE OF STYLES 
AIL. SIZES “THE BEST STORE IN T O W N ”

PANELS AND TIERS
- B 8 cNYLONS •  DACRONS 

DECORATOR COLORS 
REG. $1.98 VALUE

A Leeaon 1-earned

UP8ALA, Sweden (U P )—Police 
searched today for two In nj at eg of 
an institution for juvenile 4*1*1 
guents who were out for driving 
lessons when they stole th* car 
from their Instructor.

Specials for Thurs, Fri. & Sat.
$2.19 Value Regular, Gentle, or Super Nutri Tonic

Permanent Refill $119
75c Value Botle of 100

Bayer Aspirin.......
$2.25 Value 1 lb. Size

Massengill Powder $169
Regular 98c 5 lb. White Unaented

TALCUM
Reg. $2.69 B. F. Goodrich

Combination Syringe $198
Reg. 89c Vaseline

HAIR TONIC
Kleenex

25cLarge Size 

bz of 400

Rubbing Alcohol
29cReg. 49c 

Red Arrow

‘ LOSE A POUND 
A D A Y . . .

FOR 14 DAYS
WITHOUT SUFFERING HUNGER PANGS 

OR LOSS OF ENERGY WITH 
THE XESSAMIN REDUCING PLAH !

1. A reducing diet (The Knuamin Book
let) prepared by a phyaieian and a 
dietician to Rive beat possible diet.

1. Vitamins to prevent deficiencies which 
reuse nervouaneas. irritability and that 
tired, draggrd-out feeling. A lio sup- 
plementa! minerals and iron to help 
prevent nutritinhal anemia.

I. (Vitamins plus the bulk, Cayboxy M o 
thylcelluloee, to stimulate normiiKJn- 
teetinal elimination.

4. The ‘ 'hunger control”  factor. Carboay 
Methylcelluloae, to redure hunger *if 
taken according to <liree *n*.

XtSfrAM#Y*JF» tYt
the fCenomin 

reducing plan tha 
only thing you con 

/oie it weight I

•See your druggist The complete Kesaa- 
min Reducing Plan ia ia every package 
of Kmaamin Tablet*. Formula #14! THK 
KF.SSA M IN  R E D U C IN G  P L A N  IS 
GUARANTEED TO TAKE OFF A 
POUND A DAY FOR 14 DAYS OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK! TRY IT I

McKesson s

KESSAMIN
TABLETS # 1 *+

8 Day Supply ......  52.98
15 Day Suply______ $4.98

Have a Spare on Hand

$1.96 Volua
Fever

Thermometers
2 for $100

P r a k - T - K a l  8 hour

Vaporizer
$59$Regularly 

priced at 
$8.95

Alarm Clocks
$499Reg. $9.98 

General 
Electric

Keating Pads
$ 3 9 8$5.95 

Value 
1 year 

Guarantee

Valentine cards priced from 1c to $2.00

Heart Shaped Boxes

Valentine Candy
King's

Whitmon's
Pangburn's

from 35c to $6.00

C S E :::
I ; 1 /

Dorothy Gray COSMETIC SPECIALS
$5.00 size Remoldine ...................................... $2.50

$2.00 size Dry Skin Cleanser .................... . $1.00

$2.00 size Salon Cold Cream .................... ^1.00

$3.50 size Salon Cold Cream ........................ $1.75

$2.50 Size Harmone Hand Cream ....................  $1.25

Tussy $2.00 size Emulsified Cleaning Cream .... $1.25

Tusay $2.00 size Pink Cleansing Cream ........  $1.25

Rubenstein $6.00 size Estrogenic Hormone Twine 3.50 

Rubenstein $9.00 size Estrogenic Hormone Triple $.00

Fountain Special
Super Deluxe King Size Sundae


